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2. I swear this affidavit in support of an application for summary judgment against the

respondents.  Summary judgment is appropriate because there is no defence to the

applicants’ claim or any part of it.

Overview 

The Parties 

3. Telluris and Polaris are, respectively, the minority shareholder and senior secured creditor

of the respondent, AuVert Mining Group Inc. (“AuVert”).  AuVert is an Alberta

corporation.  A copy of a corporate search in respect of AuVert is attached as Exhibit “1.”

4. The other respondents include: (i) AuVert’s majority shareholder, Quincy Frost

Investments Inc. (“Quincy Frost”); (ii) certain Quincy Frost shareholders who serve as

directors on the board of AuVert; (iii) former AuVert subsidiaries; and (iv) a Quincy Frost

affiliate.

5. Quincy Frost is an Alberta corporation.  A corporate profile for Quincy Frost is attached

as Exhibit “2.”

6. Until July 10, 2020, substantially all of AuVert’s assets consisted of shares in wholly-

owned Colombian corporations: the respondents, AuVert Colombia S.A.S. (“AuVert

Colombia”); and Ulloa Recursos Naturales S.A.S. (“Ulloa” and together with the AuVert

Colombia, the “Colombian Subsidiaries”). The Colombia Subsidiaries were in the

business of developing alluvial mining operations in Colombia. Copies of corporate search

reports for the Colombian Subsidiaries and translations of those search reports from

Spanish to English are attached as Exhibit “3.”

7. To develop the alluvial mining operations in Colombia, the Colombian Subsidiaries owned

equipment and mining titles.  The Colombian Subsidiaries purchased their equipment and

mining titles, and financed the development of their mining operations in Colombia,

principally with equity and debt investment from Telluris and Polaris, respectively.

The Oppression 

8. AuVert and its Colombian Subsidiaries ran out of money around the summer of 2019.
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9. To raise additional funds, Quincy Frost caused AuVert Colombia to borrow US$1,250,000

from Quincy Frost through a pre-pay gold purchase contract signed May 13, 2020 (the

“Pre-Pay Gold Purchase Loan”).  Quincy Frost took security over all of the assets of

AuVert Colombia in connection with the Pre-Pay Gold Purchase Loan.  The proceeds of

the Pre-Pay Gold Purchase Loan were not sufficient to permit the Colombian Subsidiaries

to generate any material revenue.

10. On June 15, 2020, Polaris served AuVert with a Notice of Intention to Enforce Security

under section 243 of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada).  On July 10, 2020, the

individual respondents in their capacity as directors of AuVert caused AuVert to sell its

shares in the Colombian Subsidiaries (the “Share Sale”) to the respondent, Andean Mining

S.A.S. (“Andean Mining”), a wholly owned Quincy Frost subsidiary, before Polaris

enforced on the security it held in those shares.  A copy of a corporate search report for

Andean Mining and a translation of the report from Spanish to English is attached as

Exhibit “4.”

11. Both the Pre-Pay Gold Purchase Loan and the Share Sale were entered into without the

knowledge or consent of Telluris or Polaris.

12. For reasons described in detail below, the Pre-Pay Gold Purchase Loan and the Share Sale

were both executed in breach of the applicants’ reasonable expectations.  This breach was

oppressive, unfairly prejudicial to, and unfairly disregarded the interests of the applicants.

Origins of the Joint Venture Between Telluris and Quincy Frost 

13. I am also a director of Fernhope Limited U.K. (“Fernhope”), an English limited company

that is affiliated with Telluris.

14. In March, 2017, together with other Fernhope representatives, I met with James Slade

(“Mr. Slade”).  Mr. Slade represented himself as an alluvial mining expert.  Alluvial

mining is the mining of stream beds for mineral deposits.
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15. After initial discussions, Mr. Slade presented his business plan for alluvial mine

development in Colombia to Fernhope in May, 2017 (the “2017 Business Plan”).  A copy

of the 2017 Business Plan is attached as Exhibit “5.”

16. The business plan called for a US$10 million investment.  The investment was supposed

to be sufficient to purchase all of the components necessary to build an alluvial gold mining

plant in Colombia, commission it and to start generating revenue from the completed plant

within six months.

17. Fernhope agreed to support the implementation of the 2017 Business Plan financially

through a joint venture.  Pending an agreement on each party’s specific rights and

obligations under the joint venture, Fernhope and AuVert entered a memorandum of

understanding (the “MOU”) as of June 30, 2017.  A copy of the MOU is attached as Exhibit

“6.”

18. Among other terms, the MOU called for AuVert and Fernhope to establish a joint venture

entity (the “JV Company”).  AuVert was to own 51%, and Fernhope, or a Fernhope

affiliate, was to own 49% of the JV Company.

19. AuVert was to contribute all of its mining rights, concessions, technology and intellectual

property in exchange for its equity interest in the JV Company.  For its part, Fernhope

agreed that it, or an affiliate, would provide US$10 million in exchange for its equity

interest in the JV Company.

20. The parties to the MOU agreed that they would cause the JV Company to incorporate a

wholly owned subsidiary in Colombia to operate an alluvial mining operation there.  They

also agreed to use good faith efforts to make Fernhope’s affiliated company, Multimetco,

Inc. (“Multimetco”), the future refiner of minerals extracted from the operation in

Colombia.

21. Multimetco is an American mineral refining company that Fernhope wholly owns.  Jim

Allen is Multimetco’s President and CEO.
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22. Under the MOU, the parties expressly agreed that the relationship between the parties

“shall be solely contractual in nature and nothing [in the MOU] shall be deemed to cause

either party to be legal partners or agents of, or with, the other party, and neither party shall

have any authority to bind the other.”

23. Following execution of the MOU, Fernhope started advancing funds to AuVert, and

AuVert’s President, Mr. Slade, started using the money to advance the objectives of the

anticipated JV Company.  From the outset, Mr. Slade kept Fernhope apprised of operations

both in Canada and Colombia.  For example, Fernhope received an update from Mr. Slade

on August 18, 2017 attached as Exhibit “7.”  In the update, Mr. Slade explained the

progress in incorporating AuVert Colombia and selecting its accountant.  He also explained

efforts in Colombia to begin operations as soon as possible.

24. On November 14, 2017, Mr. Slade forwarded to me an email he wrote to Nico De Bruyn,

the principal of a Colombian company named Extracon with whom AuVert Colombia

intended on entering into an agreement to carry out alluvial mining operations on mining

titles in Colombia that Extracon controlled.  A copy of Mr. Slade’s email is attach as

Exhibit “8.”

25. Mr. Slade offered a further update on efforts in Colombia in a memorandum he emailed

me on December 3, 2017.  A copy of the December 3, 2017 update is attached as Exhibit

“9.”

26. In the meantime, Fernhope loaned a total of US$4,750,000 to AuVert through to January,

2018 in anticipation of the establishment of the JV Company.  Attached at Exhibit “10” is

a copy of AuVert’s statement of financial position, statement of cash flow and statement

of operations and comprehensive income for the year ending December 31, 2017.

JV Company is Established 

27. In January, 2018 the parties formalized the joint venture through a subscription and

shareholders’ agreement (the “First Shareholders’ Agreement”) among Telluris, Quincy

Frost and AuVert Mining Group Limited (“AuVert UK”), an English limited company. A

copy of the First Shareholders’ Agreement is attached as Exhibit “11.”
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28. Further to the First Shareholders’ Agreement and related transactions, Fernhope assigned

to Telluris Fernhope’s rights in connection with the advances it made to AuVert further to

the MOU and in anticipation of establishing the JV Company, and Telluris agreed to release

AuVert from its obligations for those advances in exchange for a 49% interest in the JV

Company, AuVert UK.  Quincy Frost took a 51% interest in AuVert UK in exchange for

its rights in AuVert.

29. Further to section 4 of the First Shareholders’ Agreement, five directors were appointed

the board of AuVert UK.  Three of the directors were Quincy Frost nominees: James Slade,

Matthew Slade and Nathan Medlock, each of whom are Quincy Frost shareholders.    Two

of the directors were Telluris nominees: me and Jim Allen.

30. The First Shareholders’ Agreement precluded Quincy Frost and AuVert UK from taking

any action set out in a list of reserved matters without Telluris’ prior written consent.  The

list of reserve matters was the subject of intense negotiation.  For example, attached as

Exhibit “12” is a memorandum from counsel to AuVert to counsel to Telluris dated August

31, 2017 describing open matters for the joint venture documentation.  Decision making

and reserved matters are discussed in their own section of the memo beginning at the

bottom of page 2.

31. Counsel for Telluris provided a responding memorandum that also dealt with reserved

matters dated September 7, 2017.  A copy of the responding memorandum is attached as

Exhibit “13.”

32. I had further telephone discussions with Mr. Slade about the specific reserved matters that

would be included in the First Shareholders’ Agreement.  Following a call we had, I sent

Mr. Slade an updated list on September 28, 2017 by email, a copy of which is attached as

Exhibit “14.”

33. After further discussion, I sent Mr. Slade a further email on September 30, 2017 on the

issue of reserved matters, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit “15.”

34. The list of reserved matters incorporated into the First Shareholders’ Agreement included

the following:
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(a) The sale or disposal of any material part of the business or assets of AuVert UK;

(b) The creation of any encumbrance over any asset of AuVert UK;

(c) AuVert UK establishing any new subsidiary whether inside or outside the UK;

(d) Except as already agreed, any single expenditure in excess of USD$250,000 or

cumulative expenditure in a year in excess of USD$1 million; and

(e) Except as already agreed, any borrowings in excess of USD$250,000.

35. Through February to May of 2018, further to the MOU and the First Shareholders’

Agreement, Telluris advanced the balance of Fernhope’s original US$10 million

commitment to AuVert UK.  With Fernhope’s and Telluris’ funding, throughout 2017 and

into 2018 the joint venture purchased through AuVert and AuVert Colombia, among other

things:

(a) approximately US$7 million in equipment necessary to construct a mining plant in

Colombia;

(b) a hi-tech CAD$1 million sonic drill; and

(c) Ulloa, which held mining rights to properties in Colombia that would provide

material for the plant to process.

36. All the while, Mr. Slade kept the AuVert UK board of directors and Telluris informed about

efforts in Colombia to get a mining operation there up and running.  For example:

(a) Mr. Slade forwarded to me legal advice received in connection with efforts to

terminate a memorandum of understanding with Extracon.  A copy of his email

dated February 15, 2018 is attached as Exhibit “16;”

(b) Mr. Slade kept Telluris apprised of discussions with Bezant Resources in

connection with the purchase of Ulloa.  One of the many updates Mr. Slade

provided, sent March 5, 2018, is attached as Exhibit “17;”
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(c) A further update on the purchase of Ulloa, forwarded from Mr. Slade on March 20,

2018, is attached as Exhibit “18;”

(d) On March 28 and 29, 2018, Mr. Slade engaged with Telluris in a detailed discussion

by email about whether to purchase Ulloa. A copy of that exchange of emails is

attached as Exhibit “19;” and

(e) Telluris had the benefit of input through one of its nominees to the board of

directors of AuVert UK, Jim Allen, at an AuVert UK board meeting where the

board resolved to purchase Ulloa. A copy of the minutes of that board meeting, held

April 24, 2018, are attached as Exhibit “20.”

The Joint Venture Finds Cash is Tight 

37. By October of 2018, AuVert UK had directly or indirectly obtained all of the parts

necessary to complete the construction of a plant that could process material on Ulloa’s

mining titles.  AuVert Colombia imported and stored the parts in a Colombian port.

38. Mr. Slade sought out additional investors to fund the operations in Colombia in the longer

term because the US$10 million in equity financing that Fernhope and Telluris had

advanced was almost exhausted through the purchase of property, plant and equipment and

investments in the Colombian Subsidiaries.  Attached at Exhibit “21” is a copy of AuVert

UK’s statement of financial position, statement of cash flow and statement of operations

and comprehensive income for the eleven month period ending October 31, 2018.  As set

out in the statement of financial position, AuVert UK had only CAD$239,510 in cash

remaining.

39. In the short term, however, the joint venture needed funding immediately to move the

mining plant parts from the Colombian port to the site of Ulloa’s mining titles for

construction and commissioning so that AuVert Colombia could start processing material.

40. AuVert UK relied on Telluris for these immediate funds.

41. Telluris arranged for Fernhope to loan US$380,000 to AuVert evidenced by a promissory

note made by AuVert dated October 29, 2018 (the “First Fernhope Loan”).  The First
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Fernhope Loan had an outside maturity date of February 26, 2019. A copy of the 

promissory note made in connection with the First Fernhope Loan is attached as Exhibit “

22.” 

42. Fernhope then loaned a further US$100,000 to AuVert evidenced by a promissory note

made by AuVert dated November 19, 2018 (the “Second Fernhope Loan”).  The Second

Fernhope Loan had an outside maturity date of March 19, 2019. A copy of the promissory

note made in connection with the Second Fernhope Loan is attached as Exhibit “23.”

43. The First and Second Fernhope Loans were secured by a general security agreement over

AuVert’s assets dated October 29, 2018 (the “Fernhope GSA”). A copy of the Fernhope

GSA is attached as Exhibit “24.”

44. Fernhope and AuVert had a discussion about the priority of Fernhope’s security position

in advance of entering the First Fernhope Loan and the Fernhope GSA.  The exchange of

correspondence on which I was copied, between October 25, 2018 and October 29, 2018,

is attached as Exhibit “25.”  Mr. Slade had asked that Fernhope’s position be subordinate

to any subsequent loan from a bank for reasons he explained as follows:

…we are actively trying to secure other funding for AuVert.  You 

will recall that AuVert cannot agree to any additional funding 

without the approval of one of the Board members from Telluris.  

The idea of signing this note now as a subordinate to additional 

funding would eliminate the step of requiring more paperwork from 

Telluris prior to closing any other note.  We would be able to show 

the new lender that they have first position and continue with that 

closing without issue.  Once closed (with full support and 

knowledge of Telluris) it would be used to retire the Telluris note as 

agreed during our meetings. 

45. Fernhope did not agree to its security position being subordinate to any other lender.

46. Within weeks Telluris learned that the proceeds of the First and Second Fernhope Loans

were not sufficient to complete the commissioning of the mining plant.  More money was

required.
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47. Attached at Exhibit “26” is a copy of AuVert UK’s statement of financial position,

statement of cash flow and statement of operations and comprehensive income for the year

ending November 30, 2018.  As can be seen from the statement of financial position, at the

end of the period AuVert UK had only CAD$191,277 in cash remaining, but now showed

a loan payable of CAD$576,805.

48. Again AuVert looked to Telluris to procure additional funds.  This time, Telluris obtained

additional funding for the joint venture from a company affiliated with Fernhope’s

principals, Capella Financial Management Limited (“Capella”), a British Virgin Islands

company. Capella later changed its name to Polaris.

49. Capella loaned CAD$1,500,000 to AuVert evidenced by a promissory note made by

AuVert dated December 7, 2018 (the “First Capella Loan”).  The First Capella Loan

matured on the earlier of AuVert attracting outside investment of at least CAD$5 million

or December 7, 2021. A copy of the promissory note evidencing the First Capella Loan is

attached as Exhibit “27.”

50. The First Capella Loan was secured by a general security agreement over AuVert’s assets

dated December 7, 2018 (the “Capella GSA”). A copy of the Capella GSA is attached as

Exhibit “28.”

51. The purpose of the proceeds of the First Capella Loan was two-fold: (1) to fund the

commissioning of the mining plant in Colombia; and (2) to repay the First and Second

Fernhope Loans that were intended to bridge the gap in the joint venture’s funding needs.

52. Since a material component of the First Capella Loan would be directed to the Colombian

Subsidiaries, on behalf of AuVert and AuVert UK Mr. Slade agreed that Capella should be

granted a security interest in the assets of the Colombian Subsidiaries.  AuVert and AuVert

UK also agreed that the proceeds of the First Capella Loan should be used to satisfy the

First and Second Fernhope Loans and that all these measures ought to be taken and

documented by an outside date of December 31, 2018 (the “Outside Documentation

Date”).
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53. Fernhope, Telluris, Capella, AuVert UK and AuVert entered a side agreement (the “Side

Agreement”) to memorialize the foregoing terms on December 7, 2018, contemporaneous

with the First Capella Loan and the Capella GSA. A copy of the Side Agreement is attached

as Exhibit “29.”

The Joint Venture Migrates from the UK to Canada 

54. Also in December, 2018, the parties decided to consolidate the corporate structure of the

joint venture and move the joint venture to Canada.  In furtherance of this consolidation:

(a) Telluris and Quincy Frost sold their shares in AuVert UK to an Alberta holding

company (“Holdco”) in exchange for a pro rata interest in Holdco pursuant to a

share exchange agreement dated December 31, 2018;

(b) On December 31, 2018 Telluris, Quincy Frost and Holdco entered a unanimous

shareholders’ agreement (the “AuVert Shareholders’ Agreement”); and

(c) On January 1, 2019, Holdco and AuVert amalgamated and continued as AuVert.

55. A copy of the share exchange agreement dated December 31, 2018 is attached as Exhibit

“30.”

56. A copy of the AuVert Shareholders’ Agreement is attached as Exhibit “31.”

57. In the result, and as described above, Telluris held 49% of the common shares in AuVert

and Quincy Frost held 51% of the common shares in AuVert.  In accordance with the

AuVert Shareholders’ Agreement, the five member board of directors for AuVert (the

“Board”) included three Quincy Frost nominee representatives, Mr. Slade, Matthew Slade

and Nathan Medlock (the “Quincy Frost Board Representatives”) and two Telluris

nominee representatives, me and Jim Allen.

58. The AuVert Shareholders’ Agreement incorporated substantially the same list of activities

that AuVert could pursue only with prior knowledge of and prior written consent of Telluris

as was set out in the First Shareholders’ Agreement.
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Mining Delays Continue Until AuVert Runs out of Cash 

59. Following the corporate consolidation and execution of the AuVert Shareholders’

Agreement, on January 1, 2019, the parties agreed to extend the Outside Documentation

Date to January 31, 2019.  Telluris, Fernhope, Capella and AuVert agreed to the extension

because:

(a) AuVert had still not found additional financing that its management had been

looking for since at least the fall of 2018; and

(b) Mr. Slade told Telluris, Fernhope and Capella that all of the money Capella had

advanced was necessary to commission the plant in Colombia and as such, the first

and second Fernhope Loans could not yet be satisfied.

60. A copy of the January 1, 2019 extension agreement is attached as Exhibit “32.”

61. A copy of the business development plan for AuVert that Mr. Slade provided to Telluris in

January 2019 is attached as Exhibit “33.”  In the January 2019 business development plan,

AuVert explained that its “projected models include two funding avenues not yet

established.”  One “funding avenue” was for as working capital line of credit for CAD$5

million and the other was a capital loan to finance 80% of the cost of a further mining plant.

With respect to the mining plant being put together in Colombia, the business development

plan provided as follows:

As of January 6, 2019 our first P200 plant is in final stages of 

assembly prior to start up.  All of the equipment, including the 

oversized loads, were successfully trucked from the Port of 

Cartagena during the month of December. 

62. Mr. Slade’s report to the Board dated February 3, 2019, describing efforts to obtain the $5

million loan from NG Gold, is attached as Exhibit “34.”  Mr. Slade writes in his report:

Our goal is to secure the funding from NG in the next few weeks.  

They are aware of our timing.  Once this loan is funded we intend to 

repay 100% of the outstanding advances and loans from the Telluris 

Group. 
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63. Neither the working capital line of credit nor the capital loan were established.  The

extended Outside Documentation Date came and went without payment of the First and

Second Fernhope Loans, and without the registration of any security interest for the benefit

of Capella in the assets of the Colombian Subsidiaries.

64. When the First Fernhope Loan matured on February 26, 2019, Mr. Slade said that AuVert

could still not afford to repay Fernhope.  Moreover, Mr. Slade informed Capella that if

Capella registered a first ranking security interest in the assets of the Colombian

Subsidiaries, the registration would undermine his efforts to secure additional financing

that he had purportedly been pursuing for months.

65. At the time, Mr. Slade again assured Telluris, Fernhope and Capella that the mining plant,

the parts for which had now been transported from the Colombian port to one of the mining

properties which the Colombian Subsidiaries owned, was on the brink of being

commissioned.  Based upon Mr. Slade’s assurances, Telluris, Fernhope and Capella

hesitated in enforcing their rights under the Side Agreement to avoid any distraction at a

critical time.

66. Instead, the parties to the Side Agreement entered a further agreement on February 27,

2019 extending the date for AuVert’s repayment of the First and Second Fernhope Loans

to April 20, 2019.  A copy of such agreement is attached as Exhibit “35.”

67. Unfortunately, in the coming months the plant was still not ready for commissioning.

68. Mr. Slade convened a Board call on April 23, 2019.  An email thread on which I was

included setting up the call is attached as Exhibit “36.”  On the call, Mr. Slade explained

that AuVert had yet to attract any material outside investment and so AuVert once again

called upon Telluris to secure additional funding.

69. After the April 23, 2019 call, in response to requests from Mr. Slade and AuVert for

additional funds, Telluris procured from Capella a further advance of CAD$250,000 in

consideration of an amendment to the promissory note evidencing the First Capella Loan.

A copy of the amendment to the promissory note evidencing the First Capella Loan is

attached as Exhibit “37.”
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70. In connection with its agreement to procure additional funding, Telluris asked that AuVert

begin reporting daily on the progress of efforts to mine in Colombia.  Examples of reports

from AuVert management that followed for the next few days are attached as Exhibit “38

.”  Reports like these continued into June 2019.  They generally indicated little to no success

in drawing minerals from the mined material as problems consistently arose with the plant.

71. James Slade continued to share updates on efforts in Colombia to find funding for AuVert.

His email to me describing such efforts sent May 10, 2019 is attached as Exhibit “39.”

72. On May 21, 2019, Capella took an assignment, with AuVert’s consent on June 3, 2019, of

the First and Second Fernhope Loans.  A copy of the relevant deed of assignment and

consent from AuVert is attached as Exhibit “40.”

73. The Board had a call to discuss, among other things, the status of AuVert’s finances and

prospects for additional funding on May 22, 2019.  A copy of the Board’s thread to arrange

the call is attached as Exhibit “41.”

74. AuVert Management explained during the May 22, 2019 call that approximately

CAD$130,000 in funding for urgent payables was required.  I arranged for Capella to

provide that funding, but asked on May 27, 2019 for Matthew Slade to confirm the amounts

of the urgent payables.  My email exchange with Matthew Slade of May 27, 2019 wherein

he provided the confirmation I was asking for is attached as Exhibit “42.”

75. The CAD$130,000 was only sufficient to cover urgent costs for May, so I asked Matthew

Slade for a list of payables expected for June so that some contingency could be built in to

funds from Capella that I was arranging.  On May 29, 2019 Matthew Slade provided a list

of payables for June attached as Exhibit “43.”

76. To cover the May expenses and a portion of the June expenses, Capella advanced

CAD$140,000 and 54,000,000 in Colombian Pesos (i.e., approximately CAD$21,600 as at

June 5, 2019, the date of the advance) to AuVert evidenced by promissory notes maturing

June 3, 2020 (the “Second Capella Loan”). A copy of the promissory notes evidencing

the Second Capella Loan is attached as Exhibit “44.”
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77. On June 3, 2019, the same day as AuVert signed the promissory notes for the Second

Capella Loan, AuVert executed a Second Amendment to the Capella GSA, a copy of which

is attached as Exhibit “45.”  Among other things, this amendment served to make the First

and Second Fernhope Loans obligations secured by the Capella GSA.

78. On June 8, 2019, the Board had a call to discuss the state of AuVert.  Matthew Slade’s

summary of what was discussed on the call, together with my comments on his summary,

is attached in a copy of an email thread from June 9, 2019 to June 10, 2019 at Exhibit “46

.”

79. On June 18, 2019, Capella advanced an additional 340,000,000 Colombian Pesos (i.e.,

about CAD$139,000 as at June 18, 2019, the date the advance was made) to AuVert

evidenced by yet another promissory note maturing June 14, 2020 (the “Third Capella

Loan”). A copy of the promissory note evidencing the Third Capella Loan is attached as

Exhibit “47.”

80. Accordingly, as of June 18, 2019, AuVert owed Capella principal amounts of US$480,000,

CAD$1,890,000 and 394,000,000 Colombian Pesos (i.e., about CAD$125,300 in today’s

dollars).

81. I travelled to Colombia on June 18, 2019 to discuss the financial status of the Colombian

Subsidiaries directly with Carolina Granda, the office manager there.  Before I met with

Carolina, Mr. Slade circulated an email to all of the employees of the Colombian

Subsidiaries attached as Exhibit “48.”  Mr. Slade explained his understanding that:

(a) Mr. Slade and Matthew Slade had full authority to make decisions within the

limitations of the AuVert Shareholders’ Agreement and Board decisions;

(b) No one on the Board had the authority to act unilaterally;

(c) The Board did not have authority over the Colombian Subsidiaries; and

(d) AuVert, as the parent of the Colombian Subsidiaries, guided the Colombian

Subsidiaries.
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82. With the benefit of information gathered in Colombia, I wrote to the Board on June 20,

2019 with a summary of the financial needs of AuVert and the Colombian Subsidiaries.  A

copy of my email, and follow up emails of June 28, 2019 and July 2, 2019 asking for an

update from Mr. Slade and Matthew Slade, and Mr. Slade’s response of July 2, 2019

indicating that an update was being prepared, are attached as Exhibit “49.”

83. Mr. Slade circulated an update for the Board on July 23, 2019 attached as Exhibit “50.”

The update indicated that a loan of US$250,000 was secured to cover salaries and costs in

Colombia, but did not provide any particulars as to who advanced the loan and on what

terms.

84. I circulated comments to the Board on Mr. Slade’s update on July 26, 2019.  Those

comments are attached as Exhibit “51.”  I asked for Mr. Slade to share the agreements in

relation to the loan referred to in the update with the Board, and reminded Mr. Slade of

Telluris’ expectation, based on the AuVert Shareholders’ Agreement, that borrowings over

US$250,000 required Telluris’ prior approval.

85. Mr. Slade did not circulate the required documentation, but the Board arranged a call on

August 14, 2019.  A copy of the dial-in information for the call is attached as Exhibit “52

.”

86. Notes that I took during the August 14, 2019 call are attached as Exhibit “53.”  On the call,

Mr. Slade indicated that the plant in Colombia was shut down, and that Quincy Frost was

carrying the costs of a small staff in Colombia and in Canada.

Mr. Slade Explores Means of Restarting Operations in Colombia 

87. Following the August 14, 2019 call, Mr. Slade circulated an email about taking Ulloa

public on August 17, 2019.  My exchange with Mr. Slade about the concept is attached as

Exhibit “54.”  Mr. Slade did not report to the Board on this concept following this

exchange.

88. On August 23, 2019, AuVert’s Chief Financial Officer, Swapan Kakumanu, circulated an

email indicating that consolidated financial statements would be circulated the following
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week.  After I followed up, he sent me a copy of the consolidated financials on September 

5, 2019.  Mr. Slade and I then had an exchange about how AuVert was managing cash 

flow.  That exchange is attached as Exhibit “55.” 

89. On September 10, 2019, Mr. Slade indicated that he’d be delivering an offer of funding to

the Board that same week.  The offer did not arrive that week.  I followed up on September

23, 2019 to find out whether AuVert remained solvent and how it was maintaining its

assets.  My query of September 23, 2019 is attached as Exhibit “56.”

90. The Board met by phone on September 26, 2019.  Notes that I took during the call are

attached as Exhibit “57.”  Mr. Slade explained that everyone had been laid off and outlined

what funding would be necessary to resume operations.  In particular, Mr. Slade explained

that he was seeking $10 million in funding for AuVert to be used in part to pay down debt

owed to Capella, in part to cover other payables and in part to run the plant and carry out

desired upgrades.

91. When funding got tight around the summer of 2019, Mr. Slade and Matthew Slade began

making comments that Telluris had not satisfied its funding commitments to AuVert.  I

wrote to Mr. Slade on October 8, 2019 to ask that he specify what commitments he was

referring to.  Despite my follow up on October 21, 2019, neither Mr. Slade nor Matthew

Slade have ever specified any specific commitment on which Telluris has fallen short and

in fact Telluris has fulfilled all of its funding and other contractual obligations.  My email

of October 8 and follow up of October 21, 2019 are attached as Exhibit “58.”

92. On November 29, 2019, the Board had a further call where Mr. Slade set out various cost-

saving measures AuVert would be implementing. These measures included shutting down

company email accounts.  I indicated during the call that Telluris had no further funds it

wished to procure for AuVert at the time.  My notes of the call are attached as Exhibit “59

.”

93. On December 10, 2019, Capella changed its name to Polaris.  A copy of the certificate of

change of name is attached as Exhibit “60.”
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94. In the months that followed, Mr. Slade put forward various proposals to Telluris for ideas

that he might pitch to potential investors.  In each case, Mr. Slade’s ideas were vague and

never identified the party to whom he intended on making the proposal.

95. On February 3, 2020, I emailed Mr. Slade with terms Telluris was amenable to having

presented to potential investors.  Matthew Slade indicated that such terms would be

presented, and asked whether I had any proposals for funding the company in the interim.

I asked for documentation about AuVert’s financial position to enable me to consider

AuVert’s funding requirements, but the documentation was not provided.  The foregoing

exchange of emails from February 3 to 10, 2020 is attached as Exhibit “61.”

96. Mr. Slade offered snippets of information, but never a comprehensive package showing all

of AuVert’s financial obligations.  In an email sent March 30, 2020, Mr. Slade updated the

Board on efforts to find funding, and indicated that Quincy Frost “has arranged small

dribbles of funds into both Canada and Colombia to cover urgent bills over the last few

months.”  Mr. Slade’s email of March 30, 2020 is attached as Exhibit “62.”

97. On May 27, 2020, Mr. Slade sent me a proposal for repaying the debt that Polaris was

owed, and then buying out Telluris’ equity interest in AuVert.  The proposed debt

repayment was conditioned on amending the terms of the loan and offered no explanation

as to where the money to repay the debt would come from.  The equity buyout was

conditioned on AuVert satisfying its amended debt obligations to Polaris.  Neither Telluris

nor Polaris were interested in the offer because they had no faith that it would ever close,

and it assured a further delay in repayment.  Mr. Slade’s email of May 27, 2020 is attached

as Exhibit “63.”

98. On June 11, 2020, my AuVert email account stopped working.  I received no

correspondence from Mr. Slade regarding the cancellation.  I assumed that my account was

disabled as part of a cost-saving measure as had been discussed during the call on

November 29, 2019 described above, and as part of an effort for Telluris to engage with

Mr. Slade on his proposals to repay Polaris and buyout Telluris’ position in AuVert.
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Polaris Delivers a Notice of Intention to Enforce Security and Engages in Forbearance 

Discussions 

99. By June 2020, months had passed since operations in Colombia had stopped.  No material

funding seemed to be available to permit the re-start of mining operations that would enable

AuVert to generate revenue to repay the debt AuVert owed Polaris.

100. Through counsel, Polaris demanded payment of the debt AuVert owed to Polaris by letter

dated June 15, 2020.  Polaris enclosed a Notice of Intention to Enforce Security with its

demand letter.  A copy of the demand letter and Notice of Intention to Enforce Security is

attached as Exhibit “64.”

101. Counsel for Polaris and AuVert then engaged in without-prejudice forbearance discussions

between June 18 and July 22, 2020.  

102. I resigned from the Board on July 21, 2020.  My resignation email is attached as Exhibit “

66.”

Polaris’ Efforts to Exercise its Rights as a Secured Creditor Bring AuVert Wrongdoing to 

Light 

103. After engaging in forbearance discussions for over a month without success, Polaris

directed a bailiff to take possession of its security on July 28, 2020.  Polaris sought to take

possession of AuVert’s equipment in Alberta and AuVert’s shares in the Colombian

Subsidiaries.  Neither the equipment nor the shares were at AuVert’s facility or registered

office in Alberta.  A letter from counsel to Polaris to counsel for AuVert asking about the

location of the collateral dated July 30, 2020 is attached as Exhibit “67.”

104. A letter from counsel to AuVert to counsel for Polaris dated August 4, 2020 responding to

the July 30, 2020 letter is attached as Exhibit “68.” Counsel to AuVert explained that the

equipment had been moved to British Colombia to be sold on consignment and that the

shares of the Colombian Subsidiaries were in Bogota, Colombia.  As will be seen below,
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counsel for AuVert left out material information about the shares in the Colombian 

Subsidiaries in her letter. 

105. Counsel to Polaris responded, asking for particulars of the consignment arrangement and

for the shares to be returned from Colombia to Alberta.  Counsel’s letter of August 7, 2020

is attached as Exhibit “69.”

106. Counsel to Polaris sent a follow-up letter on August 20, 2020 since no response had been

received to the August 7, 2020 letter.  A copy of the follow-up letter is attached as Exhibit

“70.”

107. AuVert responded through counsel by letter dated August 26, 2020.  Counsel for AuVert

alleged that AuVert’s delay in responding to counsel for Polaris resulted from Telluris

appointees to the Board being uncooperative in attempts to arrange meetings in an

expedited fashion.  I did not know what counsel for AuVert was referring to, as I was not

aware that AuVert was trying to arrange any meetings at all.  Counsel’s letter of August

26, 2020 is attached as Exhibit “71.”

108. On August 28, 2020 I received notice of a shareholders meeting to be held September 1,

2020 from James Slade.  A copy of the notice is attached as Exhibit “72.”

109. On September 1, 2020, I wrote to counsel for AuVert to indicate that Jim Allen would

attend the shareholders’ meeting on behalf of Telluris.  A copy of my email of September

1, 2020 is attached as Exhibit “73.”

110. Jim Allen followed up on my email to counsel for AuVert to update his email address in

AuVert’s records.  The August 28, 2020 notice had been sent to Mr. Allen's AuVert email

account, but it had been disabled on June 11, 2020 when mine was, as described above.  In

response, Mr. Slade wrote:

Jim; 

Thank you for bringing this to my attention.  The account has always 

been active and the issue corrected.  It was intended to block access 

to other Microsoft Apps on Exchange to reduce costs and keep 

emails active. 
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James Slade 

111. A copy of Mr. Allen’s email and Mr. Slade’s response of September 1 and 2, 2020,

respectively, is attached as Exhibit “74.”  I understand from the pleadings in this case that

AuVert takes the position that my access, and Jim Allen’s access, to our AuVert email

accounts was restricted on June 11, 2020 un-intentionally.  In any event, the result was that

we did not receive any emails sent to our AuVert email accounts from Mr. Slade or anyone

else from June 11, 2020 to September 1, 2020.

112. That is not to say that Mr. Slade could not reach me or Mr. Allen via other means.  He had

our mobile phone numbers and routinely exchanged text messages with us using our

phones.  He also had alternative email addresses for us.  Indeed, Mr. Slade sent a notice to

my Fernhope email address on June 29, 2020, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit “75.”

113. At the September 1 shareholder meeting that Jim Allen attended on Telluris’ behalf, a

Board meeting was scheduled for September 3, 2020.  A copy of Jim Allen’s email to me

of September 3, 2020 forwarding an email from Mr. Slade setting out the agenda for the

September 3, 2020 Board meeting is attached as Exhibit “76.”

114. Jim Allen attended the September 3, 2020 Board meeting.  I understand from Jim Allen

that at the September 3, 2020 Board meeting, Mr. Slade revealed that the Quincy Frost

Board Representatives had met without me and Jim Allen on July 7, 2020.  At their meeting

on July 7, 2020, the Quincy Frost Board Representatives (Milton Cox, another Quincy

Frost shareholder, having replaced Nathan Medlock at this point as an AuVert director)

resolved for AuVert to sell the Colombian Subsidiaries to Andean Mining.

115. Following the September 3, 2020 Board meeting, Jim Allen received a copy of the minutes

from the July 7, 2020 meeting of the Quincy Frost Board Representatives.  Jim Allen then

forwarded counsel’s email to me and a copy of the forwarded email is as Exhibit “77.”

116. I reviewed the minutes of the July 7, 2020 meeting of the Quincy Frost Board

Representatives.  I was deeply troubled to learn for the first time about the sale of the

Colombian Subsidiaries.  The sale: (i) was carried out without the knowledge of

representative of Telluris or Polaris; (ii) stripped AuVert of its material assets; (iii)
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breached the terms of the AuVert Shareholders’ Agreement including the heavily 

negotiated terms concerning matters reserved for shareholder approval; and (iv) breached 

the terms of the Capella GSA. 

117. The next day, Jim Allen forwarded to me a copy of the term sheet for the sale of the

Colombian Subsidiaries referred to in the July 7, 2020 minutes, and an executed version of

the Share Sale Agreement for the sale of the Colombia Subsidiaries’ shares to Andean

Mining.  A copy of the term sheet and share sale agreement are attached as Exhibit “78.”

118. Counsel for Telluris wrote to counsel for AuVert, Andean Mining and Quincy Frost on

September 10, 2020 to object to the sale of the Colombian Subsidiaries.  A copy of

counsel’s letter is attached as Exhibit “79.”

119. Counsel for Polaris wrote to counsel for AuVert on September 17, 2020 to object to the

sale of the Colombian Subsidiaries.  A copy of counsel’s letter is attached as Exhibit “80.”

120. Counsel for AuVert responded on September 30, 2020 with a letter that disclosed to Polaris

for the first time that, among other things, Quincy Frost had obtained a loan for the

Colombian Subsidiaries secured by the assets of the Colombian Subsidiaries.

121. Jim Allen asked counsel for AuVert for particulars of the loan for the Colombian

Subsidiaries referenced in the letter of September 30, 2020.  Mr. Allen’s email to me of

October 1, 2020 forwarding his query is attached as Exhibit “81.”

122. Counsel for AuVert responded on October 2, 2020 attaching a copy of the Pre-Pay Gold

Purchase Loan between AuVert Colombia and Quincy Frost, a promissory note made by

AuVert Colombia in favour of Quincy Frost and security registrations filed against AuVert

Colombia.  A copy of the email from counsel of October 2, 2020 is attached as Exhibit “

82.”  Jim Allen forwarded that email to me and counsel for Telluris on the same day.

123. A copy of the Pre-Pay Gold Purchase Loan is attached as Exhibit “83.”

124. A copy of the promissory note in favour of Quincy Frost is attached as Exhibit “84.”
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125. A copy of the security registration for Quincy Frost against AuVert Colombia is attached

as Exhibit “85.”

126. None of the Pre-Pay Gold Purchase Loan, pursuant to which AuVert Colombia sells

Quincy Frost 1,000 ounces of gold in exchange for an advance of US$1,250,000 dated May

13, 2020, the promissory note of the same date or the security registrations were ever

approved by the Board or even brought to Telluris’ or Polaris’ attention before October 2,

2020.

127. The registration of security is particularly unfair for Polaris because, as described above,

AuVert had at first agreed that Polaris’ loans advanced in November and December, 2018

would be secured by AuVert Colombia’s assets, but the security was never granted because

Mr. Slade said that the registration would injur AuVert’s chances of raising funds.  It

appears, however, that Mr. Slade took a different view when it came to protecting Quincy

Frost’s debt.  He preferred the interests of a party in whom he had a personal stake over

the interests of Polaris and unfairly disregarded the interests of Polaris.

VIRTUALLY SWORN BEFORE ME in 

accordance with Ontario Regulation 431/20, 

with the deponent in Morschach, Switzerland 

and the Commissioner in the City of Toronto, in 

the Province of Ontario, on June 8, 2021. 

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits  

Jeffrey Levine, Barrister and Solicitor 

LSO # 55582H 

Nicolas Feron 
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Corporation/Non-Profit Search
Corporate Registration System

Date of Search: 2020/10/26
Time of Search: 02:44 PM

Service Request Number: 34283025
Customer Reference Number: 03121430-EDD3_5_1181622

Corporate Access Number: 2021637588
Business Number: 772233714
Legal Entity Name: AUVERT MINING GROUP INC.

Legal Entity Status: Active
Alberta Corporation Type: Named Alberta Corporation
Method of Registration: Amalgamation
Registration Date: 2019/01/01 YYYY/MM/DD

Registered Office:
Street: 3000, 700 - 9TH AVENUE S.W.
City: CALGARY
Province: ALBERTA
Postal Code: T2P3V4
Records Address:
Street: 3000, 700 - 9TH AVENUE S.W.
City: CALGARY
Province: ALBERTA
Postal Code: T2P3V4

Directors:

Last Name: ALLEN
First Name: JAMES
Middle Name: WILLIAM
Street/Box Number: 1610 FRANK AKERS ROAD
City: ANNISTON
Province: ALABAMA
Postal Code: 36207

Last Name: COX
First Name: WILLIAM

24



Middle Name: MILTON
Street/Box Number: 8101 LONGWOOD DRIVE
City: OLIVE BRANCH
Province: MISSISSIPPI
Postal Code: 38654

Last Name: FERON
First Name: NICOLAS
Middle Name: LAURENT
Street/Box Number: PALLADIUM HOUSE,1-4 ARGYLL STREET
City: LONDON
Postal Code: W1F7LD
Country: UNITED KINGDOM

Last Name: SLADE
First Name: MATTHEW
Middle Name: ALEXANDER
Street/Box Number: 6729 LEESON COURT S.W.
City: CALGARY
Province: ALBERTA
Postal Code: T3E6B5

Last Name: SLADE
First Name: JAMES
Middle Name: EDWARD
Street/Box Number: 6729 LEESON COURT S.W.
City: CALGARY
Province: ALBERTA
Postal Code: T3E6B5

Details From Current Articles:

The information in this legal entity table supersedes equivalent electronic attachments
Share Structure: SEE SCHEDULE
Share Transfers Restrictions: SEE SCHEDULE
Min Number Of Directors: 1
Max Number Of Directors: 7
Business Restricted To: NONE
Business Restricted From: NONE
Other Provisions: SEE SCHEDULE
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Other Information:

Amalgamation Predecessors:

Corporate Access Number Legal Entity Name
2021586165 2158616 ALBERTA INC.
2020801607 AUVERT MINING GROUP INC.

Outstanding Returns: 
 

Annual returns are outstanding for the 2020 file year(s). 
 

Filing History:

List Date (YYYY/MM/DD) Type of Filing
2019/01/01 Amalgamate Alberta Corporation
2019/01/11 Service Provider Correct Legal Entity
2020/02/23 Update BN
2020/06/30 Change Director / Shareholder

Attachments:

Attachment Type Microfilm Bar Code Date Recorded (YYYY/MM/DD)
Share Structure ELECTRONIC 2019/01/01
Restrictions on Share Transfers ELECTRONIC 2019/01/01
Other Rules or Provisions ELECTRONIC 2019/01/01
Statutory Declaration 10000207105772167 2019/01/01

The Registrar of Corporations certifies that, as of the date of this search, the above information is an accurate
reproduction of data contained in the official public records of Corporate Registry.
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Corporation/Non-Profit Search
Corporate Registration System

Date of Search: 2020/11/13
Time of Search: 10:17 AM
Search provided by: MCMILLAN LLP
Service Request Number: 34381193
Customer Reference Number: 277148

Corporate Access Number: 2020320145
Business Number: 702735697
Legal Entity Name: QUINCY FROST INVESTMENTS INC.

Name History:

Previous Legal Entity Name Date of Name Change (YYYY/MM/DD)
AUVERT MINING GROUP INC. 2017/11/01

Legal Entity Status: Active
Alberta Corporation Type: Named Alberta Corporation
Registration Date: 2017/03/22 YYYY/MM/DD
Date of Last Status Change: 2020/08/31 YYYY/MM/DD

Registered Office:
Street: 3000, 700 - 9TH AVENUE S.W.
City: CALGARY
Province: ALBERTA
Postal Code: T2P3V4
Records Address:
Street: 3000, 700 - 9TH AVENUE S.W.
City: CALGARY
Province: ALBERTA
Postal Code: T2P3V4

Email Address: CALGARYCORPORATESERVICES@MILLERTHOMSON.COM

Directors:
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Last Name: COX
First Name: W.
Middle Name: MILTON
Street/Box Number: 8101 LONGWOOD DRIVE
City: OLIVE BRANCH
Province: MISSISSIPPI
Postal Code: 38654

Last Name: SLADE
First Name: MATTHEW
Middle Name: ALEXANDER
Street/Box Number: 6729 LEESON COURT S.W.
City: CALGARY
Province: ALBERTA
Postal Code: T3E6B5

Last Name: SLADE
First Name: JAMES
Middle Name: EDWARD
Street/Box Number: 6729 LEESON COURT S.W.
City: CALGARY
Province: ALBERTA
Postal Code: T3E6B5

Voting Shareholders:

Last Name: CODEAMERICA INVESTMENTS LLC
Street: W. MILTON COX, 8101 LONGWOOD DRIVE
City: OLIVE BRANCH
Province: MISSISSIPPI
Postal Code: 38654
Percent Of Voting Shares: 11

Last Name: RAMIREZ
First Name: JUAN
Middle Name: SEBASTIAN OSPINA
Street: 328 - 30TH AVENUE NW
City: CALGARY
Province: ALBERTA
Postal Code: T2E2E1
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Percent Of Voting Shares: 11

Last Name: SLADE
First Name: MATTHEW
Middle Name: ALEXANDER
Street: 6729 LEESON COURT SW
City: CALGARY
Province: ALBERTA
Postal Code: T3E6B5
Percent Of Voting Shares: 5.5

Last Name: SLADE
First Name: JAMES
Middle Name: EDWARD
Street: 6729 LEESON COURT SW
City: CALGARY
Province: ALBERTA
Postal Code: T3E6B5
Percent Of Voting Shares: 61.5

Last Name: SLADE
First Name: JAMES
Middle Name: ANTON
Street: 6729 LEESON COURT SW
City: CALGARY
Province: ALBERTA
Postal Code: T3E6B5
Percent Of Voting Shares: 5.5

Details From Current Articles:

The information in this legal entity table supersedes equivalent electronic attachments
Share Structure: SEE SCHEDULE
Share Transfers Restrictions: SEE SCHEDULE
Min Number Of Directors: 1
Max Number Of Directors: 7
Business Restricted To: NONE
Business Restricted From: NONE
Other Provisions: SEE SCHEDULE
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Other Information:

Last Annual Return Filed:

File Year Date Filed (YYYY/MM/DD)
2020 2020/08/31

Filing History:

List Date (YYYY/MM/DD) Type of Filing
2017/03/22 Incorporate Alberta Corporation
2017/11/01 Name Change Alberta Corporation
2020/02/22 Update BN
2020/08/26 Status Changed to Start for Failure to File Annual Returns
2020/08/31 Enter Annual Returns for Alberta and Extra-Provincial Corp.

Attachments:

Attachment Type Microfilm Bar Code Date Recorded (YYYY/MM/DD)
Share Structure ELECTRONIC 2017/03/22
Restrictions on Share Transfers ELECTRONIC 2017/03/22
Other Rules or Provisions ELECTRONIC 2017/03/22

The Registrar of Corporations certifies that, as of the date of this search, the above information is an 
accurate reproduction of data contained in the official public records of Corporate Registry.
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AuVert Mining Group AuVert Mining Group AuVert Mining Group
Statement of financial position Statement Cash Flow Statement of operations and comprehensive income (loss)
As at December 31, 2017 For the year ended December 31, 2017 For the year ended December 31, 2017

Assets Cashflow provided by (used in) Revenue ‐                
Current Operating activities
Cash and cash equivalents 2,282,841     Colombian operations (106,914)       Cost of product sold ‐                
Accounts receivable 113,968         Canadian operations (569,628)       Transportation ‐                
Income and other taxes receivable 41,808           Less: Exploration ‐                
Amount due from related parties 62,562           Depreciation, deletion, and amortization ‐                 Research and development 66,316          
Prepaid expenses ‐                 Funds provided by operations (676,542)       Selling, general and administration 609,386        

2,501,179     Change in non‐working capital 5,214,928     Depreciation, deletion, and amortization ‐                
Investments ‐                 4,538,386     Foreign exchange (1,240)           
Property, plant and equipment (net) 2,255,545     Investment  activities Other income (expenses) ‐                
Intangible assets and goodwill ‐                 CAPEX (2,255,545)    (674,462)      
Total assets 4,756,725     Investment in ULloa Recursos Naturales S.A.S ‐                 Financing costs 2,079            
Liabilities (2,255,545)    (676,542)      
Current Financing activities Income taxes ‐                
Bank indebtedness ‐                 Proceeds from share issuance ‐                 Net income (loss) (676,542)      
Accounts payable and accured liabilities 47,275           ‐                 Other comprehensive income (loss) ‐                
Loan payable 5,385,992     Net (decrease) increase in cash 2,282,841     Comprehensive income (676,542)      

5,433,266     Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period ‐                
5,433,266     Cash and cash equivalents, end of period 2,282,841    

Shareholders' equity
Common shares ‐                
Accumulated other comprehensive income ‐                
Retained earnings (defict) (676,542)      

(676,542)      
4,756,725    

‐                
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AuVert Mining Group AuVert Mining Group AuVert Mining Group
Statement of financial position Statement Cash Flow Statement of operations and comprehensive income (loss)
As at October 31, 2018 ∆ ∆ For the ten month period ended October 31, 2018 ∆ ∆ For the ten month period ended October 31, 2018 ∆ ∆

Actual Forecast $ % Actual Forecast $ % Actual Forecast $ %
Assets Cashflow provided by (used in) Revenue ‐                  ‐                  ‐             0%
Current Operating activities
Cash and cash equivalents 239,510         216,519         22,991             11% Colombian operations (662,048)        (656,745)        (5,303)        1% Cost of product sold ‐                  ‐                  ‐             0%
Accounts receivable 231,004         166,128         64,876             39% Canadian operations (1,430,159)    (1,439,838)    9,680         ‐1% Transportation ‐                  ‐                  ‐             0%
Income and other taxes receivable 250,028         248,721         1,307               1% Less: ‐             0% Exploration ‐                  ‐                  ‐             0%
Amount due from related parties 83,091           83,091           ‐                   0% Depreciation, deletion, and amortization 94,973           98,334           (3,361)        ‐3% Research and development 241,440         241,440         ‐             0%
Prepaid expenses 10,456           (17,239)          27,695             ‐161% Funds provided by operations (1,997,233)    (1,998,249)    1,016         0% Selling, general and administration 1,741,298      1,784,902      (43,604)      ‐2%

814,089         697,220         116,869           17% Change in non‐working capital (6,269,939)    (5,747,146)    (522,793)   9% Depreciation, deletion, and amortization 94,973           98,334           (3,361)        ‐3%
Investments 767,687         767,687         ‐                   0% (8,267,173)    (7,745,396)    (521,777)   7% Foreign exchange 1,952             1,898             54               3%
Property, plant and equipment (net) 7,863,138      8,404,545      (541,407)         ‐6% Investment  activities Other income (expenses) ‐                  ‐                  ‐             0%
Intangible assets and goodwill ‐                  ‐                  ‐                   0% CAPEX (5,702,566)    (6,247,334)    544,768     ‐9% (2,079,664)    (2,126,575)    46,911       ‐2%
Total assets 9,444,914      9,869,452      (424,539)         ‐4% Investment in ULloa Recursos Naturales S.A.S (767,687)        (767,687)        ‐             0% Financing costs 12,542           11,769           773             7%
Liabilities (6,470,253)    (7,015,021)    544,768     ‐8% (2,092,206)    (2,138,344)    46,138       ‐2%
Current Financing activities ‐             0% Income taxes ‐                  (41,760)          41,760       ‐100%
Bank indebtedness ‐                  ‐                  ‐                   0% Proceeds from share issuance 12,694,094   12,694,094   ‐             0% Net income (loss) (2,092,206)    (2,096,583)    4,377         0%
Accounts payable and accured liabilities 34,792           57,579           (22,787)           ‐40% 12,694,094   12,694,094   ‐             0% Other comprehensive income (loss) (515,224)        (109,096)        (406,128)   372%

34,792           57,579           (22,787)           ‐40% Net (decrease) increase in cash (2,043,331)    (2,066,323)    22,991       ‐1% Comprehensive income (1,576,982)    (1,987,488)    410,505     ‐21%
34,792           57,579           (22,787)           ‐40% Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period 2,282,841      2,282,841      ‐             0%

Shareholders' equity Cash and cash equivalents, end of period 239,510         216,519         22,991       11%
Common shares 12,694,094   12,694,094   ‐                   0%
Accumulated other comprehensive income (515,224)        (109,096)        (406,128)         372%
Retained earnings (defict) (2,768,748)    (2,773,125)    4,377               0%

9,410,122      9,811,873      (401,751)         ‐4%
9,444,914      9,869,452      (424,539)         ‐4%

‐                  ‐                 
∆ ∆

Cash balances as at Nov 30, 2018 10/31/2018 9/30/2018 $ %
Canada ‐ USD Chequing in USD 117,108         296,870         (179,762)         ‐61%
FX 1.314200       1.294500       0.019700        2%
Canada ‐ USD Chequing in CAD 153,903         384,298         (230,395)         ‐60%
Canada ‐ CAD Chequing in CAD 63,382           50,866           12,516             25%
Total cash in Canada 217,286         435,164         (217,879)         ‐50%
GENERAL BOX ‐                  ‐                  ‐                   0%
MINOR BOXES 51,565,012   35,531,779   16,033,233     45%
NATIONAL CURRENCY 20,126,080   63,647,691   (43,521,611)    ‐68%

71,691,092   99,179,470   (27,488,378)    ‐28%
FX 0.0003100    0.0004360    (0.0001260)     ‐29%
Total cash in Colombia 22,224           43,242           (21,018)           ‐49%
Total cash in AuVert 239,510         478,406         (238,897)         ‐50%

‐                 
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PROMISSORY NOTE

us $380,000 october 29,2018

FOR VALUE RECEMD, AUVERT MINING GROIIP INC., a corporation incorporated under the

laws of the province of Alberla, Canada (the "Bonowgl"), promisos to pay as provided below to the order

of FERNHOPE LIMITED U.K., an English limited company (the "Com@y"), at the of|rce of
Company at 1610 Frank Akers Road, Anniston, Alabama3620l, or at such other place as Company may

designatl to Borrower in writing from time to time, tho aggregate amount of Three Hundred Eighty

Tho-usand U.S. Doltars (US $480,000), together with interest, on so much thereof as is outstanding

hereunder from time to time, at the interest rate set forth below, with such principal and interest to bo due

and payable as stated below.

L Interest Rate; Payment Schedule'

(a) The outstanding principal balance under this Promissory Note (the 'M') shall bear

interest at a rate per annum 
"quat 

to five percent (5%),. unless adjusted in accordanco with Section 3

below. Interest shall accrue heieunder and shall be payable when principal is due hereunder.

(b) The principal balanse of this Note shall be due and payable upon the sooner to occur of

the followlng dates (as appiicaUle, the "Matutiff-Date"): (i) the.date that Borower or any of its Affiliates

(other than t-he company tr Telluris Hotdings Limited) first raises a cumulative amount of at least CDN

it -illion (or the equivalent) in debt or equrty capital or^achieves cumulative revonues of at least the

,u*" u,oount; or (ii) ihe date itrat is one hundred twenty (120) days from the date of this Noto. upon the

Maturity oate attitren unpaid principal and accrued intorest shall be due and payable in full. "Afltli&"
means any entity that is controlled ty or under common control with Borower, and includes, without

rirniiution, euiniy Frosi Investments, Inc., AuVert Mining Group Limited, AuVert colombia s.A's and

ullo Recurso, Nuturaes s.n,s.; ror tnis definition "control" or "controlled" shall mean the possession,

Jire.tty or indirectly;-;f ;t" il*er to^ direct or cause direction of the management and policies of a

person, whether thro;;h own"rsnip of Capital Stook, by conhact or othenvise (and includes, without

limitation, tt e ownerstiip oi ut rruit l0% ;f the equity ownership interests ol F" relevant entity or the

;-11i";;ppoint or ali.it u"v member(s) of the Board or other management of the relevant entity).

Z. Use of proceeds. Borrower represents and agrees that the proceeds under this Note will

be used solely for the Borrower's general business purposes'

3. Default Rate. If any payment of interest or the principal amount outstanding under this

Note is not paid when due, Borower agrees to pay lnteres! thereafter at a rate of trpo percent (2%) pet

annum above tt " 
,.gutui iat" hereundei or the maximum legal rate, if lower, on the amount past due

under this Note.

4. Maximum Rate of Interest. If, at any time, the rate or amount of interest, attorneys'

fees or any other.rrrg. puvuule under thisNote should exoeed the maximum rate or amount permitted by

appricabre law, then i"r"irr, time as such rate or amount wourd be excessive, its application will be

suspended and there *iif l" 
"n.iged 

instead the maximum rate or amount permitted under such law' and

any excess interest oi'ott"i 
"rtu"tge 

qai{ by Borrorvel 3: :oll:"I"d by Company will be retunded to

Borrower or credited ;g;;;;d;;;;"ip"l ariount of this Note, at the election of company or as required

by applicable law.

sGtrrlor'111'l
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5. Default. The occurence of any one or more of the following events will constitnte an

Event of Default under this Note:

(a) Failure of Borrower to punotually mako payment of any amount payable, whether
principal, interest, or fees, with respect to any of the obligations after the same becomes due and payable,

whether at maturity, by acceleration or othcrwise, and such failure to pay has not been cured after 30 days
written notice thereof from the Company.

(b) Failure of Borower punctually and fully to perform, observe, discharge or
comply with any of the covenants set forth in this Note or that certain Security Agreement, dated on or
about the date hereof, made by Borower in favor of the Company (the "&cqri$ d\grectnent"), which
failure has not been cured after 30 days writren notice thereof from the Company.

(o) [f Borower becomes insolvent or makes an assignment for the benefit of
creditors or becomes the subject of any voluntary or involuntary bankruptcy, insolvency, receivership,

reorganization, arangement, readjustment of debt, dissolution, liquidation or debtor relief law or statute

of any jurisdiction, whether now or hereafter in effect or other similar proceeding, or if any trustee,

receiver, conservator or other custodian for Bonower or its assets is appointed in any voluntary or
involuntary bankruptcy, insolvency, receivership or other similar proceeding under any applicable federal,

state or other law (but, in the case ofany involuntary proceeding described above, such proceeding must

be consented to or acquiesced in by the same (as applicable) or not be dismissed within 60 days after the

date on which it is originally brought).

(d) If Borrower seeks to terminate or repudiate its liability for any of its obligations

under this Note or the Security Agreement.

6. Remedies. If any Evont of Default should occur, all unpaid amounts of any or all of the

principal amount outstanding hereunder and all accrued but unpaid interest thereon will, at the option of
borp*y and without notioe or demand, become immediately due and payable and Company will have

and 6e intitled to exercise, from time to time, all the rights and remedies available to it as provided

elsewhere in this Note, in any other agfeement or contract between Borower and Company and under

applicable law. All of Company's rigils and remedies will be cumulative, and any failuro of Company to

exercise any such right or remedy will not be construed as a waiver of the right to exercise the same or

any other right or remedy at any time and from time to time thereafter.

7. Waiver. With respect to the obligations of Borrower under this Note, to the extent

permitted by applicabte law, Borrower waives the following: (1) demand, prosentment, protest, notice of
li.honor, suit aiainst any party and all other requirements necessary to charge or hold Borrower liable on

this Noti; (2) a]l statutory piovisions and requiremonts for the benefit of Borrower (inoluding notice

requiremenirj, no* or hireafter in force (except to lhe .efent provided for in any other contract or

"!ir"m"nt 
Uetween Bogower and Company); ald (3) the right to_interpose any set-off or counterclaim of

aiynature or desoription in any litigation in which Company and Borrower will be adverse parties.

g, Notices. All notices, demands and communioations required or permitted hereunder will

be deemed to have been suffrciently given or served for all purposes if in a writing dolivered personally to

, p.nv or to an offroer of the parlyto whom the same is directed, or if sent by first class or certified mail,

portui" and oharges prcpnid,'or Ly overnight delivery or courier seruice, addressed to suoh parly at its
'r"sprltiu" addresi as'foflows, or tt such oihar address as will be furnished in writing by a parly to the

othlr pursuant to the provisions hereof:

sGtrfioal.rtl? ?
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If to Borower: AuVert Mining Group Inc.
c/o MillerThomson LLP
Calgary, Alberta, Canada
T2P 3V4
Attention: Rhea Solis

If to Company: Fernhope Limited U.K.
1610 Frank Akers Road
Anniston, Alabama 3 6201
Attention: James Allen

Any suoh notice will be deemed givon as of tho date so delivered personally, or by overnight
delivery servico, or by overnight delivory service, or tluee days after the date on which the samo was
deposited, first class or certified postage prepaid, in a regularly maintained receptaole for the deposit of
postal mail, addressed as provided above.

9. Expenses and Collectlon Costs. Borrower agteos to pay all fees and ta:<os in oonnection
with this Note and all costs of collecting or attempting to collect any of the indebtedness evidenced by
this Note, including, without limitation, court costs, litigation expenses and reasonable attorneys' fees

actually incurred (including all collection, trial, appellate and bankruptoy proceedings), and all accrued
but unpaid interest thereon, if this Note is refened to an attomoy for collection. If atlorneys' fees in such

amount would be prohibited by applicable law, then Bomower agrees to pay reasonable attorneys' fees

not to exceed the maximum amount allowed by law.

10. Miscellaneous. No delay by Company in enforcing its rights hereunder will prejudice

Company's rights to enforce this Note. No waiver by Company will be effective unless made in writing
by a duly authorized officer or agent of Company, and no waiver byCompany of any right or remedy will
constitute a waiver of any other or future right or remedy. This Note will inure to the benefit of
Company, its successors and assigns, and will be binding upon Borrowor, and its successors and assigns;

provided, (i) that Bonower will have no right to assign its rights or obligations hereunder to any person or

entity, and (ii) Company may assign this Note and its rights hereunder to any affiliate of the Company,

and in the event of any such assignment such assignee shall have all rights of Company hereunder. This

Note will be governed, construed and enforced in accordance with the substantive laws of England and

Wales, without regard to its prinoiples of conflict of laws.

I l. Headings. The headings of tho paragraphs set forth in this Note are for convenience of
reference only, and are not to be considered a part hereof and will not limit or othenvise affect any of the

terms hereof.

t2. Time of Essence. Time is of tha essenco of the payment and performanc,e of thisNote,

[Signatures Appear on Following Page]

-3-
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IN WTINESS WHEREOF, Bonowcr has executod this Nots, and tho Company has accoptod
Note, eaoh undsr ssal as of &s dats frst abovo nrifisn.

ISEALI

Title:

tsEAL]
By:
Name:
Titlo:

By:
Nams:

AIIVDRT MININC CROT'P INC.

Accepted by Company:

FENNHOPE IJMIIED U.II

4- ,
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PROMISSORY NOTE

us $100,000 November 19,2018

FOR VALUE RECEMD, AUVERT MINING GROUP INC., a corporation incorporated under the
laws of the Province of Alberta, Canada (the "Borrower"), promises to pay as provided below to the order
of FERNHOPE LIMITED U.K., an English limited company (the "Company"), at the office of
Company at 1610 Frank Akers Road, Anniston, Alabama 36201, or at such other place as Company may
designate to Borrower in writing from time to time, the aggregate amount of One Hundred Thousand
U.S. Dollars (US $100,000), together with interest, on so much thereof as is outstanding hereunder from
time to time, at the interest rate set forth below, with such principal and interest to be due and payable as

stated below

1. Interest Rate; Payment Schedule.

(a) The outstanding principal balance under this Promissory Note (the ooN.s!e") shall bear
interest at a rate per annum equal to five percent (5%), unless adjusted in accordance with Section 3

below. Interest shall accrue hereunder and shall be payable when principal is due hereunder.

(b) The principal balance of this Note shall be due and payable upon the sooner to occur of
the following dates (as applicable, the "Maturity Date"): (i) the date that Borrower or any of its Affiliates
(other than the Company or Telluris Holdings Limited) first raises a cumulative amount of at least CDN
$1 million (or the equivalent) in debt or equity capital or achieves cumulative revenues of at least the
same amount; (ii) the date that is one hundred twenty (120) days from the date of this Note; or (iii) the
date hereafter that Borrower consummates a loan with The Capella Trust (or another affiliated entity of
the Company). Upon the Maturity Date all then unpaid principal and accrued interest shall be due and
payable in full. "Affiliate" means any entity that is controlled by or under common control with
Borrower, and includes, without limitation, Quincy Frost Investments, Inc., AuVert Mining Group
Limited, AuVert Colombia S.A.S and Ullo Recursos Naturales S.A.S.; for this definition "control" or
oocontrolled" shall mean the possession, directly or indirectly, of the power to direct or cause direction of
the management and policies of a Person, whether through ownership of Capital Stock, by contract or
otherwise (and includes, without limitation, the ownership of at least l0% of the equity ownership
interests of the relevant entity or the ability to appoint or direct any member(s) of the Board or other
management of the relevant entity).

2. Use of Proceeds. Borrower represents and agrees that the proceeds under this Note will
be used solely for the Borrower's general business purposes.

3. Default Rate. If any payment of interest or the principal amount outstanding under this
Note is not paid when due, Borrower agrees to pay interest thereafter at a rate of two percent (2%) per
annum above the regular rate hereunder or the maximum legal rate, if lower, on the amount past due
under this Note.

4. Maximum Rate of Interest. If, at any time, the rate or amount of interest, attorneys'
fees or any other charge payable under this Note should exceed the maximum rate or amount permitted by
applicable law, then for such time as such rate or amount would be excessive, its application will be
suspended and there will be charged instead the maximum rate or amount permiued under such law, and
any excess interest or other charge paid by Borower or collected by Company will be refunded to
Borrower or credited against the principal amount of this Note, at the election of Company or as required
by applicable law.

5. Default. The occurrence of any one or more of the following events will constitute an

sGRyl 9505254.1
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Event of Default under this Note:

(a) Failure of Borrower to punctually make payment of any amount payable, whether
principal, interest, or fees, with respect to any of the obligations after the same becomes due and payable,
whether at maturity, by acceleration or otherwise, and such failure to pay has not been cured after 30 days
written notice thereof from the Company.

(b) Failure of Borrower punctually and fully to perform, observe, discharge or
comply with any of the covenants set forth in this Note or that certain Security Agreement, dated on or
about the date hereof, made by Borrower in favor of the Company (the "Security Agreement"), which
failure has not been cured after 30 days written notice thereof from the Company.

(c) If Borrower becomes insolvent or makes an assignment for the benefit of
creditors or becomes the subject of any voluntary or involuntary bankruptcy, insolvency, receivership,
reorganization, arrangement, readjustment of debt, dissolution, liquidation or debtor relief law or statute
of any jurisdiction, whether now or hereafter in effect or other similar proceeding, or if any trustee,
receiver, conservator or other custodian for Borrower or its assets is appointed in any voluntary or
involuntary bankruptcy, insolvency, receivership or other similar proceeding under any applicable federal,
state or other law (but, in the case of any involuntary proceeding described above, such proceeding must
be consented to or acquiesced in by the same (as applicable) or not be dismissed within 60 days after the
date on which it is originally brought).

(d) If Borrower seeks to terminate or repudiate its liability for any of its obligations
under this Note or the Security Agreement.

6. Remedies. If any Event of Default should occur, all unpaid amounts of any or all of the
principal amount outstanding hereunder and all accrued but unpaid interest thereon will, at the option of
Company and without notice or demand, become immediately due and payable and Company will have
and be entitled to exercise, from time to time, all the rights and remedies available to it as provided
elsewhere in this Note, in any other agreement or contract between Borrower and Company and under
applicable law All of Company's rights and remedies will be cumulative, and any failure of Company to
exercise any such right or remedy will not be construed as a waiver of the right to exercise the same or
any other right or remedy at any time and from time to time thereafter.

7. Waiver. With respect to the obligations of Borrower under this Note, to the extent
permitted by applicable law, Borrower waives the following: (1) demand, presentment, protest, notice of
dishonor, suit against any party and all other requirements necessary to charge or hold Borrower liable on
this Note; (2) all statutory provisions and requirements for the benefit of Borrower (including notice
requirements), now or hereafter in force (except to the extent provided for in any other contract or
agreement between Borrower and Company); and (3) the right to interpose any set-off or counterclaim of
any nature or description in any litigation in which Company and Borrower will be adverse parties.

8. Notices. All notices, demands and communications required or permitted hereunder will
be deemed to have been sufficiently given or served for all purposes if in a writing delivered personally to
a party or to an officer of the party to whom the same is directed, or if sent by first class or certified mail,
postage and charges prepaid, or by overnight delivery or courier service, addressed to such party at its
respective address as follows, or to such other address as will be furnished in writing by a party to the
other pursuant to the provisions hereof:

AuVert Mining Group Inc.
c/o Miller Thomson LLP
Calgary, Alberta, C anada
TzP 3V4

If to Borrower:

-2
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Attention: Rhea Solis

If to Company: Fernhope Limited U.K
1610 FrankAkers Road
Anniston, Alab ama 3 620 7

Attention: James Allen

Any such notice will be deemed given as of the date so delivered personally, or by overnight
delivery service, or by overnight delivery service, or three days after the date on which the same was
deposited, first class or certified postage prepaid, in a regularly maintained receptacle for the deposit of
postal mail, addressed as provided above.

9. Expenses and Collection Costs. Borrower agrees to pay all fees and taxes in connection
with this Note and all costs of collecting or attempting to collect any of the indebtedness evidenced by
this Note, including, without limitation, court costs, litigation expenses and reasonable attomeys' fees
actually incurred (including all collection, trial, appellate and bankruptcy proceedings), and all accrued
but unpaid interest thereon, ifthis Note is referred to an attorney for collection. Ifattorneys'fees in such
amount would be prohibited by applicable law, then Borrower agrees to pay reasonable attorneys'fees not
to exceed the maximum amount allowed by law.

10. Miscellaneous. No delay by Company in enforcing its rights hereunder will prejudice
Company's rights to enforce this Note. No waiver by Company will be effective unless made in writing
by a duly authorized officer or agent of Company, and no waiver by Company of any right or remedy will
constitute a waiver of any other or future right or remedy. This Note will inure to the benefit of Company,
its successors and assigns, and will be binding upon Borrower, and its successors and assigns; provided,
(i) that Borower will have no right to assign its rights or obligations hereunder to any person or entity,
and (ii) Company may assign this Note and its rights hereunder to any affiliate of the Company, and in the
event of any such assignment such assignee shall have all rights of Company hereunder. This Note will
be governed, construed and enforced in accordance with the substantive laws of England and Wales,
without regard to its principles of conflict of laws.

I l. Headings. The headings of the paragraphs set forth in this Note are for convenience of
reference only, and are not to be considered a part hereof and will not limit or otherwise affect any of the
terms hereof.

12. Time of Essence. Time is of the essence of the payment and performance of this Note.

[Signatures Appear on Following Page]

-3
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Borrower has executed this Note, and the Company has accepted this
Note, each under seal as of the date first above written.

AWERT MINING GROUP INC.

IsEAL]

lsEAL]

LuBy:
Name:
Title:

By:
Name:
Title:

Slade
cEo

Accepted by Company:

FERNHOPE LIMITED U.K.

4
sGR/19505254.1
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Fernhope - Note to Auvert lviining Group lnc.

{November 2018) (19505254-1)
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This is Exhibit “24” referred to in the 

Affidavit of Nicolas Feron 

sworn before me virtually by Zoom at Toronto, 
Ontario, this  

8th day of June, 2021  

 

______________________________________ 
A Commissioner for taking Affidavits in 

the Province of Ontario  

Jeffrey Levine, LSO# 55582H 
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GENERAL SEGURITY AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT made effective as of the 29th day of October, 2A18,

BY:

AUVERT MINING GROUP lNC., a corporation lncorporated
pursuant to the laws of the Province of Alberta (the "Debtor"),

- in favour of-

FERNHOPE LIMITED U.K., an English limited company (the

"secured PartY")

RECITALS:

A. The Debtor is indebted to the Secured Part$ and

B. To secure the payment and performance of the Obligations (as defined below),

Debtor has agreed to grant to the Secured Party a security interest ln the Collateral

defined below) in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.

NOW THEREFORE, for consideration, the recelpt and sufficiency of which are

by the Debtor, the Debtor agrees with the secured Party as follows:

ARTICLE 1

INTERPRETATION

1.1 Definitions

,'Agreemenf' means this Security Agreement, includlng the recitals and

heieto, as the same may be amended or replaced from time to time;

"Appllca ble Law" means all current constitutions, treaties, laws, statutes,

ordinances, otficial plans, orders, decrees, ruleg, regulations,
ntalAuthority

and by-laws,

domestic, foreig n or international of anY Governme
bindlng on, affecting, relating or applicable to any Person, property or matter

in the context in which such word ls used;

,'Business Day" means any day other than a day which is a Saturday, Sunday or

day on which cimmercial banks are closed in the Province of Alberta;

"Collateral" has the meaning set out in Section 2.1;

"Event of Defaulf' means an event set out in Section 6.1;

"GAAP,' means generally accepted accounting prlnciples from time to time

tne Cnartered Pr6fessional Accountants of Canada, or any successor entity,

applied;

es

r
, and the common

to

by

scFyl941
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"Governmental Authority" means any national, multi-national, federal, provincial,
municlpal, local or other government, and any agency, authority,
regulatory body, court, central bank or other entity exercising executive,
judicial, taxing, regulatory or admlnistrative powers or functions of or pertaining
government;

"Note" means that certain Promissory Note, dated on or about the date hereol
by Debtor in favor of Secured Party in the orlglnal principal amount of US $380,000;

"Obllgations" means any and all obligatlons, indebtedness and liability of the
the Secured Party (including interest thereon) present or future, direct or
absolute or contingent, matured or not, extended or renewed, wheresoever
howsoever incurred and any ultimate unpald balance thereof and whether the
from time to time reduced and thereafter increased or entlrely extlngulshed
thereafter incurred again and whether the Debtor be bound alone or with
others and whether as principal or surety, and including, without limitation,
indebtedness or amounts due under the Note;

"Parg/" means either the Secured Party or the Debtor, and "Partles" means
them; and

"PPSA" means the Personal Property Security Ac[ RSA 2000, cP-7.

'|..2 lnterpretation

ln this Agreement:

(a) Unless speclfied otherwise, reference to a statute includes any regulatlons
such statute and referc to that statute and such regulations as they m

amended or to any successor legislation.

(b) The divislon into artlcles, sections, paragraphs and schedules and the
of headings are for convenience of reference only and will not affect
construction or interpretation of this Agreement. The words "hereto",
"hereof', "hereunde/' and similar expresslons refer to thls Agreement and
any particular
Schedule refer
Agreement.

portion of it. References to a Article, Section, Parag
to the applioable article, section, paragraph or schedule of

(c) Words in the singular include the plural and vice versa, words in one
include all genders, and the words "including", "include" and "includes"
"includlng (or include or includes) without limltation".

(d)

All the terms used in this Agreement wlthout initial capitals, whiqh are

"Person" means an individual, a corporation, a limited liabllity company,

unlimited liability company, a partnership, a limlted partnership, a trust,

unincorporated organization, a joint venture, a jolnt stock oompany and

Governmental Authority.

the PPSA, have the same meanings in thls Agreement as in the P
applicable, and "Collateral" means the Collateral or any part thereof-

(e)

scFvl941 3.2
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1.3 Schedules

The following are the Schedules to this Agreement:

Schedule '4" - Location of Collateral

1,4 Currency

All references in this Agreement to dollars or to "$" are deemed to be references to U$
currency unless otherwise specifically indicated.

1.5 Accountlng Terms

All accounting terms not specifically defined in this Agreement, and all accou
determinatlons and calculations, are to be interpreted and/or made in accordance with GfiAP

ARTICLE 2
SECURITY INTEREST

2.1 Grant of SecuritY lnterest

eneral and continuing securitYAsg for the payment and performance of the Obligations,

Debtor herebY charges to the Secured PartY as and by way of a fixed and specific charge,

hereby grants to the Secured PartY a securitY interest (the "Security lnterest") in, all right,

and interest whlch the Debtor now has or may hereafter have in the assets, property

undertaking of the klnds described below, lncluding any such asgets, property or u

acquired (by waY of
the "Gollateral"):

amalgamation or otherwise) after the date of this Agreement

All present and after-acquired personal property, together with all proceeds thereof.

Consent Requlred

The said charge and securitY lnterest will not extend or apply to any contract, rlght,

other propertY of slmilar nature of the Debtor, if pursuant to the terms of such property: (i)

charge requlres the consent of the other PartY thereto and euch consent has not yet

obtained; and (ll) such propertY would automaticallY terminate if it was part of the Co

without such oonsent having been obtained, or would be terminable at the option of the

party thereto. Should such charge and securitY interest become enforceable, the Debtor

stand possessed of such proPertY and will hold it in trust to assign the same to any

requested bY the Secured Party.

ln order that the full value of all such ProPertY may be reallzed for the benefit of the

Party , the Debtor will make commerclally reasonable efforts to obtain all necessary conse

the incluslon of such property ln the Collateral.

2.2

2,3 Attachment

The securitY interest created bY

Debtor with resPect to all items
witl attach to all other Collateral immediatelY uPon the DEbtor acquiring anY rights

the Parties do not intend
Agreement.

of any security interest granted under

this Agreement will attach wtren this Agreement is

of Collateral ln whlch the Debtor has rlghts at that

to postpone the attachment

sGRlt941
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ARTIGLE 3
REPRES ENTATIONS & WARRANTIES

3.1 RepresentatlonsandWarranties

The Debtor hereby represents and warrants to the Secured Party that:

(a) Status: lt ls a corporation, duly incorporated, and validly existing
of Alberta.

(b) Authoritv: lt has all necessary corporate power, authority, and
its assets, including the Collateral; (ii) to cany on bus
conducted; and (iii) to enter lnto and carry out its
Agreement and to grant the Security lnterest.

(c) Due Authorization. Etc.: This Agreement has been duly
necessary corporate action of the Debtor and constitutes a
binding obligation of the Debtor, enforceable against it in
terms except as may be limited by
moratorium, and other similar laws affecting

applicable ban
creditors'ilghts g

that specific performance, injunctions and other equitable
granted only in the discretion of the court. The making and
Agreement will not result in the breach of, constitute a defau
the creation of any encumbrance or any other rights of others u
of the Debtor pursuant to, any agreement, indenture or other i

the Debtor is a party or by which the Debtor or any of its
or affected.

Location of Chief Executive Office and Name: The chief(d)
Debtor is at 402086 81 Street East, Aldersyde, Alberta TOL 0A0
name of the Debtor is AuVert Mining Group lnc. The Debtor has
or trade name.

(e) Title: All of the Collateral is, or when the Debtor acquires
interest therein, will be, the sole property
encumbrances and adverse claims.

of the Debtor, free

(f) Location of Collateral: All places of any Collateral that is
property is located at the locations specified in Schedule ''A".

All representations and warranties of the Debtor made in this Agreement ori
other document delivered by or on behalf of the Debtor to or for the benefit of

are material, shall survive and shall not merge upon the execution and

Agreement and shall continue ln full force and effect. The Secured Party sh

have relied upon such representations
eiured Party at

and warranties notwithstranding any

by or on behalf of the S any time.

the I

with its
insolve DCY,

any property
to which

be bound

office of the
the full legal
other name

right,
clear

or
all
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ARTICLE 4
COVENANTS

4.1 Govenantg

The Debtor agrees with the Secured Party that it will:

(a) (i) maintain its corporate or other existence in good standing
jurisdiction of incorporation or organization; (ii) continue to
substantially as now conducted; and (iii) do, or cause to
necessary to keep in full force and effect all permlts and
franchises, licenses and qualifications to carry on its business in
where such business is currently being canied on;

(b) comply with all Applicable Law ln the conduct of its buslness
relating to quotas, licensing, privacy, employment and labour
and environmental laws and obtain all required permlts and
required in the conduct of its buslness and malntaln them
contracts ln good standlng;

(c) permit the Secured Party and lts agents and representatives
books of accounts, financial records and repoils of the Debtor
however such data may be stored and to have temporary
copies of and take extracts from such books, records and
examine the Collateral and review and copy any and all
relating to the Collatoral, or to any related transactions,
such information and data may be stored and to make enquiries
the same, and any expenses of the Secured Party incuned in
added to the Obligations pursuant to Section 4.1(n);

maintain, use and operate the Collateral so as to preserve
Collateral and the incomes and profits thereof, ordinary wear and

keep proper books of account and records, with respect to lts
Collateral, in accordance with GMP;

keep the Collateral free and clear of all encumbrances and
whether ranking in priority to, pari passu with or subsequent to
security interest granted by this Agreement;

bear the sole risk of any loss, damage, destructlon or
Debtor's possesslon of the Collateral or

(d)

(e)

(0

(g)
Collateral during the
Debtor shall maintain insurance on all of the Collateral wlth
lncluding all-risk property insurance, and with such coverage a

loss or damage to the full insurable value of such property. All
insurance shall provide that such insurance coverage shall not
cancelled except on at least thirty (30) days' prior written notice
Party.

immediately notify the Secured Party of:

(i) the details of anY
including the right

claim or litigatlon affecting the Debtor
of any Person to go lnto, collect or

(h)

the Collateral by means of any legal process;

sGR/'19413313,2
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(iD the details of any material acquisition of Collateral;

(iiD any loss of or damage to Collateral;

(iv) any material change in the Collaterallisted ln Schedule 'A

and the Debtor will, at its own expense, defend the Collateral
such claims;

(i) not sell, dispose of, assign, convey or otherwise transfer any of
any rights thereunder.

(k) deliver to the Secured Party promptly upon request:

the originals of any chattel paper, negotiable documents,
documents of title relating to the Collateral (duly endo
requested);

all policies and certiflcates of insurance relating to the Co

(iii) copies of all contracts and all other agreements,
consents relating to the Collateral;

(m) pay all rents, taxes, rates, assessments and other charges
the Debtor or the Collateralwhen the same are due and payable;

(n) reimburse the Secured Party for all costs and expenses, in
costs and expensesr and including reasonable legalfees and
by the Secured Party or any recelver ln connection with the
Agreement, including thoEe arising in connectlon with the
of, retention, protection or collection of Collateral, and any
expenses will be added to the Obligations; and

(o) not, without giving at least 30 days' prior written notice to the
change its name as it appears in officlal filings in the
organization; (i i) change the jurisdictlon in whlch its registered
executive office is located, or the location of its books and
the type of entity that it ls; (iv) change its jurlsdiction of formation
or (iv) change
Schedule'A".

the location of any of the Collateral from the

(D

(ii)

ARTICLE 5
RIGHTS & OBLIGATIONS OF THE PARTIES

5.1 Payment Notificationl Proceeds Held ln Trust

Upon the ocourrence of an Event of Default:

the Secured Party may notify any parties obligated on any of
make payment to the Secured Party of any amounts due

(b) any paYment or other proceeds received by the Debtor from

(a)

on any of the Collateral will be received by the Debtor in trust

scFv19413313.2
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Party, must be segregated from other property of the Debtor,
over or delivered to the Secured Party.

6.2 Performance of Duties

Notwithstanding any provision
perform all obligations under or
no such obligations. Upon the Debto/s failure to perform any of lts duties
respect to the Collateral the Secured Party may, but will not be obliged to,

rights to enforce this Agreement, and thesuch duties, with
incurred by the
Section 4.1(n).

out waiving any
Secured Party in so doing will be added to the

ARTICLE 6
EVENTS OF DEFAULT & REMEDIES

6.1 Events of Default

The happening of any of the following events constitutes an event of default

(a) the non-payment when due of all or any part of the Obligations;

(b) any representation or warranty made by the Debtor under thls Ag
or misleading ln any material respect as of the date made;

(c)

(d)

any breach by the Debtor of any term of this Agreement or the

the Debtor is an insolvent person wlthin the meanlng of the
Insolvency Acf (Canada) or commits or threateng to
bankruptcy;

commencement of any proceeding or the taking of any step(e)
Debtor for any rellef under Applicable Law relating to bankru
reorganization, arrangement, or for the appointment of one or
receiver receiver and manager, custodian, liquidator or any
similar powers with respect to the Debtor or the Collateral or any

(f) the Collateral or anY
pursuant to any legal

part thereof is seized or othenplse
process, and the same is not released

a period of 15 days and 10 days less than such period as
property or any part thereof to be sold pursuant thereto;

(g) the lnstitutlon bY or agai nst the Debtor of any formal or
the dissolutlon or liquid
affairs of the Debtor;

ation or settlement of clalms against

(h) if the Debtor ceases or threatens to cease to carry on

agrees to make a bulk sale of assets without complying with

if the Debtor defaults under any agreement wlth respect to any

Persons other than the Secured Party, lf such default has

with notice or lapse of tlme or both, in the acceleration of
the right of such Person to realize upon any Collateral; or

(i)

any

sGRfiS413313,2
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CI) if the Secured Party has oommeroially reasonable grounds for
prospect of payment or performance of the Obligations ls or
impaired or that the Collateral is in danger of being lost, damaged
or of being encumbered by the Debtor or seized or otherwlse
Person pursuant to any legal process.

6.2 Remedles

Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, the securi$
become enforceable, the obligation, if any, of the Secured Party to extend
Debtor will cease, and the Secured Party may, in its sole discretion, forthwith
thereafter: (i) declare any or all of the Obllgations not then due and payable to
due and payabte and, ln such event, such Obligations will be forthwith due and
notice, presentment, protest, demand, notice of dishonour or any other demand
which are expressly waived; and (ll) exerclse any right or remedy provided by
including any one or more of the following rights and remedles:

(a) requlre the Debtor, at the Debto/s expense, to assemble the

(b)

deliver or make the Collateral available at a place or places
Secured Party;

enter any premises where the Collateral may be situate and
the Collateral by any method permitted by Applicable Law;

(c) repair, process, modify, complete, lease or otherwise dealwlth
prepare for the disposition of the Gollateral, whether on the
Debtor or otherwise and take such steps as it conslders
preserve or protect the Collateral;

(d) sell and dispose of any or all of the Collateral at public
private tender, by private sale or by lease at such time and on
conditions as to credit or otherwise and as to upset or reserve
as to method of payment whether by way of deferred payment
the Secured Party in its sole discretion determinEs;

(e) file such proofs of claim or other documents as may be
have its clalm lodged in any bankruptcy, winding-up,
other proceedings (voluntary or otherwise) relating to the Debtor;

or discharge eny charge, encumbrance, lien, adverse cl
interest claim in the Collateral or pay any clalm to prior payment
and the amount so paid will be added to the
Section 4.1(n);

exercise any of the powers or rights incident to ownership of the

at its option, and to the extent and in the manner provided by
retain all or any part of the Collateral in satlsfac{ion of thE

thereof.

6.3 Appointment of Recelvsr

lf the Secured Party is entitled to exercise its rights and remedies i

Section 6.2 hereof, it may take proceedlngs in any courl of competent

(f) pav

(g)

(h)

that the
about to be
confiscated,

by any

hereby granted I immediately
credit to the
at any time
immediately

without
notlce, all of
or by equity,

and
nated by the

possession of

Collateraland
of the

to maintain,

by public or
terms and

or price, and
otherwise, as

desirable to
dissolution or

or security
any Person

pursuant to

;or

Law,
or any part

with
for the

n
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appointment of a receiver (which term wlll include an intErlm recelver and
manager) of the Collateral or may by appointment ln wrltlng appolnt any Person
of the Coll ateral and may remove any receiver so appointed and appoint
and any such receiver (whether court appointed or appointed in writing by
will have all the powers of the Secured Party set out in Section 6,2. Any such
deemed the agent of the Debtor and the Secured Party will not be in any way
any misconduct or negligence of a

6.4 Proceeds of DisPositlon

ny such receiver,

Any proceeds of any disposition of any Collateral may be applied by the
the payment of the Obligations in such order of application as the Secured
to time elect. lf the disPosltion of the Gollateral fails to satlsfy the Obligations,
liable to pay any deficiency to the Secured

6.5 Appolntment as AttorneY

Party on demand.

The Debtor herebY irrevocablY constitutes and appoints the Secured
officers holding office from time to time as the true and lawful attorney of the
of substitution ln the name of the Debtor, such appolntment to become
occurrence of an Event of Default, to perform all acts and execute all

The Debtor hereby acknowledges that the
irrevocable (until diecharge of the securitY

-9-

power of attorney granted pursuant
interest hereunder) and constitutes

ratifies and agrees to ratify all acts of

necessary or desirable to effect the purpose of this Agreement or to
transactions contemplated by this Agreement with the right to use the
wherever and whenever it may be necessary or expedient'

with an lnterest. The Debtor hereby
done in accordance with this section,

7.'l Notice

(a)

ARTICLE 7
GENERAL

Any notice, dlrection or other communicatlon requlred or
provislon of this Agreement (a "Notlce") will be ln
delivery, by reglstered mailor by ovemighl courier and

(i) in the case of a Notice to the Secured Party' at:

Femhope Limited U.K'
1610 Frank Akers Road
Anniston, Alabama 36201
Attention: James Allen

(iD in the case of a Notice to the Debtor, at:

AuVert Mining GrouP lnc.
c/o Miller Thomson LLP
3000, 700 - 9th Ave. SW
CalgarY, Alberta, Canada
TzP 3V4

receiver and
bE a recelver
in his stead;

the Party)
will

Party towards
from time

Debtorwillbe
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Attention: Rhea Solis

(b) Any Notice:

(i) delivered before 4:30 p,

to have been receivod
m. local time on a Business Day
on the dato of delivery and any

after 4:30 p.m. local time on a Business Day or delivered
than a Business Day, will be deemed to have been
Business Day.

(ii) mailed will be deemed to have been received 72 hours
postmarked, provided that if the day on which the
have been received is not a Buslness Day, then the
deemed to have been received on the next Buslness Day.

(c) lf the Party sending the Notice knows or might reasonably ba
that, at the time of sending or within 72 hours thereafter, normal
been disrupted, then the Notice may only be sent (or re-sent)
overnight courier.

Any Party may change its address for service or the name of the i

attintion of whom a Notice is to be sent by written notice glven to
in accordance with this Section 7'1.

(d)

7.2 Discharge

This Agreement and the charge and security interest granted hereby will

discharged by the Secured Party, in whole or in part, by payment of a
Obligations.

7.3 Gare of Collateral

ln the holding of the Collateral, the Secured Party is only bound to exercise the

care as it would axercise with respect
Party will be

to similar property of its own of similar

same place. The Secured deemed to have exercised reasonable

to the custody and preservation of the Collateral if it takes such actlon for that

Debtor reasonablY requests in writing, but failure of the Secured PartY to

request will not of itself be deem ed a failure to exercise reasonable care,

7.4 Amendment and Walver

7.5 Walver bY Debtor

For the purposes of this Agreement, and to the extent permltted by Applicable

it;;rby ;;ffi the beneflt-ot att provisions of qny {RRlicable Law whlch, now

would in any manner restrict or lhiit the rights of the Secured Party.

ll be deemed
ce delivered
a day other
on the next

the date it is
is deemed to

will be

to know
service has
delivery or

to the
other Party

satisfied and
il part of the

degree of
held in the

with respect
as the

wlth any such
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no delay in
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future,
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7.6 Entire Agreement

This Agreement (and any instrument evidencing debt owed by the Debtor to the
constitutes the entire agreement between the Parties relating to the subject m
supersedes all prior agreements, understandings and discussions, whether
There are no representations, warranties, conditlons, covenants or other
or implied, collateral, statutory or otherwise, between the Parties in connectlon
matter of this Agreement, except as specifically set forth herein.

7,7 Assignment

Neither this Agreement nor any of the rights or obligations under this Agreement
by the Debtor without the prior written consent of the Secured Party.

7,8 Benefit of Agreement

This Agreement will enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the Parties and
successors and permitted assigns.

7.9 Further Assurances

Each Party agrees that upon the reasonable written request of the other Party, at
perform all acts and execute all documents, including financing statements
may be necessary or deslrable to effect the purpose of this Agreement or to
transactions contemplated by this Agreement'

7.10 Remedies

The rights and remedies of the Secured Party under this Agreernent are
addition to, and not in substitutlon for, any rights or remedies provided by law
any srng e or partia I exercise by the Secured Party of any righl or remedy for a
of any term, covenant , condition or agreement contained ln this Agreement

other right or remedy or other rights oralter, affect or prejudice anY

Secured PartY maY be entitled

7.11 SeverabilitY

for such default or breach.

lf any provision of this Agreement is determined to be invalid, illegal or u
arbitiatbr or any court of competent jurisdiction, that provislon wlll be

Agreement, and ihe remaining provisions will remain in full force and effect.

7,12 Time of Essence

Time is of the essence in this Agreement.

7.13 Governing Law

This Agreement is governed by and will be construed in accordance with

Provinci of Alberta and tne federal laws of Canada applicable therein.

Party)
hereof and
or written.

express
the subject

assignable

lr respective

time, it will
schedules, as

evidence the

and are in
by equity, and

or breach
not waive,

to which the

by an
from this

laws of the
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7.14 CopyofAgreement

The Debtor acknowledges having reoelved an executed copy of this
extent permitted by Applicable Law, waives any rlght lt may havE to
statemont, flnancing change statement or veriflcation statement, or copy thereof,

lN WITNESS WHEREOF the Debtor has executed thls Agreement.

AUVERT

Per:

James Slade

President

GROUP

and, to the
a financlng

to it.

sGR/194133i3.2
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SCHEDULE "4"

Locatlon of the Collateral

402086 81 Street East, Aldersyde, Alberta, Canada TOL 0A0

Republlo of Colombla, South Amerloa
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AuVert Mining Group AuVert Mining Group AuVert Mining Group
Statement of financial position Statement Cash Flow Statement of operations and comprehensive income (loss)
As at November 30, 2018 ∆ ∆ For the eleven month period ended November 30, 2018 ∆ ∆ For the eleven month period ended November 30, 2018 ∆ ∆

Actual Forecast $ % Actual Forecast $ % Actual Forecast $ %
Assets Cashflow provided by (used in) Revenue ‐                 ‐                 ‐             0%
Current Operating activities
Cash and cash equivalents 191,277           474,298           (283,021)         ‐60% Colombian operations (774,460)       (828,681)       54,221          ‐7% Cost of product sold ‐                 153,992         (153,992)   ‐100%
Accounts receivable 231,004           231,004           ‐                   0% Canadian operations (1,555,301)    (1,517,141)    (38,160)         3% Transportation ‐                 1,000             (1,000)        ‐100%
Income and other taxes receivable 248,953           250,028           (1,075)             0% Less: ‐                 0% Exploration ‐                 ‐                 ‐             0%
Amount due from related parties 83,091             83,091             ‐                   0% Depreciation, deletion, and amortization 101,663         104,752         (3,089)           ‐3% Research and development 267,882         267,882         ‐             0%
Prepaid expenses 2,354               10,456             (8,103)             ‐77% Funds provided by operations (2,228,099)    (2,241,070)    12,971          ‐1% Selling, general and administration 1,941,577     1,901,066     40,511       2%

756,678           1,048,877        (292,199)         ‐28% Change in non‐working capital (6,086,703)    (6,294,939)    208,236        ‐3% Depreciation, deletion, and amortization 101,663         104,752         (3,089)        ‐3%
Investments 767,687           767,687           ‐                   0% (8,314,802)    (8,536,009)    221,207        ‐3% Foreign exchange 3,634             1,952             1,682         86%
Property, plant and equipment (net) 8,433,857        7,843,734        590,123          8% Investment  activities Other income (expenses) ‐                 ‐                 ‐             0%
Intangible assets and goodwill ‐                    ‐                    ‐                   0% CAPEX (6,279,975)    (5,692,941)    (587,034)       10% (2,314,756)    (2,430,644)    115,888     ‐5%
Total assets 9,958,222        9,660,298        297,924          3% Investment in ULloa Recursos Naturales S.A.S (767,687)       (767,687)       ‐                 0% Financing costs 15,006           13,042           1,964         15%
Liabilities (7,047,662)    (6,460,628)    (587,034)       9% (2,329,762)    (2,443,686)    113,924     ‐5%
Current Financing activities ‐                 0% Income taxes ‐                 (97,864)          97,864       ‐100%
Bank indebtedness ‐                    ‐                    ‐                   0% Proceeds from share issuance 12,694,094   13,188,094   (494,000)       ‐4% Net income (loss) (2,329,762)    (2,345,822)    16,060       ‐1%
Accounts payable and accured liabilities 208,850           9,792               199,058          2033% 13,270,899   13,188,094   82,805          1% Other comprehensive income (loss) (515,224)       (515,224)       ‐             0%

208,850           9,792               199,058          2033% Net (decrease) increase in cash (2,091,565)    (1,808,543)    (283,021)       16% Comprehensive income (1,814,538)    (1,830,598)    16,060       ‐1%
Loan payable 576,805           494,000           82,805             17% Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period 2,282,841     2,282,841     ‐                 0%

785,655           503,792           281,863          56% Cash and cash equivalents, end of period 191,277         474,298         (283,021)       ‐60%
Shareholders' equity
Common shares 12,694,094     12,694,094     ‐                   0%
Accumulated other comprehensive income (515,224)          (515,224)          ‐                   0%
Retained earnings (defict) (3,006,304)      (3,022,364)      16,060             ‐1%

9,172,567        9,156,506        16,060             0%
9,958,222        9,660,298        297,924          3%

‐                    ‐                   
∆ ∆

Cash balances as at Nov 30, 2018 11/30/2018 10/31/2018 $ %
Canada ‐ USD Chequing in USD 31,241             117,108           (85,867)           ‐73%
FX 1.330100         1.314200         0.015900        1%
Canada ‐ USD Chequing in CAD 41,554             153,903           (112,349)         ‐73%
Canada ‐ CAD Chequing in CAD 28,612             63,382             (34,771)           ‐55%
Total cash in Canada 70,166             217,286           (147,120)         ‐68%
Cajas menores                  6,539,958        ‐                    6,539,958       0%
Moneda Nacional                225,623,705   ‐                    225,623,705   0%
MINOR BOXES 45,825,500     51,565,012     (5,739,512)      ‐11%
NATIONAL CURRENCY 16,684,326     20,126,080     (3,441,754)      ‐17%

294,673,489   71,691,092     222,982,397   311%
FX 0.0004110      0.0003100      0.0001010      33%
Total cash in Colombia 121,111           22,224             98,887             445%
Total cash in AuVert 191,277           239,510           (48,233)           ‐20%

0                       ‐                   
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PROIIfiS$ORY NCYTtr

cAD $1,500,000 DcccmbcrT' 2018

FOR VALUE Rf,CnIVED, AUVERT MININC GROUP INC,, a corporation lncorporatcd under thc

laws of thc provincc of Alberta Canada (the "Bgrrowe["), promises to pay as provided below to the order

of CApELLA FINANCIAL i{ANAcbn'rnnr undrgD, a businesi company organized under tho

laws of thc British Virgin Ist;as (the "Lender"), at tho ofrce of Lendsr at clo 1610 Frank Akers Roa4

Anniston, Alabama :eiOt, or at such omrt pta[ as Lender may designato to Bonower in writing from

time to time, the uggr.gutu amount of One li{iltion Five Hundied Thousrnal Canadlan Dollan (CAI}

$1,s00,000); togcthJr iittr interest, on so muoh thcreof as is outstanding hereunder from lime to timc' d
the interest iato-set forttr belsw, with suotr principal aud interest to be due and payable as stated bclow.

l. Interest Rnte; Payment Scheilule'

(a) The outstanding principal balance under this Promissoty Note (th9 "!gQto) shall bear

simple interest at a rets pg uniurn equal to fifteen perggnt- (l5%o),.unless adjusrcd in accordancc with

Spction 3 below. rnt"r*si stralt accrue'daily and be piyable hereunder annually on each urnivcrsary datc

of this Nots ond at the Maturiry Date (as to any then unpaid interest duo).

(b) The principal batance ofthis Note shall bq due and payeble upon the sooner to occur of
t5e following dotes (os appiicaute, the'14@rjlrDatc'): (i) 9u date that Bottower or 84y of itr Affili&tos

[tnc, than tf,e Lender oitetturis'ltoraings Liririted) first raises a oumulrtivo amount of at least cAD sj
iliiii"" f", the equivalent) in dcbt or equity capital-or yhiov^q cumulativo r€vonuos of at least thc sano

amounr;'or (ii) th; date that is thre€ (3) years from the date of this Note' Upol the M{31ttY Date all thcn

;;;"td;;i";tpal and any then unpaid intercst shall be due and payable in full. *A.filiatg" mcans any

""fity 
tfr"t is eontrollcd by or und.t,"onrron confol with Borrowcr, and inoludes, without limitation'

nuvrn Mining croup Limite.d, AuVert colombia S.A,s and ulloa Reaursos Naturales S.A.S.; for this

definition .,con?ol" oi '.controlled" shatl mean the possossion, directly or indirtctly, of the power to direct

o, .uu* diroction of the management and policios of a Person, whether througlr ownership of capiul

stock, by contract or otherwiseiand includes., without limitation, thc ownorship of at least 5l% of ths

a;t,y ownership intur"sr or ure relevant entity or the ability to appoint or direct any mombe(s) of the

Bou'd or other management ofthe relevant ontity)'

Z. prepayment. The Borower shall have the right, in its solo discrotion, to prcpay the

whole oi any p.rt oi tf,e Note without notioe, bonus or penalty. In the event that the Bonower hns pre.

naid a nortion ofthe Note, the Lender shall release thoir security interost in sueh porcentago rs represent

[ft. p.rLntuge of tho Note that has been pro-paid by the Borrowc'

I

{

:

;

89Rn955S?eS., 
c\
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3, Use of Proceeds. Borrower represents aod agrcgs that tho pr,oooeds undcr this Note will
be used solely for the Bonower's general businoss purposes.

4. Defsult Rete. If any payment of interest or the principal amount outstanding under this

Note is not paid when due, Bonower agrees to pay interest thereafter at a rato of trro percent (2%) per

annum abovl the regular iate heroundei or,the manimum logal rate, if lower, on tlre amount past due

under this Note,

5. Maxlmum Rate of lnterest. I{, at any time, tho ratc or amount of interest, attomeys'

fees or any olher charge payabte undcr this Notp should exceed the mildmum ratc or amount permittg.{ pf
applicable law, then ioi rush time as such rate or amount would be sxcessive, its application will bs

suspended and there will be charged instead the maximum rats or amount permitted u,nder such law, and

any excess interest or other charge paid by Bonower or collected by l-ender will be reftnded to Bonower
or credited against the principal ambunt ofthis Noto, at ths eleotion of Lender or as requirud by applioablo

law.

6. Default. The oocunence of any ons or moro of the following events that have not bson

cured by the Borrower within sixty (60) days of occurrcnoc of trc cvcnt will constitute an Event of
Default under this Noto:

(a) Failure of Bonower to punctually make payment of any amount payablo, whether

principal, intoresl or feos, with respect to any of the obligations after the samo be,comos duo and payablo,

whethcr at mafurity, by acceleration or otherwise.

(b) Failure of Bonower punctually and fully to perform, obscnre, disohargo or

comply with any of the covenants set forth in this Note, that ccrtain Socurity Agreement, datod on or

aUout the date heroof, made by Bonower in favor of thc Lendu (tha '|SSEiS-4NSSS'), or that

certain Agreement Concerning Loans and Related Ma$ors, dated on or abdut the date hered{, among

Borowellender and oertain other partios thereto (the li$[&A g!eff').

(c) If Bonower becomes insolvent or makes an assigment for the bonefit of
creditors or becomes tre subject of any voluntary or involuntary bankruptry, insolvenry, receivcrship,

reorganization, arrangement, readjustmcnt of debt, dissolution, liquidation or debtor reliof law or stntttte

of any jurisdiction, whether now or hereaftcr in cffect or other similar proceeding, or if any trusteo,

receivei, conservalor or otler custodian for Borower or its asset$ is appoinied in any voluntary or

involuntary bankuptcy, insolvency, receivership or other similar proceeding under any applicable fedoral,

state or otirer law (but, in the case ofany involuntary proceeding described abov€, such proceedingmust

be oonssntod to or acquiesced in by ths same (as applicablo) or not bo dismlssed within 60 days aftsr tho

date on which it is originally brought)'

(d) [f Borrower sooks to tcrminato or'rcpudiato its liability for arry of its obligotions

under this Nolc or the Security Agreement.

7 , Remedig. If any Bvent of Default should occur, all unpaid amounts of any or, all pf tbe

principat amount outstanding hereunder and all accrued but unpaid intercst thereon will, at the option of
Lendor and without notice or demand, becomo immodiately dus and payablo and Londer will have and be

entitled to exorcise, fiom time to time, all the rights and romedies availabls to it as providod olsewhoro i4
this Noto, in any other agrecment or contract betwoen Borrower and Lender and undor applicable law
All of Lender's rights and ramedies will bc cumulativc, and any failure of Lender to exercise any such

right or remedy will not be sonstrucd as a waiver of the right to oxcrcisc tho sano or any other right oi

"9QrfigPcsr.zJri,

i

;
Ii
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remedy at any time and from time to time thereaftor.

B. Wtlver. With rospect to the obligations of Bonowor under this Noto, to tho axhnt
permitted by applicable law, Borowor waives the following: (1) demand, prcsontrnon! protost, notice of
dishonor, suit against any parly and all other rcquiroments necessary to chargo or hold Borrower liable on

this Note; (2) all statutory provisions and requirements for the bonefit of Bonower (including notice
requiremcnts), now or hereafter in force (except to the axtcnt provided for in any other oontraOt or
agreement between Borrower and Lender); and (3) the right to interposs any set-off or counterclaim of
any nature or description in any litigation in which Lender and Borowerwill be advorse parties.

9. Notlces. All noticcs, demands and communications rcquired or permittod hercunder will
be deemed to have been sufficiently given or served for all purposes if in a writing dslivered personally to
a party or to an offrcer of the party to whom tho same is dirocted, or if sent by first class or ccrtified mail,
postage and charges prcpaid, or by ovcrnight dolivory or courier senice, addressed to such parly at its
respectivc address as follows, or to such other addrcss as will be furnishpd in writing by a party to tho
othor pursuantto the provisions hereof:

If to Borrower: AuVert Mining Group Ino.
c/o Miller Thomson LLP'
Calgary, Alberta, Canada
T2P 3V4
Attention: Rhca Solis

If to Lender: Capella Financial Managcmont Limitcd
c/o CW Partnqs
23 Grand Rue
1204 Geneva
Swirzerland
Atlention: Frcdoric Cuguen

and

Telluris Holdings Limited
o/o l610 Frank Akers Road
Anniston, Alabama 36201
Atiention: Jamcs Allon,

{
j

.3

lt

i
I

:{

i
,i
I

i

l

I

,l

Any suoh notice will bo de€mcd given as of tho date so dolivsrcd porsonally, or by ovornight
delivery sewice, or by overnight delivery service, or tlueo days after the date on which the samo was
deposited, first class or certi{ied postage prepaid, in a rogularly maintained roceptacle for tho deposit of
postal mail, addressod as provided above.

- 10. Erpenses and Collectlon Costs. Borrcwor agl€es to p&y all foos and taxes in conneotion
with this Note and all costs of collecting or attamptin-g to collect any of tho indebtedness ovidenced by
this Nota, including, witlout limitation, court-costs,_litigation cxpens6s and reasoneble attorneys'fee"s
actually incuned (including all collection, trial, appellats and bankruptcy proceedings), and all accruod
but unpaid interest thereon, if this Note is rofered !o u attorney for cotleotion, If att6rueys' fees in suoh
amount would.be prohibited by applicable .11w, then Bonowor Ngroos to psy roasonabto attomeys' focs
not to exceed the maximum amount allowed by law.

.3.
€GR/:t96687, 9A,

NN
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ll. Misceltsncous. No dolay by Lender in cnforcing its rights hereunder will prejudice

Lender's rights to enfbrce this Note. No waiver by Lender will bo effective unless madc in writing by a

duly aufrorized officer or agent of Lender, and no wsiver by Lender of any right or romedy will constitutp

a waiver of any other or iuture right or remedy, This Note will inure to the bensfit of Lender, its
successors and assigns, and will be binding upon Bonower, and its sucoessors and assigns; provided, (i)
that Bonower wilt fiave no right to assign its rights or obligations hereunder to any person or cntity, and-

(ii) Lender may assign this Note and its iights hereunder to any affiliate of the Lender, and in the event of
any such assignment such assignee shall have all rights of Lender hereunder, This Note will be

governed, conifued and enforc/cd in accordance with the substantivc laws of England and Wales, without
iegard to its principles of conflict of laws. This Note replaces and supersodes the Promissory Note, datcd

ar-of *," datl hereoi in the original principal arnount of Cnp $1,500,000, expcuted by thc Borrower in

favor of The Capella Trust.

L2. Ileadings. The headings of the paragraphs set forth in this Note are for convenience of
reference only, and are not to be considJred a part hereof and will not liniit or otherwiso affect any of tho

terms hereof.

l3r. Time of Essence, Time.is of the essence ofthepal4ent-anil performance of thisNote,

[Signatur.es Appear on. Following8age]'

I

,s
SgF/,l9!!67.49i3
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IN WITNESS WHBREOF, Bormwer has oxocuted this Notc, anid the.Landcf h1ry do{tiptdil'tui!
Note, cach under sed as of tho dato first abovo writon.

strvEnT N'ININO GROI'PING

lsDAr.l
Byt
Namo;
Tltlo:

Aucepbd'by"Lmdor:

CAPEI,LA SII{ANC[I$,'.NftAI\TAGEMEI{T
LINdITAD

lsEALI

i
;

i
.1

,l
J
n

il
11

tl
1

il
.4

i
a

tl
,l

I.

.;

'l

:.

.By:, CW GROTP SERVICES IJIlltIfDD,16-' 
Corporato Dlrector

6;r,

t

,"-S"
SOR/n9E68L29ilr
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IN WmtESS WI{EREOF, Bonowa hrg oxocutcd thlr Noto, Nnd thc IAEdcr hrs rccrfed diii
Noto, crch under seet as oftho dat6 finrt abovo writon.

AIIYfTRT MININC cROttP INC:

ISBALI I

Tftla:

tsBArl

Accoptcd'lyLondo:

CAPEI,LA rINATTCNU.I MANACEMEI'IT
TIMITM

Byl G'W cnOIJP S$RVIC,$S IJMffi', Itr
CorXnnto lllrce{or

Ii
l
II

i
|'

Byr
Namo:

-5.
30R,l8!5!7A.r
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GENERAL SEGURITY AGREEITIENT

THIS AGREEMENT made effective as of the 7h day of December, 2019,

BY:

AUVERT MINING GROUP lNC., a corporation incorporated
pursuant to the laws of the Province of ,Alberta (the 'Debtorr,),

CApELLA FTNANC|AL ;#;lr uMtrED, a bustness
company organized pursuant to the larrvs of the British Virgln,
lslands (the "Secured Party").

REGITALS:

A. The Debtor is indebted to the Secured Party; and

B. To secure the payment and performan@ of the Obligations (as defined below), the
Debtor has agreed to grant to the Sacured Party a security interest in the Collateral (as
defined below) in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.

NOW THEREFORE, for consideretion, the receipt and sufficiency of which are acknowledged
by the Debtor, the Debtor agrees with lhe SeourEd Party as follows:

ARTICLE I
INTERPRETATION

1.1 Definltion*

"Agreement" means this Securlty Agreement, including the racitals and schedules
hereto, as the same may be amended or replaced from time to time;

"Applicable Law" means atl current constitutions, treaties, laws, statutes, codes,
ordinances, official plans, orders, decrees, rules, regulations, and byJaws, whether
domestic, foreign or lnternatlonal'of any Govemmental Authority, and the common lawi

3589122'',3

e4-
0\

SOM.9558790i{
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binding on, atfecting, relating or applicable to 'anfr'Pemon, proper{y'or matter refbned to

in the iontext in which such word is usad;

,'Business Day" means any day other than a day whioh is a Saturday, Sunday or other

day on which commercialbanks are closed in the Province of Alberta;

"Collateral" has the meaning set out in Section 2.'l;

"Event of Defaulf'means an event set'out ln Sectlon 6'11

,'Forco MaJeure" means acts of God, ftood, tire, earthquake, explosion, govemmenlal

actions, war, invasion or hostilities (whether war is declared or not), terrorlst threats or

acts, iiot, or other civil unreit, nailonal emergency, revolution, . insuffection,

epidemic, iockouts, strikes or other labour disputes, or telecommunication breakdown or

power outage;

,,GAAP" means generally accepted accounting prlnclples from time to time approved by

the Ghartered PrifessionalAccbuntants of Canada, or any successor entity, conslstently

applied;

,,Govarnmontal Authorlty''means any national, multi-national, federal, provincial, state,

municipal, local or other governm€nt, and any. agency,. authority, ,instrumentality'
regulaiory body, court, ceniral bank or other entity exerclsing executive, legis_lative,

jrji.iri, [*ing,'regulaiory or administrative powers or functions of or pertaining to

government;

,,Note,, m6ans that certain Promissory Note, daled on or about the date hereof, executed

by bebtor in favor of Secured Party in the origlnal princlpal amount of GAD $1,500,000;

"Obllgations" meane any and all obligalions, lndebtedness and liability of tha Debtor to

the Slcured party (including interest thereon) due under the Note present or futura,

direct or indirect, absolute or contingent, matured or not, extended or renewed,

wheresoever and howsoever incuned and any ultimate unpaid balance thereof and

*n"tner the same is from time to time reduced and thereafter increased or entirely

eiiinguished and thereafter incuned again. and whether the Debtor be bound alone or

with inolher or others and whether as principal or surety;

,'pa*y,, rneans either the Secured Party or the Debtor, and "Partlqt" means both of

them;

,,pPsA" means the Personal Property Secuity Aat, RsA 2000, c P-7; and,

"Side Agreemont" msans that certaln Agreement^Conceming Lg"!q and Related

Matters,latea on or about the date hereof, among Secured Party, Debtor and cerialn

other Parties thereto.

1,2 lnterPretation

ln thls Agreement:

(a) Unless speclfied otherwise, reference to a statute includes any regulations under

sucn stalute and refers to that statute and such regulations as they may be

amended or to any successor legisletion' L

i
,

I
I
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(b) The division into artlcles, sectlons, paragraphs and schedules and the insertion

of headings are for oonvenience of reference only and will not affect the

constructioln or interpretation of this Agreement. The words "hereto", nherein",

"hereof', "hereunde/i and similar expreSSlOnS refer to this Agreement and not tO

any particular portion of it, References to a Article, Sec'tion, Paragraplt.. or
Scirebub refer io the applicable article, section, paragraph or schedule of this

Agreement.

Words in the singular include the plural and vice ve6a, words in one gender

inClude all genders, and the words "in6luding", "inglgde" and "lnClUdes" mean

"including (or include or includes) without limitation"'

"Person" means an individual, a corporatlon, a limited liability company' en

unlimited liabili$ company, a partnership, a limited partnership, a trust, an

unincorporated organization, a joint venture, a joint stock company and any

Govemmental AuthoritY.

All the terms used in this Agrcoment without inltial capitals, which are definad in

the PPSA, have the same meanings in this Agreement as in the PPSA a$

applicable, and "Collateral" means the Collataral or any part thercof.

i

1

i

(c)

(d)

(e)

{,4 Currency

All references in this Agreement to dollars or to "$" are deemed tq,.be refarences to US Dollar
currency u nless otherwise specifically lndicated.

'1.5 Accounting Terme

All accounting terms not specifically defined in this Agreement, $d all .ac,coulting
determinationJand calculations, are to be interpreted and/or made in accordance wlth GAAP.

1.3 Schedulet

The following are the Schedules to thls,Agreement

Schedule '4" - Location of Oollateral

ARTICLE 2
SECURITY INTEREST

2,1 Grant of SecuritY lnterest

As general and continuing security for the payment and performance of the O-bligations, the
Deb]or hereby charges to the Secured Party as and by. yaY 9f a lixed and speciflc charge, and

hereby grants to the Secured Party a security lnterest (the "Securlty lnterest") in, all right, title

and intdrest which the Debtor now has or may hereafter hava in the assets, property and

undertaking of the kinds described below, including any such aslets, property or undertaking
acquired (by way of amalgamatlon or otherwise) after the date of thls Agreement (collec{ively,

the "Collateral"):

All present and after-acquired por,sonal propgr-ty" whether tangible oi intangible, togethel
wlth all proceeds thereof.

r:
I
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2.2 Consent Requlred

The said charge and security interest udll not extend or apply to any contract' rlght' license or

other property or simitl,' 
-"li,i* 

ri tn. oeuioi, ir puisuant tb'm. iermi of such property: (l) such

charge requires tnr'iinrlr*;iih; omei plrtyintr.to jnd.such consent has not vet been

obtained; and {ii) such properg would 
"rt[t.lioitty 

terminati it it *tt part of the Gollateral

without such consent having been obtaintO, "i 
t"uid be.terminable at the option of the other

party thereto. Shouil;;il"d;rg" r1a t;-tltit' 
'lGie.t 

O.tome enforceabli, the Debtor will

stand possessed of JrllltJpttt]-.nO wif nofd'it in trust to assign the same to any Person as

requested bY the Secured PartY.

ln order that the full value of all such property may be realized for the benefit of the secured

party, the Debtor will ;ake iommerciairv [asi,naule efforts to obtaln all necessary consents to

the i"rrclusion of such property in the Collateral'

2.3 Attachment

The security interest created by this Agreement witl attach when this Agreement is signed by the

Debtor with respect t;;llli;# of Coliaterailn tfti.f, the Debtor has rights at that moment' and

wiil attach to att othei coirai"iar immeciateiy upon tni oebtor acqui{nu any rights therein and

the parties do not intend to postpone *re atiacnment of any securiiy intiresi granted under thie

Agreement.

ARTICLE 3

REPRESENTATIONS & WARRANTIE$

3.1 RepresentatlonsandWarrantles

The Debtor hereby represents and wanants to the securEd Party that:

(a) Status: lt ls a corporation, duly incorporated, and validly exlstlng underthe laws

of Alberta,

lhr Authoritv: lt has allnecessary corporate powor, authority, and capacity (l) to ownlv/ 
iffi.-ri.,'-in.rraing the Cbtlateral; (ii) to carry 9n b99jne_9s as presently

"onOurtrOi 
anO tiiii to enter into and carry out its obligations under lhis

Agreemeni and to grant the Security lnterest'

tc) Due Authortzatlon., E,tq,:. This Agreement has been duly authorized by all

nece$Til?-rpora-te rction of the Debtor and constitutes a valid and legally

UinOtns-oOtiLaiion of the Debtor, enforceable against it ln. accordance with its

terms 
" erce-pt as may be limited by applicable bankruptcy, insolvenoy,

moratorium, and other simllar laws affecting creditors'rights-generally and except

that specific performance, injunctions and other equitable remedies may be

grante'd onfy ii.t the discretion of the court, The making and performance of thiE

Agr""r;t witt not result in the breach of, constitute a default under, or result in

the creation of any encumbrance or any other rights of others upon any prop.e.ry

of the Debtor pursuant to, any agreement, indenture or other instrument to whlch

the Debtor is i party or Uy wtrlch the Debtor or any of its property may be bound

or affec'ted'

(d) Location of Qhief ExecutivF Offce al$ Nanle; The chlef executive office of the

, Alberta TOL 0A0 and the full lEgal

soR 19658730.4
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name of the Debtor ls AuVert Minlng Group lns, The'Debtor has no other neme

or trade name.

(e) Tiile: All of the Collateral is, or when the Debtor acquires any rlght, title o.r

interest therein, will be, the sole property of the Debtor, free and clear of all

encumbrances and adverse claims.

(D Location of Coilaterql All places of .gny _Collateral that l8 tangible personal

prope*y ls located at ihe locatlons specilied ln Schedule "A".

All representations and warranties of the Debtor made in lhis Agreement orjn any certificate or

other document delivered by or on behalf of tho Debtor to or for the benefit of the Secured Party

are material, shall survive and shall not merge upon the executlon and delivery of lhis

Agreement and shall continue in full force and effect. The Secured Party sfiall be deemed to

hive relied upon such representations and warranties notwithstanding any investlgation made

by or on behalf of the Secured Party at any time.

ARTICLE 4
COVENANTS

4.1 Covenants

The Debtor agrees with the Secured Party that lturiih

(a) (i) maintain its corporate or other existence in good slanding under the laws of its
jurisdiction of lncorporation or organization; (ii) continue to conduct its business-substantially 

as now conducted; and (iii) do, or cause to be done, all things
necessary to keep in full force and effect all permits and all properties, rights,

franchises, licenses and qualifications to carry on lts business in alljurisdictions
where such business is currently being canled on;.

comply with all Applicable Law in the conduct of itg businEss including those
relating to quotas, licensing, privacy, employment and labour matters, pension
and environmental laws and obtain all required permits and authorizations
required in the conduct of its business and maintain them and all material
contracte ln good standing;

permlt the $ecured Party and its agents and representatives to examine the
books of accounts, financial records and reports of the Debtor relatlng to the
Collateral wherever and however such data may be stored and to have
temporary custody of, make copies of and take extracts from such booke,
records and reports, and to examine the Collateral and review and copy any and
all information and data relatlng to the Collateral, or to any related transactlons,
wherever and however such information and data may be stored and to make
enquiries regarding all of the same, and any expenses of the Secured Party
incuned in so doing will be added to the Obligations pursuant to Section 4.1(n);

maintain, use and operate the Gollateral so as to preserve and protect the
Collateral and the incomes and profits thereof, ordinary wear and tear excepted;

keep proper books of account and recotds, wlth respec't.to its:businoss and lhe
Collateral, in accordance with GMP;

(b)

(c)

(d)

.(e)

rSoR/teo5Ezso.4
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(g)

- 6.-

keep the Collateral free and clear of all encumbrances and edverse claimsi

whether ranking in priority to, parl passu wlth or subsequent to the charge and

security interest granted by this Agreement;

bear the sole risk of any loss, damage, destructlon Or confiscation of or to the

Collateral during the Debtor's possession of the Collateral or otherwise. Thc
Debtor shall maintain insurance on all of the Collateral with reputable insurerg'

including all-risk property insurance, and with such coverage and against.such
loss or lamage tb ttie full insurable value of such property. All such policies of
insurance shill provide that such insurance coverage shall not be changed or
cancelled excepi on at least thirty (30) days' prior written notlce to the $ecured
Party.

immediatoly notify the Secured Party ofi'

(i) the details of any claim or litigation affectlng the Debtor or the Collateral,

including the right of any Person to go into, collect or seize possession of

the Collateral by means of any legal process;

(ii) the details of,any materlal acquisition of Collatonl;

(iii) any loss of or damage to Collateral;

(iv) any materialchange in the Collateral listed ln Schedule "A';

and the Debtor will; atjts own expense, defend the Gollateral against any and all

such claims;

not sell, dispose of, assign, @nvey or othenilise transfer any of the Gollateral, or

any rights thereunder.

deliver to the $ecured Party prornptly upon reguest:

/t) the orioinals of any chattel PdP€l', negotiable documents, instruments and\./ 
documlnts of title relatlng to the Collateral (duly endoraed in blank, if so

reguested);

(ii) alt poliaies and oertificatee,ofinsurance relating lo the Collateral; and.

fiil) copies of all contracts and all other agreements, licenses, permits and

consents relating to the Collateral;

oav all rents, taxes, rates, assessments and other charges lawfully, irnpOs,ed'on

ind oeotor or the Collateral when the samc are due and payable;

reimburse the Secured Party for all coets and exponses, including receive/e

costs and expenses, and including reasonable legal fees and expenses incuned

UV tft" SecureO Party or any receiver in connection with the enforcement of thls

Rlreement, including those-arising in connection with the realization, disposition

of] retention, prote&ion or colleition of Collatoral, and any euch costs and

expenses will be added to the Obligations; and

not, without glving at least 30 days' prior written notice to the Secured Party' (l)

.nrng" its 'nam6 as it appears ln official filings in the jurisdiction of its

:

I

,1

I
i
I
1

(h)

0

(k)

(rn)

(n)

(o)

9€R i.e669?50Jt
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organization; (il) change the Jurl$diction in whlch ile registered office or chlef
executive office is located, or lhe location of its books and records; (iil) change
the type of entity that it is; (iv) change its jurisdlction of formation or organization;
or (iv) change the location of any of the Collateral from the locatlon set out ln
Schedule "A".

ARTICLE 5
RIGHTS & OBLIGATIONS OF THE PARTIES

5,{ Payment Notlflcatlon; Proceede Held in Truct

Upon the occunence of an Event of Default:

(a) the Secured Party may notify any parties obligated on any of the Collateral to
make payment to the Secured Party of any amounts due thereunder; and

(b) any payment or other proceeds received by the Debtor trom any party obllgated
on anf of the Collateral will be received by the Debtor in trust for the Secured
Party, must be segregated from other propefi of the Debtor, and must be pald

over or delivered to the Secured Party.

6,2 Performance of Dutiel

Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement, the Debtor will remain liable to observe and

perform all obligatiohs under or relatlng.loany oflhe Collateral, and the Secured Party will have

ho such obligalions. Upon the Debto/s failure to perform qny of lts dutles hereunder or wlth

respect to th6 Collateralthe Secured Party may, but.will not be obliged to, perform any or all of
suih duties, without waivlng any rights to enforce this Agreemont, and the costs and expense5

incuned by the Securod Party in so doing will be added to the Obligations pursuant to
Section a.1(n).

ARTICLE 6
EVENTS OF DEFAULT & REIJIEDIES'

6.1 Eventr of Default

The happening of any of the following events that have not been-cured by the Debtor within

.iXV iOOi dayJof occunence of the event constitutes an event of default hereunder

(a) the non-payment when due of all'or any part of the obligations;

(b) any representation or wananty made by the. Debtor under thls Agreement ls false
or inisieading in any material respect as of the date made;

(c) any breach by the Debtor of any torm of this Agreoment, thc Notc or the Side

Agieement (oi any breach of any of the terms. oJ the Side Agreement.by any .of
thi other parties thereto (other than Telluris Holdings Limited or Fernhope U.K.

Limited));

(d) the Debtor is an insolvent person within th-e- mcaning of the Bankruptcy anQ

lnsolvency Acf (Canada) or commits or threatens to commlt any act of
bankruPtcY;

I

I
i

i
I
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(e)

0)

9,2 Remedles

commencement of any proceedlng or the taklng of eny step by or against th6.
Debtor for any relief under Applicable Law relatlng to bankruptcy, lnsolvency,
reorganlzatlon, arrangement, or for the appointment of one or more of a trustee,
receivor, recelver and manager, custodlan, liquidator or any other Person wlth
similar poworu with respect to the Debtor or the Collateral or any part thereof;

the Collateral or any part thereof is selzed or otherwlse attached by anyone
pursuant lo any legal procesa, and the same ls not released withln the shorter of
a period of 15 days and 10 days less than such perlod as would permit such
properly or any part thereof to be sold pursuant thereto;

the institutlon by or agalnst the Debtor of any formal or informal proceeding for
the dissolution or liquidation or settlement of clalms agalnst or winding up of'
affairs of the Debtor;

if the Debtor defaults under any agreement with respect to any obligation to any
Persons other than the Secured Party, if such default has resulted, or may result
with notice or lapse of tlme or both, in the acceleration of any such obllgation or
the right of such Person to realize upon any Collateral;

if the Secured Party has commercially reasonable grounds for belleving that the
prospect of payment or performance of the Obligations is or is about to be
impaired or that the Collateral is in danger of belng lost, damaged or confiscated,
or of being encumbered by the Debtor or seized or otherwise attachcd by any
Person pursuant to any legal process; or

if, other than as result of a Forcc MaJeure, the Debtor coas€ll to carry on
business for a period of sixty (60) coneecutivc days. For clarity, the Debtor shall
not have the obligation to cure a default as a result of this Sectlon 6.1O until after
the period of sixty (60) days of c€seation of business has occuned,

..

..:

i

l
'i
I

i
.t

(CI

(g)

(h)

(i)

Upon the occunence of an Event of Default, tho securl! hereby grante_d wlll lmmedlately

bacome enforceable, the obligation, if any, of the Secured Party to extend further credit to the

Debtor will cease, and the $ecured Party may, in its sole discretion, forthwith or at any timc

thereafter: (i) declare any or all of the Obligations nol th.en due and payable to be immedjately

due and pay'aUte and, in such event, such Obligatlons wlll ba forthwith due and.payable without

notice, piesentment, protest, demand, notioe of dishonour or any other demand or notlce, all of
which are expreesly waived; and (ii) exerclse any right or remedy provided by law or by equl$,
including any one or moro of the folloWlng rights and remedlas:

(a) requlre the Debtor, at lhe Debtot't 6xpenoe,.to aeeemble the Collateral and
deliver or make the Cotlateral avallable.at a place or places deslgnated by the
Secured PartY;

(b) enter any premises whers the Collateral may be sltuate and tako,possesslon of '

the Collateral by any method permltted by Applloable Law;

(c) repair, process, modify, complete, lease or otherwlse dealwlth the Collateral and
prepare for the disposition of lhe Collatoral, whether on tho premises of the
bebtor or otherwise and take such steps as lt conslders desirable to malntaln'
preserye or Protect the Collateral;

Bo'/rg56s7ooi4 
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(d) setl and disposo of any or all of the Collateral at publio auction, by public or
private tender, by private sale or by lease at such time and on such terms and

conditions as to bredit or otherwlse and as to upset or reserve bid or price, and

as to method of payment whether by way of defened payment or otheruise, as

the Secured Party in its sole discretion determines;

(e) file such proofs of claim or other documents as mey be necessary or.desirable to

have its claim lodged in any bankruptcy, winding-up, liquidation, dissolution or
other proceedings (voluntary or otherwise) relating to the Debtor;

0 pay or discharge any charge, encumbrance, lien, adverse claim or securi$
intlrest claim in the Collateral or pay any claim to prior payment by any Person

and the amount so paid will be added to the Obligations pursuant to,

Section 4.1(n);

(g) exercise any of the powers or rights incident to ownership of the Gollateral; or

(h) at its option, and to the extent and in the manner provided.ly Applicable Lau
retain att or iny part of the Collateral ln satlsfactlon of the Obligations or any part

thereof.

6.3 Appointment of Recelver

lf the Secured Party is entitled to exercise its rights and_ remedies in accordance with

Se.tion 6.2 hereol ii may take proceedings in any court of competent iurisdiction for the

"ppoint*unt 
of a receivei (whicli term will include an interim reoeiver and a receiver and

ilrn"g"rioi the collaterat oi may by appolntment in writing appoint any Person to be a receiver

of tnJcdrrrteral and may remove any receiv€r so appointed and appoint another in his stead;

;;J ;"t;;ct receiver lwnetner couri appointed or appolnted ln writing by the Secured Pqrly)

witt nau! all the powers'of the Secured Party set out in Sec-tion 6.2. Any such receiver will be

;;;;d tfre ageit of the Debtor and the Secured Party will not be in any way responsible for

iny misconduit or negligence of any such receiver'

6.4 Proceedg of DisPoeitlon

Any proceeds of any disposition of any Collateral may b9 applled by the secured Party towards

i# p.yrr;i of the botisiations in such order of application as the secured Party may from time

ioii[iJ.r*rt. lf the disp-osition of the Collateral fails to satisfy the Obligations, the Debtor will be

i;bb t tt any deficiency to the Secured Party on demand'

6.5 ApPointment as AttorneY

The Debtor hereby irrevocably constitutee and appoints -the Secured- Party 1d each of its

"in."" 
ni,roing office from time to time as the true and lawful attorney of the Debtor, with power

oi ,ru.titrtion- in tne name of the Debtor, such appointment to become effective upon tho

;il;;;il of an rveni or Defautt, to perform all acts and execute all documents as may be

;;;;;J;;t oi oesirruie io etfect ihe 
'purpose 

oJ. tlis Agreement or to better evidence tha

transactions contemftated by this Agrbement with the right to uee the name of the Debtor

*hui.u*t and whenever it may be necessary or expedient'

The Debtor hereby acknowledges that the power of attorney granted pursuant to this sectlon is

inevocabte (until olsc-h;igr oiin" security interest hereundirl and constitutes a power coupled

*iir.., ,n iniri"rt. tre oJntor nereby ratifles and agrees to ratify all acts of any such attorney

done in aocordancs with this sec'tion.

{
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7.1 Notice

(a)

- to.

ARTICLE 7
GENERAL

Capella Financial Management Limited,
c/o CW Partners
23 Grand Rue
1204 Geneva
$witzerland
Attention: Frederic Cuguen

i

I

I

I

I
{
I

Any notice, direction or other communlcation required or contemplated by any
prwision oi tnis Agreement (a "Notice") will be in writing and given by personal

delivery, by registered mail or by ovemight courier and addressed:

(l) in the oase of a Notice tothe Secured Party, at'

and

Telluris Holdings Llmited
c/o 1610 Frank Akers Road
Anniston, Alabama 36201
Attention: James Allen

(ii) lnthe case of a Notice t6'the Debtilr, dt:

AuVert Mining GrouP Inc.
c/o Miller Thomson LLP
3000, 700 - th Ave. SW
Calgary, Alberta, Canad,?
TzP 3V4
Attention: Rhea $olis

(b) AnY Notice:

(0 delivered before 4:30 p.m. local tlme on a Buslness Day will be deemed

to have been received on the date of delivery and any Notice delivered

after a:gg p,m. tocal time on a Business Day or delivered on a day other

tnan a gliiness Day, will be deemed to have been received on the ne$

Business DaY.

(li) mailed will be deemed to have been received 72 hours after the date it is

postmarieO, provided.that if the day on wJtich the Notlce is deemed to

nrve 
'Oe"n'riceived is not a Business Day, then the Notice will be

deemedtohavebeenreceivedonthenextBusinessDay'

(c) lf the Party sending the.Notice knows or might reasonably be expected to know

that, at tne tiielii"noing or *ithin 72 hou6 thereafier, normal mail service has

been disrupd;,i'h;;'tt"-Notice may only be sent (or re-sent) by de1very or

overnight courler.

,8GRA95€!tt0*
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(d)

-'f1''-

Any Party may chango its address for service or the name of the individual to the

attintion of whom 
"'ruotitE 

is to be sent by written notice given to the other Party

in accordance with this Seotion 7.1'

7.2 Dbcharge

Thls Agreement and the charge and security interest granted hereby rylll .p" satisfled and

discharged by the Secured Party, in *f"toiJ" or in pa{, by paymeni of all or part of the

Obligations.

7.3 Care of Collateral

ln the holding of the collateral, the secured Party is only boud to exercise the same degree.of

care a$ it woutd er"r.is" with respect to similariropedl of its own of similar value held in the

same place. rne secuied Fartv *ilt be deemed tb nive 
-exercised 

reasonable care with respect

to the custody anO jreservation of the Collateral if it takes such action for that purpose as the

Debtor reasonably requests in writing, but failure of the Secured Party lo comply with any such

request will not ofitsetf be deemed a failure to exercisE reasonable care'

7,4 Amendment and Walver

This Agreement may only be amended by written agreement signed.by each Party hereto. Any

"rrlu"r"or 
rny ptovision oi nis ngreemenf wilt be effective ong if it is in writing anq signed by the

pirty to oe 
'oilund tnereuy. anti'only in the specilic instancre and for the specific purpose for

whiifr it has U"en iiven.''No f"ilrt" on the part of any Par$ to exercisel ?F .ry delay in

"i"i.i"ing, 
any right-under this Agreement will operate as a waiver of such_righ!. Ip single or

;;'{;i;ffcisl ofiny such right frifi preclude any further or other exercise of such right.

7.5 Walver bY Debtor

For the purposes of this Agreement, and lo the extent permitted by Applioable Law, the Debtot:

;;;"by *iiu"r the benefit-of all provisions of any Applicable_Law whlch, now or in the future,

woutd'in any manner restrict or limit the rights of the secured Party.

7.6 Entlre Agreement

This Agreement, the Note and the Side Agreement (and any other instrument evidencing debt

o*.0 dV the Debtor to the Secured Party) constitutes the entire agreement between the Partles

i.irtlng'to the subJect matter hereof and supersedes all prior agreements, understandings. and

discusiions, whether oral or written. Thore are no representations, wananties, conditions,

covenants or other agreements, express or implied, collateral, statutory or otherwise, between

the parties in connedtion with the subject matter of thls Agreement, except as specifically set

forth herein. This Agreement replaces and supersedes, the General Security Agreement, dated

as of the date hereoi executed by the Debtor in favor of The Gapella Trust.

7,7 Asglgnment

Neither this Agreement nor any of the rights or obllgatlons under thls Agreement,are asslgneble
by the Debtor without the priorwritten consent of the Secured Party.

7.8 Benellt of Agreement

Thls Agreement will enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the Fartles and their respedive
succossors and permltted asslgns.

I
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7.9 Further Assurenceg

Each party agrees that upon the reasonable written requeat of the other Party, at.any time, it wlll

perform ait aits and execute all documents, including flnanclng statements.al! schedules, as

inay Ue necessary or aeiiraOt" to effect the purpose of tnn Agreemant or to better evldence the

transactions contemplated by this Agreement,

7..l0 Remedies

The rights and remedies of the Secured Party under this Agreement are cumulatlve and are ln

additioin to, and not in substitution for, any rights or remedies provlded by law or by equity' and

any single or partial exercise by the Secuied Party of any rlght or remedy for a default or breach

of any lerm, covenant, condition or agreement contained in this Agreement..does not waive,

atter, affect or prejudice any other rig'irt or remedy or other rlghts or remediee to which the

Secured Parly may be Entitled for such default or breach.

7.11 Severablllty

lf any provision of this Agreement is determined to be lnvalid, lllegal or unenforceable by.al
arbitr'ator or any court if competent Jurisdiction, that provision wlll be severod from this

Agreement, and the remaining provisions will remaln in fullforca and effect.

7.12 Time of Esgence

Time is of the essence in this Agraementi

7,13 Governing Law

This Agreement is governed by and will be construed in accordance with the laws of the

ProvinJe of Alberta anO tne federal laws of Canada applicable therein.

7.11 Copy of Agreement

The Debtor acknowledges havlng received an executed copy of this Agreement and, to the
extent permitted by Applicable Law, waives any right it may have to reoeive a. financlng
statement, financing change statement or verification statement, or copy thEreof, relating to it.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF the Debtor hae €xecuted thirAgreement.

I
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AUVERT

Fer:

GROUP

James

Presldent
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SCHEDULE ''A"

Location of the 0ollateral

r 402086 81 Street East, Aldersyde, Alberta, Canada TOL OA0

. Republic of Colombia, South America
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AGREEMENT CONCERNING LOANS AT.|I) RELAIED MATTURS

THIS AGREAMENT CONCERNING I0ANS Al{D RELATED MATTERS is msde end
ontcred into as of the 7h dey of December 2018, among XELLITRIS IIOLDtr\IGS LIMIIED, an
English limited sompany ("Ts!!gdg'), CAPELLA I'TNANCIAL II{ANAGEMENT TTIMITED, a
business oompany organizcd undu the laws of the British Virgin Islands ("9epglla'), trERNHOPE
LIlvIrrED U.IC an English limited compasy ("&ruhsEl), AWERT MINING cRoItP LIMITEI],
an English limitcd sompany ('Auye$JJt'), and AUVERT MINING GROIJP INC,i a corporation
organized under the laws of the Provincc of Alberta ("AtiYe$Ca[de',).

Background Steteinent

AuVert U.K. is thc direot or indirect parent comBany of oach of AuVert Cadeda, AuVert
Colombia S.A.S., a Colombian company (".&l&d-1QtilO&!bo), and Ulloa Rpoursor Nsurales SA.S.
('U!!gE"). ArrVprt Canada has requested that Telluris arratrgc for ong or moro of Telluis' afiiliatee to
provide a CAD $1,500,000 loan (thc'!9ru.bcs') to AuVert Canada and Telluris has ananged for its
affiliatc, Capella, to oxtend such loan subject to tho tome and oonditionr of tlris Agr*mont.

f,ccordingly- for considoration, tho rccoiptand sufficicngy,of which.arp acknowledgcd by cach of
the parties hcreto, the partics hercto agroo as follows:

1, Ertcnrion of Nery Loan and Relatod Agr.eemen8 rnd Undertakingr. Tolluris shall
arrang€ to have Capella mako the New l,oan to AuVert Canada subject to the following agreements and

undertakings by AuVert Curada ard AuVert U,IC and each of thom causing euch agreenents and
undertakings fo be fulfiiled;

AuVert Canada ehall execute in favor of Capetia a homissory Note ovidoncing the New
Ioan, which Promiseory Notc shall be in form and substana€ sccoptablc to AuVert
Canads, Tclluris and Capolla;

i

..

'\

I

l)

(i)

(ir)

(iit)

AuVert Canada shall exeoute in favor of Capolla a General Sccruity Agreemart providing

for a securit5r interest in all prenent and afur-acquired pcrsonal property of AuVert
Canada as security for the New Loan and all othor obligations in oonnection thorowith,
whioh Security Ageemont shall bs in form and eubskmce acceptablo to AuVe$ Canada,

Telluris and CaPella;

lnmcdiately upon fre firnding of thc Now loau, AuVcrt Canada will pry &om ihe
proceeds of tno Now Loan, thc amount of US $480,000 to Tetluris' affiliate, Fernhope,in
ieoavment and full satisfastion of the two sepsrate loans (orre for US $100,000 and the

otit* fo, US $380,000) totaling suoh amountthat ars owod rt prouont by AuVert Canada

to Fcrnhope (the "EenhopgjDsbf)l

(iv) Immediately upotr repaymsnt of tho 
-Fornhopo 

Dobf, Iornhopo agroes to cancel thc
promissory-notos orritioncing thc Fernhopc Debt and dischargo all sccurity intorcsts in

rclation thercto; and

358S1036.3
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(v) On or before tho oulierofthe following dates (tho "Additional.Ddpunsr&tioLDebr) (e)

December 31, 2018 or ft) ttre date of the consummation of thq share exchange that is
presently oontemplated with respect to tho share capitEl of AuVsrt U.K. and 2158616
Alberta Inc., a corporation organized under tho laws of the Province of Albcrta ("A!b@
Holdco"), documentation (tho "Addit'lcinal DoGomdntatioil') shall be put into place, in
form and substance satisfactory to Telluiis, AuVert Canads and Capella, that
accomplishos the following arangemants:

a. Capella shqll be granted a soourity intorcst in all prosent urd affer-acqulrod porsonal
property of AuVert Colombia and Ulloa as sacurity for all obligations in connoction
with thcNewLoan;

b. Telluris is granted a right to rrceivc royalty pa5mcnts (thc'ndcin-BEdry') in
perpctuity of two percent (270) ftom any operations conurected to tho mining
concessions snd land tilles commonly rofened to as: FtrU-083i HCA-082; Rf4-
t 143 lX; RI4-1 143 t; and SJD-08002 (collectivoly lho 'Ti!L€");

o. In addition to tho Main Royalty, for so long as any obligations in conncction with tho
New Loan are outstanding and unpaid, Telluris is granted a right to rocsivo an
additional royalty paymcnts (the '!Oe43$dry') of onehalf porcoot (0.50lo) &om
the Titles;

d, In tho event AuVert Canada or any of its rffiliatos (or any of their suceassors aud
assigns) stops operating on the Titles for a period of six (6) consocutive montbs, then
Telluris shail have the option to noti$ in writing AuVert Canada or any of ib
affiliates (or any of their sucoessoni and assigns) that the Main Royalty and tho Loan
Royalty shall bc terminated and that ths Now Roya$ in clauso l(v) e. ehall bo
appliaablo in placo of tho Main Royalty and the Ioan Royally and offectivo from tho
dalcr of such writ@n notico from Telluris; and

o,. In the event the Main RoJialty and tlrc Loan Royalty ar€ terminated by writtcn notioo
ftom Telluris as a rosult of tho option under olauso 1(v) d., AuVert Canada (or ib
suoc€ssols and assigrrs)'will grant Telluris a royalty payrnent of two prcent (ZVo)
from ie net revenues until tho anount of CAD $5,000,000, less thc amounts that
Tolluris has then received for tho Main Royalty and l,oan Royalty has bwn paid (tho

'Now Royaltf'), atwhioh point the Naw Roplty nhqll torminaio.

Notwithstandiug olausos 1(v) a, through o. abov€, if for any rcason tho Additional
Documentation is not put into plaoe by thc Additional Documontation Date, each of
Telluris and Capella may onforce their respective rights addr€ssed in such ebovo clauses
as if such Addltional Documentrtion hed been put into plroe in a forn and in substance
satisfactory to each of Telluris and Capolla without waivcr of any other rights or remedlos
that oither Tolluris or Capclla may hava hcreundor or wrdor applicablo law or at equity;

2. Breaches and Remedles. Onoe tho Now Inan has bccn funded by Capclla as prrolidod
for in Section l(iii) above, tho failure ofany ofthc othor agreemenls and undertakinSs to bo satisfied shall
be considered !o be a breach of this Agreement and art evqnt of dpfault with rospect to the New Loan. In
the event ofany such breach or event ofdofbult, Capella and Telluris shall each bc entitlod to pu6ue any
and all rights and remedios available to it or thom undor law or in e,qup and without thc necd to post any
securiqr therefor,

t
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3' Notice

(q) Any notico, direotion or other communication requirod o_r co-nternplatcd b1'anV provisim of

this Agrelment (a ,,Notlce") will be in unitlng and given by pcnonal delivcry, by rcgistotud mail or by

overnight courier and addressed:

(i) in the casoof aNotic'6tb Feniliope, Capella ciiTelluris, at

Capalla Financlal Managemontlimied'
o/o CW Partnors
23 GnndRuo
1204 Goneva
Switzerland
Attention: Frederic Cuguen

and

Tslluris Holdings Llmitcd
c/b 1610 Frank Akers Road

Anniston, Alabama 3 620 I
A$cntion: Jamos Allcn

(iD in the case of'a Notiao to AuVort UK. or AuVart CanadC at:

c/o Miller Thomson LLP
3000,700 -9'h Ave. SW
Calgary, Alborta, Canadt
T2P3V4
Attention: Rhea Solis

(b) AnYNotlco:

(i) delivored before 4130 p.m. locat dme on a businoss.day.witl bcdecmsd to hrvo

beon received on the date of dolivery and any Notice dolivottd after 4:30 p.m'

tocat timo on a bushess day or delivored on g day othor than c business day, will
bc deemed to havo boen rccoived on thc nort Businosr Day'

(ii) mailed witl bo dcemed to have becn rooolvod ?2 hourg aftsr tlio dato it is

postnarkod, provided that if tho day on whichths Notise is deomed to have been

rcceived is not a business day, thon the Noticc will bs doomcd to havo boen

rccoivsd on thc next businoss daY'

(c) If the party sonding tho Notice knows or ml_$t rgsoJrably bo e.xpccted. t9 knoy that, al

ttrc timuiissnaiog ot i"itfiin 72 hoirrs thorcafter,normal mail service has bson disruprd, then tho Notice

r"V 
""fV 

m sent (-or ro'ront) by dolivcry or ovornight courior'

(d) Any
attontion of whom a
Section 3.

I

',1

I

Dartv may changs its addrcss for servlco or tho narae of tho individual to the

!ild" ffi lu ruit UV *itton notico givoq to the othcr party in acoordancc with this

4. Arrlgnmont, Noithor this Agrooment nor Bny-9f thq right or gbligations tndcr this

egrecmeni uc ossigiable by the partioo hereto without the prio rvritton conscnt of fie othor partics

hereto.

36894938,3
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5. Benefit of Agreemont This Agroonont rrplacos and suporsodes fic Sldc Agrcemenf
dated as of the date hereof, among The Capclla Trusl AuVsrt U.K., AuVert Canada, Tolluris, and

Fernhope. This Agreement will enrue !o the benefit of and be bindiag upon thc partics.hereto and

their respective successors and permitted assigns.

6, Further Assurances. Each puty agrees that upon tho ruasonable rrnltron rcquost of the

other party, at any timg it will perform all acts and oxcgutt all documentt, including financing statcmonts

and sifiedulest as may be ncoessary or desirable to effect tho purpose of this Agrccmotrt or to b!frcr

cvidence the hmsactions contemplatcd by this Agree'ment;

7. Severabillty. If any provision of this Agrccment is detor-mined to bc invalid, illcgal or

unenforceabte by an arbitraior or any court of competont jlrrisdiction tlrat provision will bc scvcred frOm

this Agreement, and the rcmaining pmvisiong will remain in trll forco and orfFoa'

8, Governing Law. This Agroement ie govorncd by and will be constiuod in accordance

with fie taws of tho Provincc of Alberta and ths foderal laws of Canada applioablc therein'

9. Countcrlar.tr, This Agreemont may bs oxeoutod simultaneously_ ih- two 
- 
or- llore

*uot rprrf (and by eldtronlo mraos, itt-oluding by facsimilo or PDF oignatures), each of-which shall be

ao*ed to otigi*i*d all of whic'h, when takon togtther' constiflltc one- and the'samo documsnt' Tlo

signahue of ani party to any soubrpert shall be dcomcd a signatur" tg, and nray bo appcndod to, any othor

countErpatt

lsignduns Appgaron Follon'ing Pagtl

lw

95804936.3
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, th pardos hercto havo orusod lhis Agnourmt b bo otowbd undcr rorl
bythoir duly authoriad representativc on or as oftho dag first abovcwritbt.

AIIVRT }{TNINC CROT'P INC

By:
Nrnor
Tltlol

AI'VNRT TdININC G'ROT}P

Bp
Nsn€6'
Tido:

XT,NNEOPELIMII1DI]:K

TH,I;[]RIS EOI.DING',S LIMITf,I'

LIMTIEI'

)1,^

/"t Z
VTll6irrurcrwr9f6x*r

CAPEIT/\ TINANCIAI., MANAGEIIIEN?
LIMITED

By: C\f, CROII? SERVICEII Llll[lrnlt' Itr
Corponlc lllnctor

35894916,t
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Limited
 

Shares

Total 1,600,000 1,600,000

EXECUTED by the parties as a DEED on the date specified
at the beginning of this Agreement.

Signed as a deed on behalf of
QUINCY FROST INVESTMENTS
INC, a company incorporated in Alberta
(Canada) by,
_____________________and
_____________________, being persons
who, in accordance with the laws of that
territory, are acting under the authority of
the company
 
OR
 
by one authorised signatory,
_____________________, being a
person who, in accordance with the laws
of that territory, is acting under the
authority of the company in the presence
of:
Witness’ signature:
Witness’ name:
Address:
 
Occupation:

Signatures ……………………………………
                 ……………………………………
 
Authorised signatories
 
 
 
 
 
 
Signature……………………………………
 

Authorised signatory

Executed as a deed by
TELLURIS HOLDINGS LIMITED
acting by a director in the presence of:
Witness’ signature:
Witness’ name:
Address:
 
Occupation:

 
Signature……………………………………
 

Signed as a deed 2158616 ALBERTA
INC. on behalf of a company
incorporated in Alberta (Canada), by two
authorised signatories,
_____________________and
_____________________, being persons
who, in accordance with the laws of that
territory, are acting under the authority of
the company
 
OR
 
by one authorised signatory,
_____________________, being a
person who, in accordance with the laws
of that territory, is acting under the
authority of the company in the presence

Signature……………………………………
               ……………………………………
 
Authorised signatories
 
 
 
 
 
 
Signature……………………………………
 

Authorised signatory
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2158616 ALBERTA INC.

UNANIMOUS SHAREHOLDER AGREEMENT

DECEMBER 31, 2018

36127542.3
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UNANIMOUS SHAREHOLDER AGREEMENT dated effective as of December 31, 2018.

AMONG:

2158616 ALBERTA lNC., a corporation incorporated pursuant to
the laws of the Province of Alberta (the "Corporation")

-and-

TELLURIS HOLDINGS LIMITED, an English limited company
("Telluris")

-and-

QUINCY FROST INVESTMENTS lNC., a corporation incorporated
pursuant to the laws of the Province of Alberta ("Quincy Frost");

-and-

Such other Parties who are now or hereafter become parties
to this Agreement by operation of law or othenilise

RECITALS:

A. The Corporation is a body corporate incorporated under the Act.

B. The authorized capital of the Corporation consists of an unlimited number of Class A
Common shares, Class B Common shares, Class C Common shares, Class D Common
shares, Class E Common shares, Class F Common shares, and Class G Preferred shares.

C. 1,600,000 Class A Common shares are issued and outstanding as fully-paid and
non-assessable shares of the Corporation and registered in the following names:

Name of
Shareholder

Number and Class
of Shares

Quincy 816,000 Class A Common shares (51o/o)

Telluris 784,000 Class A Common shares (49%)

D. The Shareholders wish to set out the terms and conditions under which each of them
shall hold its Shares, and their agreement regarding certain aspects of the organization and
management of the Corporation and other related matters.

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the premises and covenants contained in this
Agreement), the Parties agree as follows:

ARTICLE 1 - INTERPRETATION

1.1 DEFINITIONS

ln this Agreement unless there is something in the context inconsistent therewith, the following
words and phrases will have the following meanings:

36127542.3
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(a) "Act" means the Business Corporations Act, Revised Statutes of Alberta 2000,
Chapter B-9, as amended from time to time and every statute that may be
substituted therefor, and in the case of any such amendment and substitution,
any reference in this Agreement to the Act shall be read as referring to such
amended or substituted provisions.

(b) "Affiliate" of a Person means any other Person which, directly or indirectly,
Controls or is Controlled by or is under common Controlwith the first Person, and
includes any Person in like relation to an Affiliate.

(c) "Agreement" means this Unanimous Shareholder Agreement, including the
Recitals and all Schedules hereto, as the same may be amended or replaced
from time to time.

(d) "Agreement to be Bound" means the agreement to be bound by the terms of
this Agreement in such form and substances as agreed to by the Board of
Directors, acting reasonablY.

(e) "Amalco" has the meaning set out in Section 1.9.

(f) "ASPE' means, with respect to any Person, accounting standards for private

enterprises, from time to time, approved by the Chartered Professional
Accountants of Canada, or any successor entity, consistently applied, as such
principles may be amended or replaced by lnternational Financial Reporting
Standards (IFRS) then in effect and generally accepted in Canada and adopted
or required to have been adopted by that Person.

(g) "Arm's Length" has the meaning attributed to that term in the lncome Tax Act
(Canada).

(h) "Articles" means the articles of incorporation of the Corporation, as may be
amended from time to time.

(i) "Auditors" means the auditors of the Corporation from time to time or, if the
auditors shall be unable or unwilling to act in connection with the reference in
question, a firm or other entity capable of acting as the Corporation's auditors
nominated by agreement between the Sharehqlders or failing such nomination, within fourteen (14) days after a request by any Shareholder for such nomination,
nominated by the President (or, if he is unavailable for any reason, the next most
senior available officer) from time to time of the Chartered Professional
Accountants of Canada or, if he or she shall be unable or unwilling to make an

appointment, by the Court of Queen's Bench of Alberta (in either of the latter
cases, upon the application at any time of any Shareholder).

0) "Available Profits" means profits of the Corporation available for distribution
within the meaning of Section 43 of the Act.

(k) "Board of Directors" means the board of directors of the Corporation.

(l) "Borrowings" means all bank, credit union and other loans and finance and
similar arrangements.

(m) "Budget" means the annual budget in respect of the Corporation as approved

and adopted in accordance with this Agreement.

36127542.3
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-3-

"Business Day" means any day other than a day which is a Saturday, Sunday or
a statutory holiday observed in the province of Alberta.

"Business" means the operation of mining activities in one or more countries, as
decided from time to time by the Corporation (and which shall initially include the
country of Colombia), for the recovery of precious metals, including, without
limitation, gold and platinum, as well as related business activities, which shall
include, but not be limited to, remediation services and equipment supply.

"Buy Back Agreement" has the meaning set out in Section 6.5(c).

"By-laws" means the by-laws of the Corporation, as may be amended from time
to time,

(o)

(p)

(q)

(r) "Confidential lnformation" means any information:

(i) which any Shareholder may have or acquire (whether before or after the
date of this Agreement) in relation to the customers, suppliers, business,
assets or affairs of a Group Company, including but not limited to all trade
secrets, data, knowhow and other information (in whatever form held
including written, oral, visual and electronic) about any Group Company
which is not publicly known and which is used in, or otherwise relates to,
any part of the Group's business activities;

(ii) which any Shareholder may have or acquire (whether before or after the
date of this Agreement) in relation to the customers, suppliers, business,
assets or affairs of any other Shareholder or any member of the same
group as that Shareholder as a consequence of the negotiations relating
to this Agreement or any other agreement or document referred to in this
Agreement or the performance of the agreement or any other agreement
or document referred to in this Agreement; or

(s)

(iii) which relates to this Agreement and its contents (or any agreement or
arrangement entered into pursuant to this Agreement or its contents.

"Control" (including with correlative meanings the terms "Controlled by" and
"under common Gontrol with") means, with respect to a corporation, the right
to exercise the majority of the votes at a general meeting, together with the right
to elect or appoint, directly or indirectly, a majority of the directors, or other
persons who have the right to manage or supervise the management of the
business and affairs, of that corporation, and in respect of any other Person
means the power to direct or cause the direction of the business and affairs of
such Person.

(t) "Gorporation" means 2158616 Alberta lnc. and includes any successor
corporation resulting from any merger, amalgamation, reorganization or
arrangement.

(u) "Deemed Transfer Event " means:

(i) a Shareholder, which is a company or a Permitted Transferee of that
Shareholder, resolving for the appointment of a liquidator, administrator or
administrative receiver over it or any material part of its assets; or

36127542,3
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(v)

(w)

(x)

(v)

4

(ii) a change in control of any Shareholder which is a company (other than
any change of control which occurs as a result of the death of James
Slade) save that, in the case of the Permitted Transferee, it shall first be
permitted to transfer those Shares back to the Original Shareholder from
whom it received its Shares or to any other Permitted Transferee before it
shall constitute a Deemed Transfer Event.

"Director" means any member of the Board of Directors of the Corporation.

"Encumbrance" means a mortgage, charge, security interest, pledge, lien,

option, restriction, equity, claim, right of flrst refusal, right of pre-emption, right of
set-off, third-party right or interest, assignment by way of security, other
encumbrance or security interest of any kind or another type of preferential

arrangement (including a title transfer or retention arrangement) having similar
effect howsoever arising (but excluding any such rights or arrangements arising
under this Agreement, the Articles or By-laws).

"Fair Value" has the meaning set out in Section 6.4(c).

"Governmental Authority" meanS any national, multi-national, federal,
provincial, state, municipal, local or other government, and any agency, authority,
instrumentality, regulatory body, court, central bank or other entity exercising
executive, legislative, judicial, taxing, regulatory or administrative powers or
functions of or pertaining to government.

"Group" means the Corporation and its subsidiaries (if any) from time to time and
"Group Company" means any one of them.

"Minimum Goal" shall have the meaning given to it in Section 2.6(aXxiv)).

"Nominated Director" means a Telluris Director and/or a Quincy Frost Director

appointed pursuant to Section 2.2(a) or 2.2(b), as applicable.

"Nominated Purchaser" has the meaning set out in Section 6'5(e).

"Offer Price" has the meaning set out in Section 6.4(b).

"Ordinary Approval" means:

(ii)

for the Shareholders, the prior approval either by a resolution passed at a
duly constituted meeting of the Shareholders entitled to vote, or by a
resolution in writing signed by all of the Shareholders entitled to vote, by
the affirmative vote of more than 50% of the votes attributable to all

issued and outstanding Shares; and

for the Directors, the prior approval either by a resolution passed at a duly
constituted meeting of the Board of Directors, or by a resolution in writing
signed by all of the Directors, by the affirmative vote of more than 50% of
the Directors;

"Original Shareholder" has the meaning set out in Section 6.3(a).

"Party" means at any time any Person who is then a party to and bound by this

Agreement, and "Parties" means all of them'

(z)

(aa)

(bb)

(cc)

(dd)

(ee)

(ff)

(gg)

(i)

36127542.3
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(hh)

(ii)

0i)

(kk)

(il)

(mm)

(nn)

(oo)

(pp)

-5-

"Permitted Transferee" has the meaning set out in Section 6.3(a).

"Person" means an individual, a corporation, a limited liability company, an
unlimited liability company, a partnership, a limited partnership, a trust, an
unincorporated organization, a joint venture, a joint stock company and any
Governmental Authority.

"Quincy Frost Director" means a Director appointed by Quincy Frost in
accordance with Section 2.2(b).

"Relevant Shareholder" has the meaning set out in Section 6.4(a).

"Requirement Notice" has the meaning set out in Section 6.4(a).

"Reserved Matters" means matters which require written approval of both
Quincy Frost and Telluris.

"Restricted Shareholder" has the meaning set out in Section 7.3.

"shareholder" means any Person which is a registered holder of issued and
outstanding Shares and a Party.

"Share" and "Shares" means at all relevant times an issued share or issued
shares in the share capital of the Corporation.

(qq) "special Resolution" means, for the Shareholders, the prior approval either by a
resolution passed at a duly constituted meeting of the Shareholders entitled to
vote, or by a resolution in writing signed by all of the Shareholders entitled to
vote, by the affirmative vote of more than sixty six and two-thirds percent (66

213%) of the votes attributable to all issued and outstanding Shares.

(rr) "Telluris Director" means a Director appointed by Telluris in accordance with
Section 2.2(a).

(ss) "Transfer" includes any sale, exchange, assignment, gift, bequest, disposition,
hypothec, mortgage, lien, charge, priority, pledge, encumbrance, grant of security
interest or any arrangement by which possession, legal title or beneficial
ownership passes from one Person to another, or to the same Person in a
different capacity, whether or not voluntary and whether or not for value, and any
agreement to effect any of the foregoing, and "Transferred", "Transferring" and
similar words have corresponding meanings.

1.2 CONSTRUCTION

This Agreement is the joint product of the Parties, has been subject to mutual consultation,
negotiation and agreement and will not be construed for or against any Party.

1.3 INTERPRETATION

ln this Agreement:

(a) The division into articles, sections, paragraphs and schedules and the insertion
of headings are for convenience of reference only and will not affect the
construction or interpretation of this Agreement. The words "hereto", "herein",
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"hereof', "hereunder" and similar expressions refer to this Agreement and not to
any particular portion of it. References to an Article, Section, Paragraph or
Schedule refer to the applicable article, section, paragraph or schedule of this
Agreement;

Words in the singular include the plural and vice versa, words in one gender
include all genders, and the words "including", "include" and "includes" mean
"including (or include or includes) without limitation".

Unless specified otherwise, reference to a statute includes any regulations under
such statute and refers to that statute and such regulations as they may be
amended or to any successor legislation.

(b)

(c)

1.4 COMPUTATION OF TIME

ln this Agreement:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

a reference to a period of days is deemed to begin on the first day after the event
that started the period and to end at 5:00 p.m. on the last day of the period, but if
the last day of the period does not fall on a Business Day, the period ends at
5:00 p.m. on the next succeeding Business Day;

all references to specific dates mean 5:00 p.m. on the dates;

all references to specific times shall be references to Calgary time; and

with respect to the calculation of any period of time, references to "from" mean
"from and excluding" and references to "to" or "until" mean "to and including".

1.5 PERFORMANCE ON BUSINESS DAY

lf any action is required to be taken pursuant to this Agreement on or by a specified date that is
not a Business Day, the action is valid if taken on or by the next succeeding Business Day.

1.6 CURRENCY

All references in this Agreement to dollars or to "$" are deemed to be references to Canadian
currency unless otherwise specifically indicated.

1.7 ACCOUNTING TERMS

All accounting terms not specifically defined in this Agreement, and all accounting
determinations and calculations, are to be interpreted and/or made in accordance with ASPE.

1.8 UNANIMOUSSHAREHOLDERAGREEMENT

This Agreement is intended to be and is a "unanimous shareholder agreement" within the
meaning of the Act. The rights, powers and duties of the directors of the Corporation to manage,
and to supervise the management of, the business and affairs of the Corporation are restricted
to the extent provided for in this Agreement and the Shareholders shall assume all those rights,
powers and duties.
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1.9 AMALGAMATION

The Parties agree that 2158616 Alberta lnc. will be amalgamating with AuVert Mining Group
lnc., a corporation incorporated under the laws of the Province of Alberta, to form a new
corporation amalgamated under the laws of the Province of Alberta that will continue under the
name Auvert Mining Group lnc. ("Amalco"). The Parties shall cause such amalgamation to be
etfected on or around January 1,2019. lt is the express intention of the Parties that this
Agreement will survive that amalgamation and continue as the Unanimous Shareholder
Agreement for Amalco post- amalgamation.

{.10 CONFLICT WITH ARTICLES AND BY.LAWS

ln the event of any conflict or inconsistency between this Agreement and the Articles and By-
laws of the Corporation in effect from time to time, this Agreement shall prevail to the extent of
the conflict or inconsistency, and the Shareholders shall take all necessary steps to amend the
Articles and By-laws of the Corporation to eliminate that conflict or inconsistency.

ARTICLE 2 . BUSINESS AND AFFAIRS OF THE CORPORATION

2.1 THE BUSINESS

It is the intention of the Shareholders that the Corporation carry on the Business.

2.2 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

The number of the Board of Directors at shall be five (5) as set out in accordance with the
following, and the Shareholders shall vote accordingly in respect of all shareholder resolutions
whether in writing or considered at a shareholder meeting:

(a) Telluris shall have the right, exercisable from time to time in accordance with the
Articles and By-laws, to appoint, remove and replace up to two (2) individuals to
be a Director. Any Director appointed by Telluris pursuant to this Section 2.2
shall also be known as a Telluris Director. The first such Telluris Directors shall
be James W. Allen and Nicolas Feron.

(b) Quincy Frost shall have the right, exercisable from time to time in accordance
with Articles and By-laws, to appoint, remove and replace up to three (3)

individuals to be a Director. Any Director appointed by Quincy Frost pursuant to
this Section 2.2 shall be known as a Quincy Frost Director. The first such Quincy
Frost Directors shall be James Slade, Matthew Slade and Nathan Medlock.

2.3 DIRECTOR'S AND OFFICER'S INSURANCE

The Corporation may decide to obtain directors and officers liability insurance for each of the
Directors and Officers of the Corporation with coverage, cost and terms, acceptable to the
Board of Directors, acting reasonably.

2.4 MEETINGS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

(a) The quorum for Directors' meetings will be two (2) Directors who must include at
least one Telluris Director and one Quincy Frost Director (for so long as one (1)
is acting). lf such a quorum ls not present within half an hour from the time
appointed for the meeting, or if during a meeting such quorum ceases to be
present, the meeting will stand adjourned to the same day in the next week at the
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2.5 SHAREHOLDERS

(b)

(f)

-8-

same time and place or at such time and place as determined by the Directors
present at such meeting. lf a quorum is not present at any such adjourned
meeting within half an hour from the time appointed, then the meeting will
proceed.

A director may participate in any meeting of the Board of Directors, or of a
committee of the Board of Directors, by means of a telephonic, electronic or other
communications facility that permits all participants to communicate adequately
with each other during the meeting. A director participating in a meeting of the
Board of Directors by those means is deemed to be present at that meeting.

So long as a quorum is present and subject to Section 2.6, questions arising at
any meeting of the Directors will be decided by a majority of votes among the
Directors then present.

The Parties shall at all times ensure that there are sufficient Nominated Directors
so as to ensure that the Board of Directors is capable of transacting business.

Each director shall receive copies of minutes of all meetings of the Board of
Directors and of any committee of the Board of Directors regardless of whether
the director is a member of that committee.

Each Shareholder shall use reasonable endeavours to consult with the other
Shareholder with a view to reaching agreement on the identity of any person to
be newly appointed as a Telluris Director or a Quincy Frost Director, as the case
may be, provided that any failure to reach agreement shall not impede the ability
of any Shareholder to appoint one or more Directors as allowed under Section
2.2(a) or 2.2(b), as applicable.

The Shareholder removing a Nominated Director appointed by such Shareholder
from office shall indemnify and keep indemnified the Corporation against any
claim connected with that Director's removalfrom office and any losses, costs or
expenses incurred by the Corporation in relation thereto.

Each Nominated Director shall be entitled to make such disclosure to the
Shareholder who appointed him or her in relation to the Business or affairs of the
Corporation as he or she, in his or her absolute discretion, sees fit.

The Directors are not entitled to any remuneration from the Corporation in their
capacity as Directors.

(g)

(h)

(i)

(a) Shareholders' meetings shall be held at least once in each calendar year at the
registered otfice of the Corporation, or at any other place within or outside of
Alberta as the Board of Directors may determine, and Shareholders' meetings
shall be called by the President of the Corporation on not less than twenty-one
(21) days and not more than fifty (50) days'written notice.

A quorum for a meeting of the Shareholders shall consist of two Shareholders
present in person, or a duly appointed proxy or representative for an absent
Shareholder so entitled. No meeting shall continue for the transaction of
business in the absence of a quorum.
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(c) Subject to the requirements of Section 2.6 and the Act, in order to be valid and
effective, a decision of the Shareholders must receive Ordinary Approval of the
Shareholders entitled to vote and Shareholders may act by written consent in

accordance with the By-laws.

2.6 RESERVED MATTERS

(a) The Reserved Matters requiring written approval of both Quincy Frost and
Telluris are:

(i) Any changes to the authorized or issued share capital of the Corporation
or the rights attaching to any Shares; the creation, allotment, issuance or
redemption of any Shares or securities by the Corporation; the
Corporation granting or agreeing to grant any option or right to require the
allotment or issue of, or subscription for, or conversion of any instrument
into any share or securities of the Corporation; or the admission of any
new Shareholder;

(ii) The acquisition (by any means) of any shares in the capital of any
company or the whole or any part of the business and assets of any other
person, firm or company;

(iii) The sale or disposal of any material part of the business or assets of the
Corporation;

(iv) Any amendment of any provision of the Articles or By-laws;

(v) Any change in the number of Directors (other than as set out in Section
2.2);

(vi) The paying of any compensation to Directors for their service on the
Board of Directors (other than customary expense reimbursements);

(vii) The Corporation lending any money, or giving any credit or financial
guarantee, to any person other than trade credit in the ordinary course of
trading;

(viii)

(ix)

(x)

(xi)

(xii)

(xiii)

The creation of any Encumbrance over any asset of the Corporation;

Entering into any material business venture other than the Business;

The approval of, or any amendment to, the Budget;

The Corporation ceasing, or proposing to cease, to carry on its business;

The Corporation establishing any new subsidiary;

The Corporation instituting any proceedings or taking or permitting to be

taken any steps in relation to or in preparation for the winding-up,
liquidation, administration or dissolution of, or the appointment of an

administrator or administrative receiver in respect of, the Corporation, or
the conversion of the Corporation into another form of entity;
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(xv)

(xvi)

(xvii)

(xiv) Except as provided for in the Budget, the Corporation incurring any
capital expenditure or other expenditure in respect of any single item in

excess of US$250,000, or incurring capital expenditure in aggregate in

any fiscal year in excess of US $1 million, provided that upon the
Corporation achieving at least US $30 million cumulative after-tax profits
(the "Minimum Goal") no such approval shall be required;

Except as provided for in the Budget, the Corporation incurring any
Borrowings in excess of US $250,000, provided that upon the Corporation
achieving the Minimum Goal no such approval shall be required;

Except as provided for in the Budget, the Corporation disposing of any
asset or rights (including, without limitation, any lntellectual Property) with
a value in excess of US $100,000, provided that upon the Corporation
achieving the Minimum Goal no such approval shall be required;

Except as provided for in the Budget, the Corporation entering into any
lease, license, agreement or arrangement under which the payments by

the Corporation exceed US$250,000 during the term of such lease,
license, agreement or arrangement, provided that upon the Corporation
achieving the Minimum Goal no such approval shall be required.

The Shareholders undertake with each other to exercise their powers in relation
to the Corporation to procure that the Corporation will not, without the prior

written approval of both Quincy Frost and Telluris, take any action listed as a
Reserved Matter.

As a separate obligation, severable from the obligations in Section 2.6(b), the
Corporation agrees that, save with the prior written consent of both Quincy Frost
and Telluris, the Corporation will not take any action listed as a Reserved Matter.

Each Telluris Director and each Quincy Frost Director shall be authorized to
communicate in writing the consent of Telluris and Quincy Frost (as the case
may be).

Each of Telluris and Quincy Frost (as the case may be) shall be deemed to have
consented to any particular Reserved Matter if they fail to respond to the
Corporation with a request in writing to approve a Reserved Matter within ten
(10) Business Days after receipt of such written request.

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

2.7 oFFIGERS

The Board of Directors shall from time to time appoint any officers of the Corporation that the

Board of Directors may determine and at the remuneration and compensation or other terms
and conditions of employment that the Board of Directors shall determine in their sole discretion,

acting reasonably. All officers shall be appointed annually and shall hold office until their

successors are appointed by the Board of Directors.

2.8 CONDUCT OF BUSINESS

(a) The Parties shall procure that at all times during this Agreement the business of
the Corporation shall exclusively be the Business and such other material

business ventures as are approved in writing by both Telluris and Quincy Frost.
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(b) Each Shareholder undertakes to the other Shareholder that at alltimes it shall:

(i) Exercise voting rights and powers of control available to it in relation to
the Corporation so as to give full effect to this Agreement;

(ii) Comply in all respects with the Articles and By-Laws; and

(iii) Use reasonable endeavours to promote and develop the Business to the
best advantage of the Corporation.

(c) The Corporation shall, and the Shareholders shall procure that the Corporation
shall, conduct the Business:

(i) On sound commercial profit-making principles;

(ii) On Arm's Length terms; and

(iii) ln accordance with the approved Budget from time to time.

2.9 RESTRICTIONS ON THE BOARD'S POWERS

Subject to Section 2,6, the Directors shall have responsibility for the supervision and

management of the Corporation and the Business and all significant policy and management

decisions of the Corporation and/or the Business shall be referred to the Directors.

ARTICLE 3 . CORPORATE FINANCE

3.1 DIVIDEND POLICY

(a) Any profits which the Corporation determines to distribute in dividends in any
financial year shall not be less than fifty percent (50%) of the Available Profits for
the financial year in question and not more than ninety percent (90%) of such
retained Available Profits.

(b) ln deciding whether in respect of any financial year the Corporation had profits

available for distribution the Corporation and the Shareholders shall procure that
the Auditors shall certify whether such profits are available or not and the amount
(if any). ln giving such certificate the Auditors shall act as experts and not

arbitrators and their determination shall be binding on the Corporation and the
Shareholders.

3.2 ADDITIONAL CAPITAL

Other than as othenrvise set out in this Agreement, or separately mutually agreed to in writing

between the Shareholders, no Shareholder shall be obliged to offer any additional financing to

the Corporation for any purpose (whether in the form of debt or equity) and no loan shall be

advanced to the Corporation by any Shareholder or any of its Affiliates without the written

consent of the other Shareholder.

3.3 GUARANTEES

No Shareholder shall be obligated to guarantee the Corporation's indebtedness or liabilities
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3.4 PRE.EMPTIVE RIGHT

(a) lf the Corporation proposes to offer or sell any new Shares, the Corporation shall
first offer such Shares to each Shareholder (each, a "Rightsholder"). The
Corporation shall give written notice (the "Offer Notice") to each Rightsholder,
stating (i) its bona fide intention to offer such Shares, (ii) the number of such
Shares to be offered, and (iii) the price and terms, if any, upon which it proposes

to offer such Shares;

(b) By notification to the Corporation within twenty (20) days after the Offer Notice is

given, each Rightsholder may elect to purchase or otherwise acquire, at the price

ind on the terms specified in the Offer Notice, up to its Proportionate Share
(calculated with respect to the then current Rightsholders only) of such new

Shares. At the expiration of such twenty (20) day period, the Corporation shall
promptly notify each Rightsholder that elects to purchase or acquire all the
Shares available to any other Rightsholder's failure to do likewise. During the ten
(10) day period commencing afterthe Corporation has given such notice, each
Rightsholder may, by giving notice to the Corporation, elect to purchase or
acquire, in addition to the number of Shares specified above, up to that portion of
the Shares for which other Rightsholde(s) were entitled to subscribe but that
were not subscribed for by such Rightsholde(s) which is equal to the proportion

that the Shares then held by the exercising Rightsholder bears to the Shares
held by all Rightsholders who exercise this option to purchase such unsubscribed
Shares.

(c) lf all Shares referred to in the Offer Notice are not elected to be purchased or
acquired, the Corporation may, during the ninety (90) day period following the
expiration of the periods provided in Section 3.4(b), offer and sell the remaining
unsubscribed portion of such Shares to any person or persons at a price not less

than, and upon terms no more favourable to the offerees than, those specified in
the Offer Notice. lf the Corporation does not enter into an agreement for the sale
of the Shares within such period, or if such agreement is not consummated within

thirty (30) days of the execution thereof, the right provided hereunder shall be

deemed to be revived and such Shares shall not be offered unless first reoffered

to the Rightsholders in accordance with Section 3.4(a)'

The right of first offer set forth in this Section 3.4 shall terminate for such then
proposed offering of new Shares (but not as to any subsequent offerings of new

Shares) with respect to any Shareholder who fails to purchase, in any transaction
subject to this Section 3.4, all of such Shareholder's pro rata amount of the
Shares allocated (or, if less than such Shareholder's pro rata amount is offered

by the Corporation, such lesser amount so offered) to such Shareholder pursuant

to this Section 3.4.

(d)

ARTICLE 4. HOLDING OF SHARES

4.1 REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES BY SHAREHOLDERS

Each Shareholder, unless otherwise specified, severally represents and warrants to each of the

other Shareholders and to the Corporation and acknowledges that each of the other

Shareholders and the Corporation is relying on these representations and warranties in

connection with entering into this Agreement:
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(e)
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That the Shares owned by the Shareholder are not subject to any mortgage,
hypothec, lien, charge, priority, pledge, encumbrance, security interest or

adverse claim, and that no Person has any rights to become a holder or
possessor of any of those Shares or, if applicable, of the certificates representing
them;

lf the Shareholder is an individual, that the Shareholder has the capacity to enter
into and give full effect to this Agreement;

lf the Shareholder is a corporation, that it is properly established under the laws

of its jurisdiction of incorporation and is a valid and subsisting corporation under
such laws and that it has the corporate power to own its assets and to enter into

and perform its obligations under this Agreement;

lf the Shareholder is a trust, that it is properly established and the trustees are
duly authorized trustees with due and proper power and authority to execute and

deliver, on behalf of the trust, this Agreement and to perform its obligations
herein;

That this Agreement has been duly authorized, executed and delivered by it, and
(assuming due execution and delivery by the other Parties) is a valid and legally
binding obligation of it enforceable against it in accordance with its terms, except
that enforcement may be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency, liquidation,
reorganization, and other similar laws affecting enforceability of creditors' rights
generally, and that equitable remedies such as specific performance and

injunction are in the discretion of the court from which they are sought;

lf the Shareholder is a corporation, that the execution, delivery and performance

of this Agreement does not and will not contravene the provisions of its articles,
by-laws, constating documents or other organizational documents, or the
provisions of any indenture, agreement or other instrument to which it is a party

or by which it may be bound;

ln respect of Telluris only, it is a limited company incorporated under the laws of
England and Wales and has been ln continuous existence since incorporation;

ln respect of Quincy Frost only, it ls a corporation incorporated under the laws of
the Province of Alberta, Canada and has been in continuous existence since
lncorporation;

That the Shareholder, except for Telluris, is not a non-resident for purposes of
lhe lncome Tax Act (Canada) and if the Shareholder is a corporation, that it is a
"Canadian-controlled private corporation" within the meaning of the lncome Tax

Acf (Canada); and

That all of the representations and warranties set out in Section 4.1(a) through
4.1(i) will continue to be true and correct during the continuance of this
Agreement.

(0

(g)

(h)

4.2 DISCLOSURE

Each of the Shareholders severally warrants to the other that to such Shareholder's knowledge,

save as fully and fairly disclosed in writing to the other (and for this purpose fully and fairly

disclosed means disclosed in such a manner and with such accuracy and sufficient detail so as

(i)

0)
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to enable a reasonable person to identify the nature and scope of the matter disclosed and to
make an informed assessment of its effect):

(a) The Corporation has not undertaken any activities or entered into any
agreement, arrangement of obligation or any sort that have not been disclosed;

(b) The Corporation has no liabilities, obligations, assets or employees that have not
been disclosed;

(c) Other than as provided in this Agreement, there is no agreement, arrangement or
obligation requiring the creation, allotment, issue, transfer, redemption or
repayment of, or the grant to a person of the right (conditional or not) to require
the allotment, issue, transfer, redemption or repayment of, any share or loan
capital of the CorPoration; and

(d) All returns, particulars, resolutions and other documents required to be filed with
Alberta Corporate Registry by the Corporation have been duly filed and

compliance has been made with all legal requirements in connection with the
formation of the Corporation and with all issues of shares by the Corporation.

4.3 NOTATION ON SHARE CERTIFICATES

All share certificates representing Shares shall have the following notation conspicuously stated
thereon:

"The shares represented by this Certificate are subject to the
terms of the Unanimous Shareholder Agreement between
2158616 Alberta lnc. (the "Gorporation") and all of the
shareholders of the Corporation dated the 31't day of December,
2018 and such shares are not transferable on the books of the
Corporation except in compliance with the terms and conditions of
such Agreement, a copy of which Agreement is on record with the
Secretary of the CorPoration."

ARTICLE 5 .INFORMATION, BUDGETS AND BUSINESS PLANS

5.1 FINANCIAL REPORTING

The Corporation shall keep detailed records and books of account prepared in accordance with

ASpE. The Corporation shall provide to each Shareholder and each Nominated Director:

(a) Monthly management prepared financial statements of the Corporation within

twenty (20) Business Days of the end of each calendar month, including a

balance sheet, profit and loss account, cashflow statement and twelve (12)

month cashflow forecast in each case with a comparison of actual performance

against the Budget;

(b) Copies of all draft annual financial statements of the Corporation as soon as they
become available;

(c) The annual audited financial statements of the Corporation together with any

management letters in respect of them within six (6) months of the end of each

fiscal year end of the CorPoration;
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A draft Budget (including estimates of major items of income and capital
expenditure and a cash flow forecast) not later than twenty (20) Business Days
prior to the start of each fiscal year of the Corporation;

Access to the Corporation's books, records, senior employees, auditors and
premises (including copying facilities) at such times during normalworking hours
as may reasonably be requested;

Copies of the monthly bank account statements for the Corporation and its

subsidiaries;

Such documents, information and correspondence reasonably requested by a
Shareholder (at that Shareholder's expense) which are necessary to enable that
Shareholder to comply with filing, elections, returns or any other requirements of
any revenue or tax authority);

lmmediately upon becoming aware thereof, details of:

(i) Any fact or circumstance which might cause any material adverse change
in the financial position or prospects of the Business or which might result
in any litigation, arbitration or administrative proceedings or claim being
threatened or instituted against the Corporation; and

(ii) Any formal or informal approach regarding, or any offer made in relation
to, a sale of all or part of the business or assets of the Corporation; and

Such other information and copies of documents relating to the Corporation and

the Business as any Shareholder may reasonably request from time to time.

Each of the Shareholders and Nominated Directors agree to keep the financial statements and

other financial information regarding the Corporation pursuant to this Section 5.1 strictly

confidential and to not disclose any of this financial information to any person, unless required

by law to do so or for purposes of income tax compliance, without the prior written consent of

the Directors.

5.2 MATERIAL DEVELOPMENTS

Without prejudice to Section 5.1, the Corporation shall keep the Shareholders fully and promptly

informed' oi all material developments regarding the financial and business affairs of the

Corporation and all significant events which will or may affect the Corporation.

5.3 ANNUAL BUDGET

The annual Budget to be prepared in accordance with clause 5.1(d) shall be approved at a
properly convened meeting of the Board of Directors. The Shareholders shall use their
respective reasonable endeavours to agree the annual Budget not later than twenty (20)

Business Days prior to the start of each fiscal year of the Corporation and if they fail to so agree

the Businesi shall be continued on the basis of the agreed annual Budget for the latest

available fiscal year.

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)
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ARTICLE 6 . TRANSFERS OF SHARES

6.1 ARTICLES

The Shareholders acknowledge the provisions of the Articles and Bylaws dealing with the
transfer of Shares,

6.2 GENERAL PROHIBITIONS ON TRANSFER

The Parties agree that:

(a) Except as specifically permitted in this Agreement, no Shareholder shall
Transfer, attempt to Transfer, or otherwise deal with, any Shares or any right or
interest in the Shares.

(b) No Share held by a Shareholder shall be pledged, charged or otherwise provided

to any other person by way of security'

(c) A purported Transfer of any Shares in violation of this Agreement shall not be
valid and the Corporation shall not register, nor permit any transfer agent to
register, any of those Shares on the securities registers of the Corporation, and
shall not pay any dividend, or make any distribution, on those Shares. The voting
rights attaching to or relating to any Shares purported to be transferred in

viblation of this Agreement shall not be exercised, and any purported exercise of
those voting rights shall not be valid or effective. Each Shareholder that purports

to make a Transfer of any Shares in violation of this Agreement shall waive its

rights, and hereby waives its rights, to all dividends and distributions paid or
made on those Shares untilthat purported Transfer is nullified.

(d) The provisions of Section 6.2(c) are in addition to, and not in lieu of, any other
remedies to enforce the provisions of this Agreement'

6.3 PERMITTED TRANSFER OF SHARES

(a) A Shareholder (the "Original Shareholder") may transfer all or any of his, her or
its Shares to a Group Company ("Permitted Transferee") without restriction as

to price or otherwise.

(b) lf a Permitted Transferee who was a Group Company of the Original Shareholder
ceases to be a Group Company of the Original Shareholder, the Permitted

Transferee must not later than five (5) Business Days after the date on which the
permitted Transferee so ceases, transfer the Shares held by it to the Original
Shareholder or another Group Company as the Original Shareholder (which in

either case is not in liquidation) without restriction as to price or otherwise failing

which it will be deemed to have given a Transfer Notice in respect of those

Shares.

6.4 COMPULSORY TRANSFERS

Upon the occurrence of a Deemed Transfer Event in respect of a Shareholder:

(a) the Board may serve written notice (the "Requirement Notice") on that
Shareholder (or its Permitted Transferee) (a "Relevant Shareholder") and the

Corporation within six (6) months of the occurrence of the Deemed Transfer
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(b)

6.5

(c)

(d)

DEEMED TRANSFER NOTICE

(a) Following the delivery of a Requirement Notice, the Relevant Shareholder shall

be deemied to have given a notice ("Transfer Notice") to the Corporation that it
wishes to transfer itt of its Shares ("Transfer Shares"). Such notice shall

constitute instructions to the Corporation (acting by the Board of Directors) to act

as its agent for the sale of the Transfer Shares at the Offer Price (as set out in
Section-6.4(b)) in accordance with this Section 6.5. A Transfer Notice shall be

irrevocable.

Event notifying the Relevant Shareholder that it shall be deemed to offer all his,

her or its Shares for transfer pursuant to Section 6.5. The Directo(s) appointed

by the Shareholder to whom the Deemed Transfer Event relates shall,

notrruithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, not be counted towards

the quorum or have a vote on such matter.

lmmediately upon a Requirement Notice being served, the provisions of Section

6.b shall apply in relation to all of the Shares which are then registered in the
name of the Relevant Shareholder and the offer price (the "Offer Price") shall be

the fair value.

ln this Section 6.4, the expression fair value ("Fair Value") means such sum per

Share (as at the date of the Deemed Transfer Event) as may be agreed within

thirty (30) days after the service of a Requirement Notice between the Relevant

Shareholder and the other Shareholder as representing the fair market value of
the Share or failing any such agreement (for whatever reason) as may be

determined and certified by the Auditors to be the fair market value of such Share

as between a willing buyer and a willing seller and having regard to the fair value

of the business of the Corporation as a going concern and valuing the Share in

question as a rateable proportion of the total value of all the issued Shares which

value shall not be enhanced or discounted by reason of the fact that the Shares

do or do not carry any degree of control over the Corporation as at the date of

the Deemed Transfer Event. The Auditors shall act independently but at the cost

and expense of the Corporation and as independent experts and not as

arbitrators in so determining and certifying and their decision shall (in the

absence of manifest error) be final. The Corporation shall be responsible for
referring any valuation to the Auditors immediately after the expiry of such period

of thirty (30) days if no such agreement is reached and shall use all reasonable

endeavours to procure that the Auditors shall reach their determination as soon

as possible after such referral.

For the purpose of ensuring that no circumstances have arisen where a Transfer
Notice is required to be given or may be called for, the Directors may from time to

time require any Shareholder or any person named as transferee in any transfer
submitted for registration to provide the Directors with such information and

evidence as the birectors may think reasonably necessary or relevant for such
purpose. Failing such information or evidence being provided to the reasonable

satisfaction of the Directors within a period of thirty (30) days after such request

the Directors shall be entitled to refuse to register the transfer in question or
(where no transfer is in question) to require by notice in writing that a Transfer
Notice be given within fourteen (14) days of the service of such notice in writing

in respect of the shares concerned.
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The Board of Directors may, within thirty (30) days of the deemed receipt of any
Transfer Notice, nominate any Person (which may include the Corporation itself)
to purchase all of the Transfer Shares at the Offer Price and, if the Corporation is
nominated, then it shall be subject to:

(i) A Special Resolution shall have been passed approving the terms of a
proposed share purchase agreement for the purchase by the Corporation
of the Transfer Shares;

(ii) The proposed share purchase agreement when executed would impose
no obligations on the Relevant Shareholder other than to sell the relevant
Transfer Shares to the Corporation and to the effect that they will be so
sold with full title guarantee and free from any encumbrances and third
party rights and with all rights attaching to them at the time the agreement
is executed;

(iii) The proposed share purchase agreement complies with and its terms are
consistent with the requirements of the Act; and

(iv) The Directors shall have resolved that the share purchase agreement be
executed by the CorPoration.

lf the Corporation elects to acquire all of the Transfer Shares then, immediately
following the satisfaction of all the conditions set out in Section 6.5(b), the
Corporation and the Relevant Shareholder shall execute the proposed share
purchase agreement in relation to all of the Transfer Shares ("Buy Back
Agreement").

lf the Relevant Shareholder, having become bound to execute a Buy Back
Agreement, fails to do so, the Corporation and each Director shall be constituted
the agent of such defaulting Relevant Shareholder to take such actions and
execute the Buy Back Agreement (or such other agreements or documents as
are necessary to effect the transfer of the Relevant Shareholder's Shares) and
may deliver it on his or her behalf and the Corporation shall hold the purchase

money due in respect of it in a segregated account, on the Relevant
Shareholder's behalf. The confirmation of any Director relating to the holding of
such purchase money shall be a good discharge and, accordingly, the
Corporation shall be entitled to treat the Buy Back Agreement as completed
against such confirmation. The Directors shall hold such purchase money on

trust for the Relevant Shareholder but shall not be bound to earn or pay interest
on any money so held and shall not pay such money to the Relevant
Shareholder until the Relevant Shareholder shall have delivered to the
Corporation his or her share certificate(s) (or an appropriate indemnity in respect
of any lost certificate(s)) relating to the Transfer Shares the subject of the Buy
Back Agreement and then in accordance with the Buy Back Agreement.

lf all the Transfer Shares are not acquired by the Corporation, the Board of
Directors may nominate any person or persons (including, for the avoidance of
doubt, any existing Shareholders) to purchase all of the Transfer Shares
("Nominated Purchaser(s)") at the Offer Price. The Board of Directors shall
notify the Relevant Shareholder of the allocations made as between the
Nominated Purchaser(s) and those Transfer Shares which each such person is

bound to purchase.
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(f) Subject as provided below in Section 6.5(9), the Relevant Shareholder shall be
bound, upon payment of the Offer Price, to transfer those Transfer Shares which
have been allocated to the Nominated Purchaser(s) which such person is bound
to purchase and to deliver the instrument of transfer and share certificate(s) (or
an appropriate indemnity in respect of any lost certificate(s)), and such payment
shall be deemed to be made validly if it is made to the Corporation to be held in
trust for the Relevant Shareholder against delivery of such stock transfe(s) and
share certificate(s) (or indemnity).

lf the Relevant Shareholder, having become bound to transfer the Transfer
Shares pursuant to Section 6.5(0, fails to transfer such Transfer Shares, the
Corporation and each Director shall be constituted the agent of such defaulting
Relevant Shareholder to take such actions and execute the necessary instrument
of transfer of such Transfer Shares (or such other agreements or documents as
are necessary to effect the transfer of the Relevant Shareholder's Shares) and
may deliver it on his or her behalf and the Corporation shall receive the purchase
money and shall upon receipt of such money cause the transferee(s) to be
registered as the holde(s) of such Transfer Shares and shall hold such purchase
money on trust for the Relevant Shareholder. The Corporation shall not be
bound to earn or pay interest on any money so held and shall not pay such
money to the Relevant Shareholder until it shall have delivered his or her share
certificate(s) (or an appropriate indemnity in respect of any lost certificate(s)) to
the Corporation. The receipt of the Corporation for such purchase money shall
be a good discharge to the transferee who shall not be bound to see to the
application of such money, and after the name of the transferee has been
entered in the register of shareholders in purported exercise of the above-
mentioned power, the validity of the proceedings shall be unchallengeable.

A transfer of Transfer Shares made pursuant to this Section 6.5 to the
Corporation (pursuant to a Buy Back Agreement) or to a Nominated Person(s)
shall be on terms that the Relevant Shareholder shall transfer the whole of the
legal and beneficial title to such Shares free from all charges, liens and
encumbrances and other third party rights and together with all rights, title and
interest in such Shares in existence at the date of transfer and which may arise
afterwards.

(g)

(h)

6.6 NO REGISTRATION OF TRANSFER UNLESS TRANSFEREE IS BOUND

lf, pursuant to any provision of this Agreement, a Shareholder Transfers any of that
Shareholder's Shares to any other Person, no Transfer of those Shares shall be made or be
effective, and no application shall be made to the Corporation or the Corporation's transfer
agent to register the Transfer, and the Corporation shall not register any Transfer, on the
securities registers of the Corporation until the proposed transferee becomes subject to all of
the obligations of a Shareholder under this Agreement (in which case the proposed holder of
Shares shall become entitled to exercise all of the rights of a Shareholder under this
Agreement) and agrees to be bound by all of the provisions of this Agreement as if it was an

original signatory to this Agreement pursuant to the Agreement to be Bound.

6.7 SHAREHOLDERS TO FACILITATE PERMITTED TRANSFERS

Each of the Shareholders shall promptly give and execute all necessary documents, consents
and approvals to the Transfer of Shares pursuant to this Article 6, including the agreement
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required to comply with Section 6.6, as soon as the relevant provisions of this Agreement

relating to the Transfer have been complied with'

ARTICLE 7 . COVENANTS

7.1 POSITIVE COVENANTS

Each Shareholder covenants to and undertakes with the other Shareholder, subject to Section

7.2 lo procure that the Corporation shall, and (as a separate obligation) the Corporation

covenants and undertakes to each Shareholder that the Corporation shall:

(a) Procure that the Business is properly managed and complies with all applicable
laws and the Corporation maintains all licences, consents, permits,

authorisations or other approvals which are required or necessary to carry on the
Business from time to time;

(b) lnsure the Corporation, and keep the Corporation insured at alltimes with a well-
established and reputable insurer against all appropriate risks in accordance with
good commercial practice for the full replacement or reinstatement value of all

insurable assets and procure that the insurances maintained by the Corporation
are reviewed by the Corporation's insurance brokers at least once in each
calendar year and that all reasonable recommendations made by such brokers in

relation to such insurances are complied with;

(c) Maintain at all times accurate and complete accounting and other financial

records in accordance with the requirements of all applicable laws and ASPE;

(d) Promptly file all returns required to be filed with Alberta Corporate Registry; and

(e) Keep the Shareholders informed of any material developments relating to the
Corporation's financial and business affairs and notify each Shareholder

immediately if there is a possibility or threat of any material litigation.

7,2 UNDERTAKINGS

lf the Corporation fails to comply with any of its undertakings contained in Section 7.1 and a

Sharehold'er can laMully put matters right by making arrangements for others to do those

things, that Shareholder is authorized to do so and may require that any reasonable costs or

e"p6nses which are properly incurred as a result will be paid by the Corporation. The other

parties will afford reasonable co-operation and assistance to that Shareholder in such

circumstances.

7.3 RESTRICTIVECOVENANTS

Each Shareholder (in such capacity hereunder a "Restricted Shareholder") severally

undertakes with the other Shareholder and, as a separate undertaking, with the Corporation,

that such Restricted Shareholder, while it is a Shareholder, will not other than through the

Corporation, and will procure that each of its Affiliates will not other than through the

Corporation, either soleiy or jointly, directly or indirectly with or through any other person, on its

own account or as ageni, manager, advisor or consultant for any other person or othenrvise for a

period of one year after ceasing to be a Shareholder, enter into any joint venture, partnership,

consortium, collaboration, profit sharing arrangement or other contract agreement or
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arrangement with or for or in relation to the conducting of mining operations or the recovery of
raw metals in those countries in which the Corporation is then engaged in mining operations.

7.4 COVENANTSREASONABLE

The Shareholders agree that the restrictions in Section 7.3 are reasonable and entered into for

the purpose of protecting the goodwill of the Corporation and the legitimate commercial interests

of the dhareholders. lf, however, any restriction in Section 7.3 shall be held to be void but would

be valid if deleted in part or reduced in application, such undertaking shall apply with such

deletion or modification as may be necessary to make it valid and enforceable

7.5 EXCEPTIONS

Nothing in Section 7.3 shall prevent a Shareholder from being the holder of, or beneficially

interesied in, any class of securities in any company if such class of securities is listed or dealt

in on any recognlsed stock or investment exchange and confers not more than five percent (5%)

of the votes which can generally be cast at a general meeting of that company.

7.6 AFFILIATES

Each Shareholder shall procure that each of its Affiliates complies with the restrictions set out in

Section 7.3.

ARTICLE 8 - TERMINATION

8.1 TERM

This Agreement shall cease and terminate:

(a) ln respect of all Parties, on whichever is the earlier of:

(i) The formal dissolution, winding up or liquidation of the Corporation;

(ii) All of the Shares being held by one Shareholder; or

(iii) The agreement of all the Parties that it should be terminated, in which

case (unless the Shareholders agree otherwise in writing) the provisions

of clause 8.4 shall aPPIY; or

(b) W1h respect to the rights and obligations of any Shareholder, upon that
Shareholder ceasing to be the holder or beneficial owner of any Share provided

that, where required under this Agreement, the Shareholder has procured that

the transferee of any Share has first executed an Agreement to be Bound.

8.2 SURVIVAL

Any cessation or termination of this Agreement under Section 8.1 shall be without prejudice to:

(a) The rights, obligations or liabilities of any party which shall have accrued or

arisen prior to such cessation or termination; and

(b) Any provision of this Agreement which is expressed to continue after that

cessation.
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8.3 CEASING TO BE A SHAREHOLDER

On ceasing to be a Shareholder, the former Shareholder shall:

(a) Return to the Corporation, or destroy, any Confidential
possession of that Shareholder or any of its Affiliates; and

(b) procure that any Nominated Director appointed by it shall immediately resign,
failing which any such Director may be removed by Ordinary Approval of the
Shareholders.

8.4 DISSOLUTION OF CORPORATION

Where the Corporation is to be wound up under any provision of this Agreement:

(b)

The Shareholders shall, unless they agree otherwise in writing, convene a

special meeting of the Shareholders at which the Shareholders shall pass a

Special Resolution for the Corporation to be voluntarily wound up;

The parties shall be bound to execute all other documents and take all other
actions necessary to effect the voluntary winding up of the Corporation in

accordance with the provisions of this Section 8.4;

Each Director of the Corporation is hereby given an irrevocable power of attorney

by each Shareholder (by way of security for the performance of its obligations

under this Section 8.4) to execute all documents and take all actions necessary

on behalf of each Shareholder, and in each case in a timely manner, to effect the
voluntary winding up of the Corporation in accordance with the provisions of this

Section 8.4;

The Shareholders shall prove in the winding-up of the Corporation to the
maximum extent permitted by law for all sums due or to fall due to them

respectively from the Corporation and shall exercise all rights of set-off and
generally do all such other acts and things as may be available to them in order
to obtain the maximum receipts and recoveries;

To the extent that any Shareholder does not receive satisfaction in full in the
winding-up of the Corporation of all sums due or to fall due to them, then the
aggregate shortfall between all sums due or to fall due to the Shareholders and

aiilmbunts actually recovered by the Shareholders from the Corporation or its
liquidator (whether by direct payment or the exercise of any right of set-off or

otherwise) shall be calculated and apportioned between the Shareholders in

equal shares and the Shareholders shall make contributions to one another to
the intent and effect that such shortfall is borne by the Shareholders in equal

shares.

(c)

(d)

(e)

9.1

ARTICLE 9 . GENERAL

CONFIDENTIALITY OF INFORMATION

(a) Each Shareholder severally undertakes with the other Shareholder and, as a
separate undertaking, with the Corporation that such Shareholder will:

(i) Not use, or disclose to a Person, Confidential lnformation; and

lnformation in the

(a)
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(ii) Procure that its officers, employees, agents, advisers and contractors
(and the officers, employees, agents, advisers and contractors of each of
its Affiliates) do not use or disclose Confidential lnformation.

(b) Section 9.1(a) does not apply to:

(i) Disclosure of Confidential lnformation to a director, officer or employee of
the Corporation or a Shareholder (or an Affiliate of that Shareholder)
whose function requires him to have the Confidential lnformation;

(ii) Use or disclosure of Confidential lnformation required to be used or
disclosed by law or by any governmental or regulatory body but only to
the extent required by law or in connection with a legal proceeding by a
Shareholder to protect its rights in the Corporation or under this
Agreement;

(iii) Disclosure of Confidential lnformation to an adviser for the purpose of
advising the Corporation or a Shareholder but only on terms that Section
9.1(a) applies to use or disclosure by the adviser;

(iv) Confidentiallnformationwhich:

(A) Becomes publicly known except by a breach of Section 9.1(a);

(B) A Shareholder can establish to the reasonable satisfaction of the
other Shareholder it found out from a source not connected with
the other Shareholder and that source was not under any
obligation of confidentiality in respect of the information; or

(C) A Shareholder can establish to the reasonable satisfaction of the
other Shareholder was already in its possession (or in the
possession of one of its Affiliates) before the date of this
Agreement without any obligation of confidentiality.

(c) The obligations in Section 9.1(a) shall continue without limit in time and
notwithstanding the termination of this Agreement for any reason.

(d) Any Shareholder shall be permitted to disclose any Confidential lnformation to its
and its Affiliates, shareholders, funders, directors or employees as prospective
funders or shareholders to the extent that such potential disclosees have a
legitimate reason to receive such Confidential lnformation.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

(a) Subject to Section 9.1 and 9.2(b), no party shall make or authorise any public
announcement or other communication or circular concerning the subject matter
of this Agreement or any matter contemplated by or ancillary to this Agreement
without the prior written approval of the other Parties (such approval not to be
unreasonably withheld or delayed).

(b) Notwithstanding Section 9.1 and Section 9.2(a), any Party may make or
authorize an announcement required by law or any Governmental Authority
(whether or not such requirement has the force of law) provided that:
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(i) Such Party has consulted with and taken into account the requirements of
the other Parties; and

(ii) Such Party has used reasonable endeavours to obtain confidentiality
undertakings from any relevant Governmental Authority.

9.3 REMEDIES

The rights and remedies of a Party under this Agreement are cumulative and are in addition to,
and not in substitution for, any rights or remedies provided by law or by equity, and any single or
partial exercise by a Party of any right or remedy for a default or breach of any term, covenant,
condition or agreement contained in this Agreement does not waive, alter, affect or prejudice
any other right or remedy or other rights or remedies to which such Party may be entitled for
such default or breach.

The Parties acknowledge that:

(a) The Corporation and/or any other Parties would be irreparably harmed by any
breach or threatened breach of Section 9.1(a) and that any such harm could not
be compensated reasonably or adequately in damages; and

(b) The Corporation and/or any other Parties will be entitled to injunctive and other
equitable relief to prevent or restrain any such breach by an action instituted in a
court of competent jurisdiction.

9.4 ENTIRE AGREEMENT

This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Parties concerning the subject
matter hereof and supersedes all prior agreements, understandings, negotiations and

discussions, whether oral or written, concerning such subject matter. There are no
representations, warranties, conditions, covenants or other agreements, express or implied,
collateral, statutory or othenvise, between the Parties in connection with the subject matter of
this Agreement, nor shall there be any liability, either in tort or in contract, assessed in relation
to same, except as specifically set forth herein.

9.5 LEGAL ADVICE

Each Party acknowledges having been advised to obtain independent legal advice prior to
entering into this Agreement and by entering this Agreement that Party represents that it did

obtain whatever independent legal advice it considered appropriate and sufficient.

9.6 TIME OF ESSENCE

Time is of the essence of this Agreement.

9.7 AMENDMENT

This Agreement may only be amended by written agreement signed by each of the Parties
hereto.

9.8 WAIVER OF RIGHTS

Any waiver of any provision of this Agreement will be effective only if it is in writing and signed
by the Party to be bound thereby, and only in the specific instance and for the specific purpose
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for which it has been given. No failure on the part of any Party to exercise, and no delay in
exercising, any right under this Agreement will operate as a waiver of such right. No single or
partial exercise of any such right will preclude any further or other exercise of such right.

9.9 GOVERNING LAW AND ATTORNMENT

This Agreement is governed by and will be construed in accordance with the laws of the
Province of Alberta and the federal laws of Canada applicable therein. Each Party irrevocably
attorns to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Alberta with respect to any matter arising
under this Agreement.

9.10 NOTICES

(a) Any notice, direction or other communication required or contemplated by any
provision of this Agreement (a "Notice") will be in writing and given by personal
delivery, by registered mail, or by overnight courier and addressed to the
shareholder at the most recent address provided by such shareholder to the
Corporation, as indicated in the Corporation's corporate records.

(b) Any Notice:

(i) Delivered before 4:30 p.m. local time on a Business Day will be deemed
to have been received on the date of delivery and any Notice delivered
after 4:30 p.m. local time on a Business Day or delivered on a day other
than a Business Day, will be deemed to have been received on the next
Business Day.

(ii) Mailed will be deemed to have been received seventy-two (72) hours
after the date it is postmarked, provided that if the day on which the
Notice is deemed to have been received is not a Business Day, then the
Notice will be deemed to have been received on the next Business Day.

(c) lf the Party sending the Notice knows or might reasonably be expected to know
that, at the time of sending or within seventy-two (72) hours thereafter, normal
mail service has been disrupted, then the Notice may only be sent (or re-sent) by
delivery or overnight courier.

(d) Any Party may change its address for service, its fax number, its e-mail address,
the name of the individual to the attention of whom a Notice is to be sent or the
person to whom a copy of the Notice is to be sent, by written notice given to the
other Parties in accordance with this Section 9.10.

(e) For the avoidance of doubt, notice given under this Agreement shall not be
validly given is sent by fax or by electronic mail.

9.1{ ENUREMENT AND ASSIGNMENT

This Agreement will enure to the benefit of, and be binding on, the Parties and their respective
heirs, administrators, executors, legal representatives, successors and permitted assigns.
Except as specifically permitted by this Agreement, neither this Agreement nor any of the rights
or obligations under this Agreement are assignable by any Party.
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9.12 FURTHERASSURANCES

Each of the Shareholders shall vote and act at all times as a shareholder of the Corporation and

in all other respects perform all acts and execute all documents as may be reasonably within its
power to implement to their full extent the provisions of this Agreement and to cause the
Corporation to act in the manner contemplated by this Agreement.

9.13 SEVERABILITY

lf any provision, or part thereof, of this Agreement is determined to be invalid, illegal or
uneniorceable by an arbitrator or any court of competent jurisdiction, that provision will be

severed from this Agreement, and the remaining provisions will remain in full force and effect.

9.14 COUNTERPARTS

This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which will be deemed

to be an original and all of which taken together will be deemed to constitute one and the same

instrument.

Delivery of an executed counterpart of this Agreement by facsimile or transmitted electronically
in legible form, including without limitation in a tagged image format file (TIFF) or portable

document format (PDF), shall be equally effective as delivery of a manually executed

counterpart of this Agreement, and each of the Parties may rely on such electronic execution as

though it were an original hand-written signature.

9.15 INDEMNITY

(a) Subject to the provisions of the Act, but without prejudice to any indemnity to

which the person concerned may otherwise be entitled, the Corporation may

indemnify, out of its assets, every Director and officer of the Corporation, a
former director or officer of the Corporation or a person who acts or acted at the
Corporation's request as a Director or officer of a body corporate of which the
Corporation is or was a shareholder or creditor, and the Director's or officer's
heirs and legal representatives, against all costs, charges and expenses,

including an amount paid to settle an action or satisfy a judgment, reasonably

incurred by the director or officer in respect of any civil, criminal or administrative
action or proceeding to which the director or officer is made a party by reason of
being or having been a director or officer of that corporation or body corporate, if:

(i) The Director or officer acted honestly and in good faith with a view to the
best interests of the corporation; and

(ii) ln the case of a criminal or administrative action or proceeding that is
enforced by a monetary penalty, the Director or officer had reasonable
grounds for believing that the Director's or officer's conduct was lawful.

(b) Notwithstanding anything in this Section 9.15, a person referred to in Section

9.1b(a) is entitled to indemnity from the Corporation in respect of all costs,

charges and expenses reasonably incurred by the person in connection with the

defence of any civil, criminal or administrative action or proceeding to which the
person is mad-e a party by reason of being or having been a Director or officer of

the Corporation if the person seeking indemnity:
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(i) Was substantially successful on the merits in the person's defence of the
action or proceeding;

(ii) Fulfils the conditions set out in Section 9.1S(a)(i) and (ii); and

(iii) ls fairly and reasonably entitled to indemnity.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties have executed this Agreement.

2158616 ALBERTA INC.

Per:

Name
Title:

TELLURIS HOLDINGS LIMITED

ruAPer:

Name: Nicolas

Title: Director

QUINCY FROST INVESTMENTS INC.

Per:

Name:
Title:
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Affidavit of Nicolas Feron 

sworn before me virtually by Zoom at Toronto, 
Ontario, this  

8th day of June, 2021  

 

______________________________________ 
A Commissioner for taking Affidavits in 

the Province of Ontario  

Jeffrey Levine, LSO# 55582H 
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AMENIIMENT AND JOINDER TO
AGREEMENT CONCEruYING LOANS ANI} NEI.A,TEI} MATTERS

THIS AMENDMENT AIYD JOINDER TO AGRENMINT CONCERNING LOAN$ AND
RELATED MATTBRS (the "Algesdrlsnf) is made and sntercd into as of ths ld day of January 2019;
among TELLtruS flOLIIINGS LIMITED,, m Bnglish lknited company (',Tsltdg,), CAPULLA
FINAI\ICHL MANAGEMEI{T LIMITED' a business cornpany organized under the laws of rhe Bdtish
Virgin Islands ("esBgl!g"), FERNIIOPE LIwIITED U.tri an Engtish limited compsny (,ECntrqE'),
AUVERT MTNTNG cRouP LIMITTD, an English limitod company ("AwertUK), itMERt
MINING GROT P INC., a corpontion organizod un{or the laws of the Province sf Alberta ('AuV€S
Canada")r and 2158616 A,LBERTA INC,, a corporation organized undor the laws of ths Provinse of
Albarta ("Albgrta-llg!dco").

Background Statement

As of December 7, 2A78 all of flre, parties hereto othor than Alborta }Ioldoo entsr€d into that
certain Agreement Conceming Loans and Related Mattors (the "AgEe$euf). Sincc that date AuVert
Canada and Alberts Holdco have executed doclmentation thaf will rcsult in the anatgpmation (the
"Amalggmatlon') as of the date hereof of Alberta Holdco with AuVert Qanada to fonn g new
amalgamated corporation ("Amglgg") under the taws of the Province of Alberta that will oontinue undcr
the name of "AuVert Mlning Group Ina.* The parties hereto desire that Atberta Holdoo and,Amalco be
joined into this.Agreement gnd to provide for certdn related matters. Capitalizrd tprms uspd,herein and
not defined hsr€in shall have the meanings ascribed thereto in the Agreement.

Accordingly, for consideration, tlte receipt and sufriciency ofwhich are acknowledgedby oash of
tha partics hereto, thepartics hereto &gr€e as follows:

l. Jsinder and Affirmatlon of Obllgatlons. Alberta Holdoo is hereby made a party !o the
Agreement and each of Alberta Holdco and AuVert Canada affirms (and tho other parties: hercto
acknowledge) that the obligations irnel undertakings of AuV'ert Cansda arising undsr ths Agreoment, as
well as the Promissory Note and the General Securl} Agreementreferenged in ihe Agreement and each
executed by AuVcrt Canada in favor of Capella" shall also bo considered to be obligations of Albefia
Holdoo and Amalco upon the effectiveness of tho Amalgarnation.

2, Extenslon of Time for Aildltlonal Docnmentafion, It is hereby agcod that ths date by
which the Additional Documentation shall bo put in place is extsrdsd mtil January 31, 2019, unless such
date is subsequently further extended in writing by tho written consent of Capella,

3. Continuatlon of AgreemenL As modified by this Amendmeng &e Agrcement shall
remain in effect in accordancs with its tcrms.

4. F'urthor Assurgnces. Each pafly sgre€s tfiat upon the roasonable witten request of
another party hereto, at any time, it will perform all acts,and execute all doouments, ineluding financing
statemenls and sohedules, as may bo necessary or desirable to cffect the purpose of this Amendment to
better evidenEs lhe transactions contemplated bythis Amsndment.

5. Governing Lary, This Amcndment is governed by and will be construcd in scoortlanco
with the laws of the Provincs of Alberta and the federal laws of Canads applicable therein.

6. Ccunterports. This Amendment may bo executed simultsneously in two or more
connterparts (and by electronic mesos, including by.facsimile or PDF signatur€s), oaoh of which shnll be
deemed an original and all of which, when taken togethcr; constituts ono and fie same documsnl The
signature ofarry party to any countelpart shall bp deemed a signaturo to, and may be appended to, any other
counterpart.

36338330.2

scF/l9667908.1
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IN Wffi.IESS WHEREOF, the parties hceto have carsed thh Anerrdment to be executed under seal
by their duly authorized representatives on or as of,the date,firstabove written.

ATI1IERT MINING CROT]P tr.IC.

By:
Name;
Titlo:

AWERT GROUPLftIITED

Title;

T.ERNIIOPE LII4ITED U.IC

.Nicofas. Feq94 Dircctor

TELLURIS HOLDINGS LNVIITED

By:
Nicolas Feron, Director

CAPNLLA TINANCIAL MAITAGUMENT
LIilTITEI)

By: CW GROITP SERVIC$S LiIMITBD, Its
Corporate llirector

By;
Frderic Cuggc& Director

2158616ALBERTAINC.

By:
Name:

By:
Name:
Title:

rscFrlg657S08.1
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lN WITNESS WHEREOF, tho partios hereto have caused this Amendmsntio be o:(ecuted undor scal

by thcir duly authorized ropnrsoniativcs on or an ofthe dats fint abovo nritton.

AT'I'ERT MININC CROT'? INC.

By:
Name:
Title:

ATryERT MII\IINC GROIJP LIIIdITED

By:
Name:
Title:

TERNHOPE LIIttrTEDU.IC

By:
Nicolas Foron, Dittotor

TELLURIS NOI,DINGS LINdIIED

By:
Moolas Foron, Dirootor

CAPELLA FINANCIAL MANAGE1VIENT
LIMITED

By: CW GROIIP SERVICES LIMIITD' Its
Corporrtc Dlrector

2158616 AI;BARTA INC.

By:
Namo:
Title:

aoR/19657908.1
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This is Exhibit “33” referred to in the 

Affidavit of Nicolas Feron 

sworn before me virtually by Zoom at Toronto, 
Ontario, this  

8th day of June, 2021  

 

______________________________________ 
A Commissioner for taking Affidavits in 

the Province of Ontario  

Jeffrey Levine, LSO# 55582H 
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Contact:   James E. Slade 
Phone:  +1.403-669-3396 
E-mail:  james.slade@auvert.ca 
Website: www.auvert.ca  
  www.auvert.co 

Colombian Alluvial Mining Projects 
&  

Business Development Plan
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Mission Statement

To become the world’s lowest cost gold producer by 
micro-mining under valued alluvial assets using our 

patented, environmentally friendly technology in 
conjunction with local stakeholders to remediate 

past damage while building a sustainable future for 
the community.
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1. Introduction 

Alluvial gold mining is a historic industry that until now was untouched by modern 
technology.  Alluvial, or placer mining is ignored by modern mining companies due to it’s 
traditional inefficient recovery and poor environmental record. This has created a 
tremendous opportunity as the industry overlooks under-valued assets due to lack of a 
sophisticated recovery method…until now.   

AuVert’s founder, James Slade has over 20 years developed and patented a turn-key 
precious metal recovery system using neither mercury nor environmentally harmful 
chemicals while using at least 80% less water than traditional methods. Recovery of 
gold goes from the traditional range of 10% - 40% to over 90% using the AuVert system. 
That means more profit with less cost. The AuVert plants cost of recovery is a fraction of 
traditional and modern mining methods.  

AuVert has begun over the last year to implement this technology in the the richest 
placer platinum district on the planet, Chocó, Colombia. Colombia has suffered from 
internal conflict for many years. In August 2012 the government of Colombia announced 
a peace treaty with the rebels and since then have continued to work towards stability in 
the country.  The peace deal has opened up an opportunity to begin socially responsible 
mining with full support of the local communities in heretofore undeveloped areas.  This 
opportunity is a perfect match of experienced operational knowledge, advantaged 
technology and supportive communities desperate for sustainable funding to secure 
their future.  

Since our initial funding in the summer of 2017 AuVert has been spending its own 
capital to build the initial production plant and develop the project. We now have 100% 
ownership of two Colombian subsidiaries that control over 26,000 ha of titles and 
applications in prime alluvial territory. This package will take your through our growth 
model, equipment design, company structure and the property descriptions.  All of the 
supporting documentation is available digitally for review.  

In conclusion, AuVert’s goal to become the world’s lowest cost gold producer by micro-
mining under valued alluvial assets on behalf of a supportive community, using a 
patented, environmentally friendly technology is a realistic and game changing business 
model that will lead industry transformation.  
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2. Growth Model & Projections 
The development of the AuVert business model and the construction and 
implementation of recovery equipment in Colombia has already started.  This update to 
our initial Business Plan is to highlight all of the accomplishments to date and provide a 
basis for expansion over the next five years.   

AuVert has significant growth potential in numerous areas. The Corporation has 
developed a projected business model based on growth through the mining of titles and 
land currently owned by the Corporation. The potential profits and growth will expand as 
more titles and land become available. This is a modest and controlled expansion on 
known areas based on the cash flow from the initial plant being commissioned in Q1 of 

2019.  

The full five year projections are 
included in our extensive data 
room on our project.  They are 
based on adding one P200 every 
quarter starting in 2020. 

This projected model includes two 
f u n d i n g a v e n u e s n o t y e t 
established. The initial one is a 
working capital Line of Credit of $5 
million Canadian dollars.  This will 
be used to cover recovery room 
equipment and cash shortfall 
during initial startup. 

Given the profitability of our 
operating plants we have also 

projected a Fixed Capital Loan of  80% of the value of each additional P200 system.  
This is included in the projections and is currently shown as a five year note repayable 
from production.   Our assumptions also include the cost of support from the Canadian 
Business Development Bank and/or the Export Development Bank. These projections 
are done using our low end expectations of grade of recovered gold and platinum.  
Additionally, the initial work in Colombia will quantify other potential revenue sources, 
such as cobalt, magnetite, rare earth elements, etc. None of these potential revenue 
streams have been projected as we are maintaining conservative numbers using 
established gold & platinum grades from historic and current testing.  
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Cost of P200 Expansion Plants
Capital Budget Estimate

AuVert P200 Production Plant $7,450,000
Generators $350,000
D8 Size Bulldozer (1) $1,040,000
330D Size Excavators (2) $750,000
972H Size Loaders (2) $860,000
Fuel trucks, skid steer, etc $230,000
Ocean Freight & Delivery $450,000
Commissioning and Contingency $1,000,000

Total: $12,130,000
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Over the last year our advisors in Colombia, UK and Canada have worked to ensure our 
structure and tax status is clear and beneficial. The initial equity funds put into AuVert 
were used to establish OEM agreements with our key suppliers, purchase operating 
equipment and secure exclusive areas for development.  AuVert is well placed to 
execute this business model that has been years in development.
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FORECAST FORECAST FORECAST FORECAST FORECAST

2019 2020 2021 2022 2023
(in thousands of dollars)

Revenue 18,196 99,643 223,862 329,697 435,533 

EBITDA 5,988 58,773 145,805 217,765 288,366 

Net income (loss) 1,787 28,951 80,195 122,124 163,714 

Funds from (used in) operations 3,697 39,313 98,548 148,097 197,080 

CAPEX (24,564) (46,698) (36,391) (38,666) (36,391)

Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)

Cu. Meters per hour * 200 950 1,550 2,150 2,350 
Cu. Meters per month * 122,400 581,400 948,600 1,315,800 1,438,200 
Raw Metal in troy ounces ** 19,659 92,686 202,049 294,144 386,239 
Pure Metal in troy ounces ** 15,727 77,602 170,561 248,841 327,122 

* fourth quarter average

** estimated annual production

The full five year projections are included in the Corporation’s data room on its project.  They are based 
on adding a single new P200 in Q1 2020 and then flowing a new plant every quarter.
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Plant
100 Oz Raw

example

2mm - 5mm 
Nuggets

1000kg con day

Plus 5mm 
Nuggets

300kg con day

Ultra Fine
Concentrates
800kg con day

All locked totes exchanged and loaded onto truck at site

Recovery Room
Condoto Compound

2mm - 5mm 
Nuggets

1000kg con day

Plus 5mm 
Nuggets

300kg con day

Ultra Fine
Concentrates
800kg con day

0.5% of Raw Oz
average

4.5% of Raw Oz
average

95% of Raw Oz
average

Table Reduction
of concentrates

2mm - 5mm 
Nuggets

4.5 Oz Raw

Plus 5mm 
Nuggets

0.5 Oz Raw

Ultra Fine
Concentrates
800kg per day

Discard
Tails

1,300kg 
from nugget con

75% of Raw Oz
71.25 Oz Raw

800kg
Cons

25% of Raw Oz
23.75 Oz Raw

Containers
trucked to

Cartagena Port

For a single plant one 20’
container every 15 - 20 days

Foreign based 
Pyro or Hydro Metalurgy

to recover ultra-fines

By air
76.25 Oz Raw

Brinks
23.75 Oz Raw

The cost of the ultra-fines recovery, 
including shipping is shown 

in our projections as 2% of the ounces
delivered. In this example 1.525 ounces.

Ore Feed
Plant

Raw Metal Flow Chart; 

This chart is provided to 
show a simplified version of 
the steps taken to get metal 
from the ground to the 
refinery. Our five year 
projections allow for the 
estimated costs of each 
step.  The central recovery 
room will be a secure 
fac i l i t y i n the m in ing 
compound in Condoto.  The 
mining facility has 24 hour 
security and is near a large 
military presence who are 
assisting in local security 
issues.  
The totes are collected 
from the plant and taken to 
a separate building in the 
compound for recovery.  
They are locked steel 
boxes that are difficult to 
move and pose less of a 
risk of theft than raw metal. 
Brinks or other security 
se r v i ces can p rov i de 
insured pick up from the 
local airport. 
Daily the plant produces 
the most raw metal in the 
fines fraction. Depending 
on operational factors we 
could produce from 500kg 
to 1,000kg per day per 
plant of fines.  The coarse 
nuggets maybe up to 
300kg in gangue material, 
and the smaller nuggets 
would be in as much as 
1,000kg per day of other 
gravels.  
This excess barren gravel 
would be separated at the 
Recovery Room and the 
raw metals sent to the 
refinery for smelting to pure 
metal and eventual sale. 
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3. Corporate Structure 
The following chart shows the structure of the AuVert Mining Group.  We intend to move 
the head office of AuVert Canada from its current location in Calgary, Alberta to Toronto, 
Ontario in Q2 of 2019.  Toronto is more centralized to our projects in Colombia and 
offers the company deeper pool of mining related skills in the workplace to assist our 
growth.

Further in this Business Plan we provide full details of each of the companies and our 
intended use now and in our future plans. 
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ShareholdersShareholders
AuVert Mining Group Inc.

Canadian Corporation
Main company for R&D, plant 

manufacturing and head o!ce.

Telluris Limited

United Kingdom Corporation

Quincy Frost Investments Inc.

Canadian Corporation

Ulloa Recursos Naturales S.A.S.

Colombian Private Corporation

See Attached Ownership
49%

Ownership
100%

Future Use for UK based plant 
construction & Licensing 

See Attached

AuVert Mining Group Limited

United Kingdom Corporation

Ownership
51%

Ownership
100%

AuVert Colombia S.A.S.

Colombian Private Corporation

Ownership
100%

Operation of Plants & 
Exploration

Ownership of Choco titles and 
exploration
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4. Colombia - Chocó Department
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Today Chocó Department, in western Colombia, is the source of all of Colombia’s 
platinum output. Choco produced 28,359 ounces of platinum in 2011 
(www.upme.gov.co). Choco is also one of Colombia’s top gold-producing provinces. It 
produced 653,625 ounces in 2011 (www.upme.gov.co). The majority of this production is 
from small-scale operations. It is estimated that over $115 million worth of gold was

mined in Choco up until 1890 
( U n i t e d S t a t e s G e o l o g i c a l 
Survey).  

Despite being one of the most 
u n d e r d e v e l o p e d p a r t s o f 
Colombia, Choco is extremely 
wel l - located. I t is the on ly 
Colombian department to have 
coastlines on both the Pacific 
Ocean and the Caribbean Sea. 
The Department of Choco forms 
the entire land border between 
Colombia and Panama.

Choco has a populat ion of 
approximately 490,000 people. 
Approximately 100,000 people live 

in the capital city of Quibdo. There 
is an airport in Quibdo, and a smaller regional air strip serving the platinum-producing 
region of Condoto which is a few kilometres from our project.  

The culture and heritage of Choco is unique. Chocó is inhabited predominantly by
descendants of African 
slaves brought by the 
Spanish colonizers after 
conquering the Americas. 
The second race/ethnic 
group are the Emberá, the 
remaining Native American 
p e o p l e .  T h e t o t a l 
population is around half a 
million, with more than half 
living in the Quibdó valley. 
Accord ing to a 2005 
c e n s u s t h e e t h n i c 
c o m p o s i t i o n o f t h e 
d e p a r t m e n t i s : A f r o -
Co lomb ians (82 .1%) ,
Amerindians or Indigenes 
( 1 2 . 7 ) , W h i t e s a n d 
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Gold & platinum flakes recovered in a local pan.

The main church in Condoto, Chocó Department
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Mestizos (5.2%). 

According to the Colombian Mining 
Association (ACM), illegal armed 
groups and informal miners extract 
approximately 80% of the gold on 
the market in Colombia, according to 
the Colombian Mining Association 
(ACM). 
ACM chairman Santiago Angel told 
newspaper El Espectador that 
approximately 2 million ounces of 
gold per year are extracted outside 
the formal sector. Legal gold mining
companies extracted approximately 
2 6 0 , 0 0 0 o u n c e s i n 2 0 1 6 .  
Historically, this area has been the 
world’s largest producer of platinum. 

Between 1916 and 1926, when platinum prices were exceptionally high, Colombia was 
the largest supplier of platinum in the world. Most of the metal was mined by the Chocó 
Pacífico Mining Company in the Condoto River. This company was partially owned by 
Johnson Matthey, who are the refiners of platinum that will today be purchasing our 
production from a project they ran over a 100 years ago.  Historically, the Choco area

was incorporated into the Spanish 
empire in the late seventeenth 
century to exploit its alluvial gold 
deposits. This was a very active 
period for the Spanish up to the 
first half of the eighteenth century; 
it declined in the second half and 
w e n t i n t o c r i s i s a f t e r 
i n d e p e n d e n c e . C h o c o 
experienced a significant drop in 
product ion after Colombia’s 
independence and the mine 
owners of Choco came to the 
conclusion that only through 
foreign investment could the
regional economy recover. Thus, 
in the 1880s two companies were 
formed with the necessary capital 
to exploit several mines in Choco.  

Between 1906 and 1908 the Ministry of Public Works granted the mining rights of five 
rivers in Choco to companies. However, only the Condoto river was operated with large 
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Downtown Quibdo in the evening

An Itsmina community member mining for her family’s meals
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scale dredging. This was awarded in 1907 to General Joseph Cicero Castillo who 
transferred his concession in 1912 to the Anglo Colombian Development Company 
(ACDC), a subsidiary of Consolidated Gold Fields of South Africa Ltd.; for two full years 
ACDC conducted the most extensive survey work that was ever done in the area.  

In 1916 a new company was created, "The Chocó Pacific“, and was the only mining 
company to operate in Choco, until the 1970's when the ownership passed to Mineros 
Colombianos S.A.  However their operations moved out of Choco in the early 1930’s as 
the depth of the resource exceeded the dredge capabilities. They are still the only large 
scale alluvial mining company in Colombia and operate in the province of Antioquia.  

Today, there are a few international companies in the Chocó trying to develop the 
alluvial metal potential.  None of them currently have operations in the area and are title 
holders only. 

Other companies currently operating in Chocó are small firms who are attempting to
start alluvial operations with traditional 
sluice recoveries.  None of the 
companies have a mercury recovery 
system, or even a high tech recovery 
that could approach the efficiencies of 
the AuVert system. 

I t is the potential of the Chocó 
Department that makes it ideal for 
AuVert.  The very fact that it is a 
challenge today, still “The Wild West” as 
it comes out of decades of internal 
conflict, is a major reason to move 
forward.  The community and the people 
AuVert’s team has met on their trips are 
so welcoming and truly looking forward 
to someone who can help them build 
their future.  By embracing the help and
support of the community AuVert can 
strengthen our security and ensure a 
bright future for the communities of 
Chocó and AuVert.   
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A large nugget of native platinum from Choco in the 
Smithsonian Museum in Washington, D.C. 
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5. Afro-Colombian Communities of Chocó 
Enslaved Africans were brought into Colombia by the Spaniards and the English in the 
first decade of the 16th century. By the 1520s, Africans were being brought into 
Colombia steadily to replace the rapidly declining Native American population. Africans 
were forced to work in gold mines, on sugar cane plantations, cattle ranches, and large 
haciendas. African workers pioneered the extracting of alluvial gold deposits and the 
growing of sugar cane in the modern day department of Chocó. 

Slavery was not abolished until 1851, and even after emancipation, the life of the 
African Colombians was very difficult. In 1945 the department of El Chocó was created; 
it was the first predominantly African political-administrative division. El Chocó gave 
African people the possibility of building an African territorial identity and some 
autonomous decision-making power.

In Chocó Department there are currently 132 
Municipalities registered as Collective 
Territories of Black Communities (TCCN) 
with the central government. They have 
special rights covering 4,717,269 hectares in 
size. Two of the largest groups are Itsmina 
and Condoto, both of whom AuVert will be 
working with on this project.  These groups 
were given title to large land parcels by the 
Colombian government.  However, they were
not given any funding to help develop the 
areas, and in fact the government was often 
actively seeking to retake those mineral titles 
from the community.  The history of modern 

mining in this area has not benefited these people at all.  Now that the peace accords 
are in place, the future depends on establishing good quality jobs and sustainable 
development of the areas vast mineral wealth.  

The communities are rightfully very distrustful of foreign investment.  They have been 
victims of severe over promising and under delivering.  Particularly when it comes to 
alluvial mining.  As we show in this business plan, most alluvial mine operators are 
using the same equipment the Spanish did in the 1500’s.  This leads to poor recovery 
and often a company not paying the community, or worse, closing the operation and 
leaving a reclamation mess.   

AuVert has been working directly with the Consejo Comunitario Mayor de Condoto. 
They are excited about AuVert’s environmentally friendly recovery plant and it’s ability to 
get the fine gold & platinum that is lost by other miners. More importantly, our ability to 
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Afro-Columbian Communities of Chocó Department
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remove the free mercury contamination and restore the land to sustainable uses post 
mining is a major goal for the community.  

This approach, of working together with the community, as opposed to the top-down 
method the central government used by issuing titles to foreign companies, has opened 
the doors to one of the world’s richest areas.  AuVert’s commitment to share an industry 
leading percentage with the community will ensure more land being offered to AuVert 
than we can complete in a dozen lifetimes. We look forward to a long and mutually 
beneficial relationship with the Afro-Colombian communities of Chocó.
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6. Political Risk of Colombia 
Colombia’s Congress in 2016 approved a final peace agreement ending a 52-year 
conflict between the government and the leftist Revolutionary Armed Forces of 
Colombia (FARC) guerrilla group. The implementation of this peace accord still presents 
many challenges to the country.  The key issue is to bring economic stability to the 
regions that were most impacted by the struggle. The area AuVert intends to work in 
Colombia is in the stable centre of a region with widespread poverty, high levels of 
inequality, internal displacement and few development projects.   

The “Peace Dividend” will be the access to undeveloped regions in Chocó but only with
the support and blessings of the local 
communities.  AuVert’s presence in the area is on 
mining titles held by the companies subsidiary, or 
directly by the local Community. AuVert’s 
commitment to share the revenues from alluvial 
mining with the community will maintain a level of 
operational safety that the major mining 
companies cannot achieve.   

AuVert has developed strong relationships with all 
levels of government over the last year.  From the
local community members, the Mayor of Condoto,

u p t o a l l l e v e l s o f F e d e r a l 
Government. AuVert has been 
offered the support of the local 
military units and both the Colombian 
and Canadian governments are 
providing all of their support to help 
ensure the success of the project.  

Of course, the area st i l l has 
significant risks from the criminal 
elements.  In talks with the local community and the government representatives in the 
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“Colombia has been highlighted by the 
World Bank as a ‘top reformer’ in five of 
the last eight years, as the top country in 
Latin America (and 6th in the world) for 
investor protection, and as the 34th 
country in the World Bank’s Ease of 
Doing Business ranking, the highest 
position for any country in the region of 
Latin America and the Caribbean.”  
www.gov.uk

James Slade & Nic Feron at the election of the new Legal 
Representative for the Condoto Community.
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peace negotiations, they believe we will have few threats given our location near to the 
town centres of Quibdo, Condoto and Istmina where we will begin our production.

Our over arching goal is to do a small part 
towards stabilizing the region by generating 
significant revenues for sustainable 
development.  Once the communities 
realize the potential returns of AuVert’s 
efficient recovery systems, they will 
welcome our expansion in their area.  The 
fact that AuVert also removes the free 
mercury pollutant left by artisanal mining, 
and reclaims the surface lands to 
sustainable uses will certainly guarantee 
community safety and support in the future.  
Several reports and links on Colombian 
country risk are in the Data Room for your 
review.
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James Slade & Brigadier General Sepúlveda, 
Comandante of the Séptima Division who is working 

with AuVert to provide military security for our 
Condoto project. 

James Slade & the Colonel’s in charge of the military in 
Choco, meeting at the Quibdo airport in December, 

2018.
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7. AuVert Mining Group Inc. 
AuVert Mining Group Inc. is the parent and main company for the project.  AMG Canada 
will be the head office for all the subsidiaries.   

The five member Board of AMG Canada is as follows; 

James E. Slade, CEO & Chairman of the Board  
Mr. Slade has over 20 years of alluvial mining experience and U.S. Patent applications 
on several recovery systems. He served as the managing partner of the largest alluvial 
gold mining operation in the contiguous United States. He was president of Pioneer 
Mining Group in Liberty, Washington from 2001-2009, where Swauk Creek Mine was 
the development site for the revolutionary alluvial mining system marketed by AuVert 
Recovery Systems, Inc. In 2010, Mr. Slade was brought in to design and commission 
the plant discussed above for XS Platinum Inc. Mr. Slade is an alumni of Mount Royal 
College, Calgary, and is a Member of Society for Mining, Metallurgy & Exploration. 

James W. Allen, Director 
Mr. Allen has over 20 years of multi-functional leadership and executive experience 
spanning different industries.  For the past 11 years, he has been the CEO of 
Multimetco, Inc., one of the world’s largest secondary platinum and palladium smelting 
operations, focused on the recycling of precious metals from spent automotive and 
industrial catalyst.  Prior to Multimetco, Mr. Allen was an executive at General Electric. 
His career at GE spanned over 13 years working in multiple leadership roles including 
manufacturing, quality, Six Sigma, distribution, sales, marketing and product 
management.  Mr. Allen received his Bachelor of Science degree in Mechanical 
Engineering from Michigan Technological University, and graduated with honours from 
Indiana University with a Masters in Business Administration (MBA).  He is also a 
member of the International Precious Metals Institute (IPMI). 

Swapan Kakumanu, Chief Financial Officer 
Swapan has over 25 years of senior finance and operations experience and has served 
at senior executive management levels, both in public and private companies in high 
growth technology, bullion trading, manufacturing, healthcare, and oil field services 
industries. He has held senior roles as President, Chief Executive Officer, Chief 
Financial Officer, Company Secretary and served on the Board of some of these 
Companies.  He has extensive experience in public company reporting, investor 
relations, mergers and acquisitions, internal controls and general overall financial and 
operational management. His diverse industry experience spans commercializing 
technologies with multi-jurisdictional operations. He holds CPA.CGA, ACA and ACMA 
designations. He is a results driven and efficiency focused individual providing strategic 
advice to his clients. 
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Nicolas L. Feron, Director 
Mr. Feron is a private entrepreneur involved in various industries ranging from Fintech 
to Biotech; Oil and Gas to Precious Metals. He sits on the boards of Telluris Holdings 
Limited, AuVert Mining Group and Fernhope Limited, sole owner of Multimetco, Inc. 
Multimetco is one of the largest PGM smelters in the world. Based in Los Angeles, CA, 
Mr. Feron also produces socially-oriented documentaries. 

Matthew A. Slade, Director 
Matthew is the youngest of two children and has grown up in the alluvial mining 
business.  Now 30, Matt has run the gold room operations for XS Platinum at their mine 
in Goodnews Bay, Alaska.  He is well versed in the AuVert system and has assisted in 
the development of several key features.  He currently holds the position of VP Product 
Design for AuVert.   

Nathan Medlock, Director 
Mr. Medlock is a former investment professional with Warburg Pincus LLC and Lehman 
Brothers Real Estate Partners, where he originated and invested over US $400m of 
equity investments in real estate, logistics and infrastructure. He is the former CEO of 
Swedish listed gold mining company with assets in Africa. Mr. Medlock holds an MBA 
with Honours from The Wharton School at the University of Pennsylvania, a BSc (Hons) 
First Class in mechanical and nuclear engineering, and a Masters in Engineering 
(MEng) from Manchester University.  Nathan Medlock joined Zouk Capital (zouk.com) in 
2013 and is a Partner in the Technology Growth Team.  Nathan lives in London, UK 

Legal Representation; 

Rhea Solis, Partner
Miller Thomson LLP 
3000, 700 - 9th Avenue SW 
Calgary, Alberta  T2P 3V4 
Direct Line: +1 403.298.2421 
Fax: +1 403.262.0007 
Email: rsolis@millerthomson.com 
millerthomson.com 

Accounting; 

Ian Constable, Partner 
Collins Barrow Calgary LLP 
1400 First Alberta Place 
777 - 8th Avenue SW 
Calgary, Alberta T2P 3R5 
T (403) 298-1500 
F (403) 298-5814 
E calgary@collinsbarrow.com
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AuVert Canada has been very active over the last year.  It is where the company has 
done all of the design and construction for the project at offices in Aldersyde, Alberta.  
The team in Alberta was lead by Matthew Slade with active guidance by James.  During 
the peak AuVert employed a Senior Engineer, two Junior Engineers, a Senior & Junior 
Draftsman as well as bookkeeping and logistics staff. They designed and commissioned 
the support structure for the key pieces in the plant and were responsible for ordering 
and ensuring delivery of the many parts & systems in the P200 plant.   

In our projections AuVert intends to lean on key suppliers for direct manufacturing of 
company’s plants.  This would entail AuVert only assembling and testing the “heart” of 
the system in Canada.  That would be the concentrator and it’s modifications to recover 
free mercury and other upgrades to AuVert standards.  The balance of the plant could 
be built by CDE Global in Northern Ireland.  They have already built nearly a million 
dollars Canadian in components for the first P200. Their knowledge and experience in 
aggregate equipment would remove some burden from AuVert and allow us to focus on 
our key strengths.  As part of our projections we are looking at a smaller assembly 
facility in Q2 of 2019 to allow to execute on our expansion model.

Our design and engineering 
team would still be responsible 
for oversight on any contract 
manufacturing as well as R&D 
for AuVert.   

The picture is the AuVert team 
visiting the P200 equipment 
built in Ireland by CDE Global.  
Their pieces were the water 
clarifier, dewatering screen 
and the main scalper.  As you 
can see, their facility is very 
impressive and more than 
capable of delivering new 
plants on our schedule.  
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Matt Slade and engineering team with our Knelson Concentrator at our facility in Aldersyde, 
Alberta.

The concentrator cone removed to install our proprietary mercury recovery system.
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Site layout arrangement of the P200 being assembled in Colombia

This is the 3D model of the assembled 
wash deck for the P200.  It shows the 
high pressure wash unit, and screen 

deck mounted on the base sump 
pictured on the  next page.  
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The fresh water supply skid built in Aldersyde and ready for shipment to Colombia

The base skid for the screen deck and wash system to the first P200 plant.
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8. AuVert Colombia S.A.S. 
AuVert Colombia S.A.S. was incorporated in September of 2017 and is 100% owned by 
AMG Inc. in Canada.  Our offices for the company are in Medellin, Colombia in the 
province of Antioquia.   

Legal Representation; 

Jose Zapata | Partner
Holland & Knight Colombia S.A.S.
Carrera 7 # 71-21, Torre A, Piso 8  
Bogotá, DC 
Phone +57.1.745.5720  
Fax +57.1.541.5417
www.hklaw.com 
jose.zapata@hklaw.com 

AuVert Colombia has been very active in Colombia even before our formal 
incorporation.  Our Country Manager, Carolina Granda is an experienced mining lawyer 
and in combination with our legal representatives have opened many doors for our 
project.   Our business plan envisions AuVert Co as the owner and operator of our 
plants and the lead in developing new opportunities in Colombia.  All of the equipment 
and capital to date that has been delivered to Colombia is on the books of this company.   

The key team members are; 

Carolina Granda, Country Manager 
Colombian Mining Lawyer with 13 years of experience in the 
public and private sectors. Worked for various Canadian and 
other international mining companies solving diverse problems 
concerning government negotiations, compliance with labour 
standards, and international contractors. Former in-house legal 
counsel for a TSX-listed Canadian mining company. Holds her 
law degree from Universidad de Medellin (2005). Specializations 
in Dispute Resolution (Universidad de Medellin), and Mining and 
Energy Law (Universidad Externado de Colombia, Bogota). Has 
held positions as a university professor at a Colombian 
University. 
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Jessica Alzate, Environmental Manager
Lawyer, with specializations in administrative and public law.  Over 
eight years of experience in the public and private sectors, including 
experience with a Canadian mining company in Colombia.  Acted as 
legal coordinator of a large municipal program legalizing land titles 
of communities in the most vulnerable areas of Bogota.  Internal 
auditor of the municipality of Betania, Antioquia.  Holds her law 
degree from Universidad de Santo Tomas in Medellin (2015).  Holds 
specializations in public and administrative law from Universidad 
Autonoma Latinoamericana in Medellin (2016). 

John Fredy Monta!o Orrego, Consulting Mine Engineer 
Mining and Metallurgical Engineer with 21 years of experience 
in the mining sector. Has acted as director of exploration, mine 
operations, and plant operations for several companies. 
Experience in gold exploration and extraction in alluvial, 
underground, and open out settings. Also has helped to 
develop and manage iron, silver, and coal mines. 
Mining and Metallurgy Engineering degree from Universidad 
Nacional de Colombia. Received his master's degree in 
business administration in Chile. 

Jeremias Cuellar Tapia, Operations Supervisor 
Strong technical background in all mechanical disciplines. Has a diverse 
background with over ten years of experience in construction and mining. 
Acted as operations manager for a mining company in Chile, and has 
worked intimately with AuVert's technology for over eight years. 

Simon Tapia, Assistant Operations 
Engineer with experience in mining, health and safety, as well as 
travel and tourism. Course in Health and safety at work approved 
according to the regulations in Colombia. 
Mining Logistics Manager at Minera Pionero, Chile for 4 years, 
which included coordinating health and safety programs. Fully 
accredited to work in health and safety in Colombia and ensure 
AuVert's compliance with Colombian and international standards. 
Holds his engineering degree from DUOC Universidad Catolica in 
Santiago Chile (2003). 
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John Fredy Cárdenas Trejos, Mine Operations Manager 
Sergeant in the Colombian military with 16 years of experience. Has 
eight years of experience in the mining industry acting as logistics 
coordinator for several mines as well as advising on security 
matters. Has integrated security, logistics, and community outreach 
work to design community relations strategies that were applied at 
several mines. Holds a diploma in Human Rights and International 
Humanitarian Law from Universidad Autonoma de Bucaramanga. 

Yerlin Antonio Lozano (Paco), Community Relations 
Participated in the creation of various local companies in the Choco 
region of Colombia. Has strong local connections in the mining 
industry, and above all in the gold sector.   
Is adept at managing local dynamics in the mining sector, and has 
strong connections with local government, the Afro Colombian 
community, and social groups.  “Paco” helped maintain community 
relations since the incorporation of Ulloa and continues with AuVert. 

Diego Angulo, Risk Coordinator & Logistics 
Integrated professional, with a high level of responsibility and 
dedication. During his military service he actively participated in rural 
area control, security, anti-drug and urban combat operations. As 
business administrator and specialist in logistics management in 
Renting Colombia and its business units, Diego has been developing 
control activities in administrative security for 5 years, prevention in 
the laundering of assets and / or financing of terrorism in cargo 
transport operations, likewise Diego has been a member of the 
management committee of TransporTempo under the functions of 
compliance officer.
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AuVert has been working hard to introduce its unique technology and business model to 
Colombia.  We have had multiple presentations and meetings with government 
agencies at all levels.  This work has firmly established both the dire need for our 
equipment and the full support from Colombia and the Canadian governments.

Dur ing th is t ime AuVert have 
evaluated multiple opportunities to 
joint venture on other mining titles in 
Colombia.  This has also lead us to 
work closely with the government of 
Antioquia.  They are one of the most 
mercury polluted areas on the planet 
due to the history of gold mining.  The 
Governor has provide AuVert his full 
support as we set up our first 
operation.  We are invited to 
participate in their anti-mercury 
conferences and the government has 
introduced us to several major 
companies that have alluvial ground 
and no operational knowledge in that 
field.   

In addition, AuVert has been applying 
for titles of its own when open areas 
have become available.  The 
following chart shows our two 
applications of over 3,000 hectares in 
the Choco region.  These will take 
many years to become active titles, 
b u t i t s h o w s o u r l o n g t e r m 
commitment to this country.  

AuVert Colombia S.A.S. Current Owner Status Hectares Notes

TCF-08001 AuVert Colombia Application 1,744.8595 Applications in more remote 
areas of Choco. These will 
take many years to become 
active titles. 

HL6-16857 AuVert Colombia Application 1,382.6179

TJ5-08091 AuVert Colombia Application 6,663.1866 These are applications along 
rivers having significant 
illegal  mining damage. Long 
term play. 

TJ5-08271 AuVert Colombia Application 3,344.2806

TJ5-08301 AuVert Colombia Application 5,255.8026

Total Ha Application: 18,390.7471
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Carolina Granda and James Slade with the President of 
the National Mining Agency and her team in Bogota.
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AuVert has been working 
c l o s e l y w i t h t h e 
Government of Antioquia 
for over a year.  We are 
active participants in their 
conferences to reduce 
mercury use in mining.   
The Secretary of Mines is 
eager to visit our first 
operation in Choco to see 
the P200 in operation and 
continue plans to bring our 
systems to Antioquia.
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These pictures show our 
Colombian team with the 
Canadian Ambassador to 
Colombia and his Trade 
Commissioner.  They have 
been supporting AuVert as 
much as possible.  They 
understand the need for 
our plants in Colombia and 
want to build a strong 
C a n a d a - C o l o m b i a 
alliance to reduce mercury 
and help the communities.
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9. Ulloa Recursos Naturales S.A.S. 
Ulloa (You-Joe-Ah) was first incorporated in Colombia on June 25, 2014 by Bezant 
Resouces out of London, UK.  The owners of Bezant had purchased the only current 
mining titles in Choco from an operating mining company.  That firm, called Alluviones, 
operated a large sluice box recovery system on the current titles and other areas from 
2007 to 2012.  During that time they reported and paid taxes on over $25 million USD 
on revenue.  They stopped operations because the community was not being treated 
properly and Alluviones was not sharing the revenue at all with any social projects.   

Bezant tried to run a more modern sluice operation and did complete a lot of geological 
work and title applications.  However, due to the inefficiency in their recovery systems 
they were not successful.  The material left behind on the titles is very fine platinum and 
gold which is what the AuVert system is designed to recover.   

AuVert was offered the opportunity to purchase the company at a substantial discount 
as Bezant is publicly listed in London and needed the funds for another project.  We 
signed the purchase agreement in April of 2018 to buy the company.  The reason for 
purchase was the existing titles and two large areas of new titles which they had applied 
for back in 2016.   

Extensive work has been done by our AuVert Colombia team to get the applications and 
old titles current and active.  As of late September we have full National Mining Agency 
support for the issuance of the first application.  In addition, the historic suspension of 
the large HCA title has been lifted and the paperwork will be completed prior to year end 
to allow exploration of that area in the community of Novita.   

Both of the new areas are in predominately gold bearing areas with a very small 
percentage of platinum.  In our projections we are counting on these areas to provide 
multiple expansion sites over the coming years.   

Since Ulloa is a 100% subsidiary we intend to maximize our in country tax 
considerations by having AuVert Colombia S.A.S. do the contract operating of the 
mining.  Ulloa will receive a portion of the revenue as royalty which will allow us to cover 
exploration and title development costs.

We have extensive documentation available online regarding the historic and current 
status of Ulloa.  Our team is currently completing sonic drill sampling of the FKJ title and 
preparing the site for the arrival of the P200 production plant.   

Shown here is a summary of the revenue reported by Alluviones during their operational 
period.  They were mining in the area now covered primarily by the pond in the map 
shown above.  Although that area has been mined, we have found other spots 
untouched at depth and will locate the P200 to begin its work on those blocks.  Our 
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current estimate is over 2 years of production material without counting on additional 
titles or areas.   

Ulloa Land Package in Choco Department, Colombia

Ulloa Recursos Naturales Current Owner Status Hectares Notes

FKJ-083 Ulloa Recorsos Legal 75.34 Initial site of first P200

HCA-082 Alluviones Legal 2,583.94 Currently suspended from prior actions.  Will be legal & 
fully transferred to Ulloa by year end

SJD-08002 Ulloa Recorsos Application 1,305.51 In application phase

RJ4-11431 North Ulloa Recorsos Application 3,987.42 Gone to contract phase. Will be 3 legal titles prior to year 
end. Immediate exploration allowed on North & South #2. 
South #1 will be merged with FKY-083 to extend permits 
and mining area.

RJ4-11431 South #1 Ulloa Recorsos Application 17.53

RJ4-11431 South #2 Ulloa Recorsos Application 46.11

Total Ha Legal: 2,659.28

Total Ha Application: 5,356.56

Total Ha in Choco: 8,015.84
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This table was compiled from the actual government royalty filings for Alluviones that are in our 
Data Room files.
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This is AuVert’s sonic drill rig and crew operating on the FKJ title in mid September, 2018.  The 
AuVert team is confirming grade and depth to bedrock in the area near the P200 location. 
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The left picture is 
n a t i v e p l a t i n u m 
recovered by Ulloa 
on the FKJ title in 
2017.  The picture 
on the right is raw 
gold from the same 
location and time.  
These were hand 
s e p a r a t e d a n d 
would be sent to the 
refinery in this state 
for final grade and 
sale.  

This is AuVert Colombia’s initial pilot plant in operation on the Ulloa title FKJ in August, 2018.  All of 
the equipment shown is currently owned by AuVert Colombia S.A.S.
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10. Update on First P200 Plant 
As of January 6th, 2019 our first P200 plant is in final stages of assembly prior to start 
up.  All of the equipment, including the oversized loads, were successfully trucked from 
the Port of Cartagena during the month of December.  Aside from some minor damage 
our logistics and security team delivered all 35 truck loads without incident.  We are 
proud of this fact as it proves we can put future plants into this area and maintain our 
growth model.   

Below are a few of the many pictures taken during the build period;
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11. AuVert Mining Group Limited 
AuVert is London based and is a 100% subsidiary of AuVert Canada.  This company is 
currently dormant with active bank accounts through Santander Bank in London.  Our 
intention is to review the tax implications of ordering expansion plants through this entity 
to be built by our friends at CDE in Belfast.  It could be a worthwhile project to move 
AMG UK from London to Belfast should the numbers check out.   

Legal Representation; 

Graham Spitz | Partner
Fladgate LLP 
16 Great Queen Street 
London WC2B 5DG 
Direct Dial: +44 (0) 20 3036 7378  
Mobile: +44 (0) 7775 894974 
www.fladgate.com 
gspitz@fladgate.com 

12. Quincy Frost Investments Inc. 
Quincy is Special Purpose Vehicle to hold the majority shares of AuVert Mining Group 
for family Slade.  Also included in the ownership of QF are the friends of James Slade 
who were involved in the 20+ year history of the AuVert concept.  QF is a private Alberta 
corporation.   

Legal Representation; 

Rhea Solis, Partner
Miller Thomson LLP 
3000, 700 - 9th Avenue SW 
Calgary, Alberta  T2P 3V4 
Direct Line: +1 403.298.2421 
Fax: +1 403.262.0007 
Email: rsolis@millerthomson.com 
millerthomson.com 

James E. Slade, President   
Mr. Slade has over 20 years of alluvial mining experience and U.S. Patent applications 
on several recovery systems. He served as the managing partner of the largest alluvial 
gold mining operation in the contiguous United States. He was president of Pioneer 
Mining Group in Liberty, Washington from 2001-2009, where Swauk Creek Mine was 
the development site for the revolutionary alluvial mining system marketed by AuVert 
Recovery Systems, Inc. In 2010, Mr. Slade was brought in to design and commission 
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the plant discussed above for XS Platinum Inc. Mr. Slade is an alumni of Mount Royal 
College, Calgary, and is a Member of Society for Mining, Metallurgy & Exploration. 

Matthew A. Slade, Secretary Treasurer 
Matthew is the youngest of two children and has grown up in the alluvial mining 
business.  Now 30, Matt has run the gold room operations for XS Platinum at their mine 
in Goodnews Bay, Alaska.  He is well versed in the AuVert system and has assisted in 
the development of several key features.  He currently holds the position of VP Product 
Design for AuVert.   

W. Milton Cox, Chief Financial Officer 
Mr. Cox has over 30 years of executive experience in resource investment management 
and operations. He has over 25 years of experience in financing of oil & gas, mining, 
and related service company ventures worldwide. Mr. Cox is currently the President of 
CodeAmerica Investments, LLC and has been the President of National Diamond 
Corporation, an international diamond wholesaler with offices in the United States, 
Brazil, and South Africa, since 1986. He holds a BBA in Marketing and an MBA in 
finance as well as a BSC Petroleum Geology certificate. 

Nathan Medlock, Board Advisor 
Mr. Medlock is a former investment professional with Warburg Pincus LLC and Lehman 
Brothers Real Estate Partners, where he originated and invested over US $400m of 
equity investments in real estate, logistics and infrastructure. He is the former CEO of 
Swedish listed gold mining company with assets in Africa. Mr. Medlock holds an MBA 
with Honours from The Wharton School at the University of Pennsylvania, a BSc (Hons) 
First Class in mechanical and nuclear engineering, and a Masters in Engineering 
(MEng) from Manchester University.  Nathan Medlock joined Zouk Capital (zouk.com) in 
2013 and is a Partner in the Technology Growth Team. 

Sebastian Ospina, Shareholder 
Sebastian is the owner of Smart Gold Canada, a retail purchaser of gold and precious 
metals.  He has also incorporated Smart Gold in Colombia and has all licenses for 
export of precious metals from that country.  James and Sebastian have been working 
together for two years to introduce the AuVert system to his native Colombia.  Sebastian 
connections with business and government officials in Colombia have been invaluable 
and will continue to add value to our company. 

James A. Slade 
James is the oldest of two children and has also grown up in the alluvial mining 
business.  James brings his background in shipping & logistics to AuVert. He has 
organized the shipping and support for the first P200 plant manufactured in Aldersyde, 
Alberta.   
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Fred Masco, Shareholder 
A Chicago born native, Fred was educated at the Illinois Institute of Technology in 
the field of Mechanical Engineering. Utilizing his engineering background while 
developing his marketing abilities, he spent 15 years selling and marketing products in 
the Air Moving business for pollution, fire safety and sound reduction environments 
through out the country.  However, the last 30 years of his career have been spent in 
the field of commercial real estate.  As the owner and broker of Investment Concepts, 
Inc. he has been specializing in commercial real estate developments and investment 
funding ventures.  

13. Telluris Holdings Limited 
Telluris Holdings Limited was formed as an entity in relation to its sibling business, 
Multimetco, Inc.  It is a United Kingdom corporation based out of London and holds 49% 
ownership in the AuVert Mining Group.  Multimetco is a Platinum Group Metals (PGM) 
reclamation and processing company and pioneered the smelting of platinum catalyst in 
the early 1980’s.  Multimetco is the original and longest running automotive catalyst 
smelter in the world, and is respected in the industry as one of the world’s largest and 
most trusted precious metals recyclers of spent automotive and industrial catalyst.  

Multimetco currently operates 4 plasma arc furnaces in its Anniston, Alabama, USA 
headquarter location.  As a technologically advanced recycler, Multimetco acquires 
unusable, scrapped catalytic converters from automobiles and spent catalysts from 
industrial applications as well as petroleum refineries worldwide.  The catalyst is fed to 
Multimetco’s proprietary plasma arc furnace where the intense heat separates the 
precious metals from the ceramic catalyst and substrate.  Multimetco currently 
processes and reclaims well over 500,000 ounces of platinum group metals per year. 

Legal Representation; 

Brett Lockwood | Partner
Smith, Gambrell & Russell, LLP 
Promenade, Suite 3100
1230 Peachtree Street, N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30309-3592  
404-815-3674 phone
404-685-6974 fax
www.sgrlaw.com 
blockwood@sgrlaw.com 
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14. Additional Colombian & Regional Potential 

Colombia is a country rich in mining history and still holds untold wealth in the ground.  
However, those riches have attracted miners more concerned with the profits than the 
environment.  Although Colombia’s main source of revenue is the extractive industries, 
it is trying to lead the way in reversing a generation of neglect of the environment.  The 
worst damage has been illegal gold mining using mercury.

Once AuVert’s mercury recovery units are in operation in Chocó we will be asked to 
participate in the government mandated clean up of the Atrato River.  The Constitutional 
Court of Colombia granted the river “personhood” and ordered it to be cleaned up.  
International funds are being put into place now and AuVert has already been told to be 
prepared to be involved in this huge undertaking.

Once we start in Colombia our government contacts have told us there will be no 
shortage of additional properties for our unique answer to this overwhelming world-wide 
issue.  
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      The Atrato River and its tributaries 
are among the most polluted in 
Colombia.

      Semi-industrialized mining 
operations with illegal excavators 
and dredges are one of the main 
drivers of deforestation in 
Colombia's Chocó Department, 
where the Atrato River lives.

      In 2014, Colombia's ombudsman 
declared a humanitarian emergency 
in Chocó due to social, economic 
and environmental problems.

      Most threats to the environment 
were imposed by deforestation, 
active timber mafias and erosion in 
the Atrato watersheds.
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15. Background to Placer Mining 
Definition of Alluvial, or Placer Mining 

Merriam-Webster defines “placer” as; plac•er Pronunciation: 'pla-s&r 

: an alluvial, marine, or glacial deposit containing particles of valuable mineral 
and especially of gold. A natural concentration of heavy minerals caused by 
the effect of gravity on moving particles. 

When heavy, stable minerals are freed from their matrix by weathering 
processes, they are slowly washed downslope into streams that quickly 
winnow the lighter matrix. Thus the heavy minerals become concentrated in 
stream, beach, and lag (residual) gravels and constitute workable ore 
deposits. Minerals that form placer deposits include gold, platinum, 
cassiterite, magnetite, chromite, ilmenite, rutile, native copper, zircon, 
monazite, and various gemstones. 

15.1.  Historical Placer Mining

Alluvial, or “placer,” mining is the world’s oldest 
style of mining. The remains of a Roman 
alluvial gold mine at Las Médulas, Spain are so 
spectacular as to justify the site being 
designated a UNESCO World Heritage area. 
The methods used by the Roman miners are 
fully described by Pliny the Elder in his work 
Naturalis Historia published in about 77 AD. 
The author was a Procurator in the region and 
witnessed large-scale hydraulic mining of the 
placer gold deposits there. He also noted the 
local lake Curacado had been heavily silted by 
the mining methods.  

This ancient method of washing precious metal out of gravels in the hills and through a 
sluice recovery system is still the primary method being utilized today. It was the method 
of choice in all of the major gold rushes: California, Alaska and the Yukon.  In California, 
from 1853 to 1884, "hydraulicking" of placers removed an enormous amount of material 
from the gold fields. Material that was carried downstream and raised the level of the 
Central Valley by some seven feet in some areas and settled in long bars up to 20 feet 
thick in parts of San Francisco Bay. In January 1884, a United States District Court 
banned the flushing of debris into streams, and the hydraulic mining mania in 
California's gold country came to an end.   
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However, what did not end was 
the use of the inefficient 
r e c o v e r y m e t h o d s f i r s t 
developed thousands of years 
ago.  These methods carried 
on due to their low cost.  
Although they are no longer fed 
by washing gravels from the 
hi l ls, these methods st i l l 
constitute a negative impact to 
the environment.  

Once the placer gold was 
recovered, the miner’s moved on to find the hard rock source of the gold and 
abandoned the alluvial mines. Large scale placer mining developed a poor reputation 
and was often an unsuccessful venture for three main reasons; 

1 ) P o o r E n v i r o n m e n t a l 
Record; Hydraulic mining was 
used in California, and is still 
used today in developing 
countries. These operations 
cause heavy silting of stream 
channels and partial blockage 
of tributaries. Court action in 
Cal i fornia in 1884 forced 
construction of debris dams and 
settling ponds causing many 
operators to abandon their 
projects due to poor recovery 
and increased costs of curtailing 
their environmental impacts. 
Large dredges were very 
wasteful of water and their 
recovery method left the ground 
upside down. This means the 
large rocks were on the surface, 
and the fine material necessary 
for reclamation was on bedrock. 
Today many valleys in the US, 
Canada and South America are 
covered in piles of barren rock 
due to historic dredging. The 
common use of mercury to 

amalgamate, or collect, the fine gold has left many North American properties 
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• Between 1848 and 1967 California 
produced over 106 million ounces of  
gold. 

• 64% of  California gold came from 
placer operations. 

• That means nearly 68 million ounces of  
placer gold.  At today’s prices that is 
over $70 Billion dollars. 

• Did they recover 60%?  Which would 
leave over $46 Billion in California 
alone. 

• Or did they only get 20%? Which would 
leave over $350 Billion in placer gold left 
in the historic districts of  California. 

• Imagine what gold is left in the 
thousands of  other known placer areas?
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contaminated and continues to cause environmental and health issues through South & 
Central America.  

2) Inefficient Recovery of Gold; The number one method of gold recovery in placer 
operations has been and continues to be the sluice box. This is a long trough with riffles 
along the bottom. Gravel slurry is pumped through the trough and the gold is caught 
behind the riffles. Sluice boxes use a wasteful amount of water and only recover 
between 10% and 40% of the gold. If an operator is only recovering one out of every 
five ounces, his property needs to be extremely rich to support this wasteful method.

What usually happens, is a perfectly viable property left un-mined because of poor 
recovery capabilities.  

3) Lack of Capital; As the world’s capital markets matured from the first gold rush times 
the alluvial operations were left behind.  Investment banks wanted the assurance of drill 
results in hard rock mines to justify large capital investment.  This meant alluvial 
operations, other than large river dredges, failed to raise funds and develop their niche.  
The environmental and security issues, combined with poor recovery meant placer 
mines faced a bias in the market that still exists today.  They are thought of as “poor 
man’s mining” by the investment world because of the low cost of entry compared to 
hard rock mines.  Thankfully, this lack of attention has created the opportunity for AuVert 
to profit from these over looked assets. 
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15.2. Evolution and Development of the AuVert System 

Placer deposits of platinum and gold are separated from the host gravels by taking 
advantage of the differences in the specific gravity of the metal (typically 17+sg) 
compared to the gangue material, which is less than 4 sg.  The least expensive way to 
accomplish this is to wash the gravels over a sluice box.  A sluice is a long trough with 
barriers along the bottom called riffles to trap the heavier gold particles as water washes 
them and the other material along the box.  As discussed in the previous section the 
environmental issues with this type of recovery method are twofold. It takes a 
tremendous amount of water to move the gravels through the box.  This waste of fresh 
water causes water shortages in some areas and increases the turbidity of the 
downstream flow after the sluice.   

However, the sluice box is still the primary recovery method for most placer mines 
worldwide.  A more recent development to replace the sluice was the jig. The jig 
replaced the series of riffles used in the sluice with a pulsating bed of water to separate 
the metals. This system improved on the recovery of precious metal, but was only 
marginally less wasteful of water. The jig and sluice are often used in combination. 

One of the most environmentally damaging recovery methods is to supplement the 
sluice recovery by the addition of free mercury.  Mercury “amalgamates” to the fine gold, 
which binds the fine gold particles in a heavy mass so more is collected than by gravity 
alone. The gold is recovered from the amalgam by either heat or chemically removing 
the mercury to leave the gold particles behind. The losses of mercury to the 
environment are very high and continue to contaminate some historic locations in the 
United States and Canada. The use of mercury is still widespread in undeveloped parts 
of the world from Indonesia to Peru. The recovery systems employed by AuVert are 

Historical Methods Benefits of AuVert
Historic recoveries of only 12% to 60% Above 90% recovery rates

Heavy chemical usage, primarily mercury Process plant uses no chemicals for recovery, only 
gravity and magnetics

Excessive water use. Waste of 2 - 4k gallons/min Process water used is only 13% - 23% of volume used 
by historic methods and less than 5% when water 
recirculating is factored in

Major loss of fine gold and matrix nuggets High fine gold recovery and sensor recovery for matrix 
nuggets

High energy costs Efficient plant uses less energy

Poor reclamation methods Continual reclamation 

No security in the recovery systems All gold collected in locked containers
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designed to remove any old free mercury from the gravels during the washing phase for 
safe disposal. 

In the early 1980s centrifugal bowls were developed that used increased gravity to more 
efficiently separate the heavy metal from the gravels.  They reached their peak of 
development with the Knelson Concentrator.  The Knelson concentrator utilizes the 
principles of hindered 
settling and centrifugal 
force. A central perforated 
cone containing horizontal 
ribs moulded along the 
inside wall is rotated at 
400 rpm, at which speed it 
generates a force of 60g. 
Heavy particles are forced 
out against the walls and 
are trapped between the 
ribs. Lighter particles are 
carried by the water flow 
out the top. The cone is 
s u r r o u n d e d b y a 
pressurized water jacket 
that forces water through 
holes in the cone to keep 
the bed of heavy particles 
fluidized. The force of the 
water acts against the 
centrifugal force of the 
rotating cone. This counterforce is strong enough to inhibit severe compaction of the 
collected concentrate. As a result, the mineral grains remain mobile, allowing more 
heavy particles to penetrate. As processing continues, lighter particles in the mobile bed 
are replaced by incoming heavier ones, until only the heaviest particles in the feed are 
retained.Clean up is accomplished by stopping the rotation and collecting the 
concentrate by flushing the cone. 

The Knelson used in the patented AuVert Recovery System has an automated control 
system specifically tuned for alluvial metal recovery. Its recovery of fine gold and 
platinum is easily more than double the average of a typical sluice box. In addition, 
AuVert has worked with FLSmidth Knelson to design and implement the mercury 
recovery system for use only in our plants. This will be a tremendous advantage to 
AuVert as our system grows. 

The recovery systems mentioned above require a wet feed of specific size fractions to 
function. To separate the aggregate and ensure a clean fractioning, it is necessary to 
wash the feed stock. This is even more important of a step should the gangue material 
have a large portion of clay present. Clay literally sticks to the free precious metal flakes 
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and carries them through the recovery systems and into the tailings if not disaggregated 
in the washing step. 

An early method to both scrub the clay and wash the aggregate was the trommel.  It is a 
rotating screen in which lengths of angle iron or similar material are fastened to the 
inside of the rotating drum. These act as lifters to carry feed up the side of the rotating 
cylinder. As material reaches the top of the rotation, it falls back to the bottom of the 
cylinder and breaks upon impact. This action, along with water introduced under 
pressure, serves to break up compacted soils and clays, and liberate valuable minerals.  
Unfortunately, they require a high volume of water and tremendous energy 
requirements to rotate the drum.   

Another method used is called a log washer. It is a large tub with twin “logs” of steel with 
paddles. They rotate in a water bath to break up the gravels as they are pumped 
through the tub. Again, they are massive consumers of water and electricity to turn the 
heavy parts.   

Mr. Slade has been working with German based Haver Boecker in the application of the 
new washing technology to the precious metals industry. This machine, called a 
Hydroclean, uses a small one meter drum through which the raw gravel feed flows.  At 
the top of this drum is a high pressure rotating spray arm that puts 90 gpm of water onto
the rock at 140 bar (2,000 PSI). 
This high-pressure wash totally 
dissolves any clay present in 
the feed and very efficiently 
cleans the gravel. The reduced 
water usage al lows for a 
smaller, more sophisticated 
recovery system, as the volume 
of slurry is greatly reduced 
compared to conventional 
methods. The Hydroclean is 
also much smaller and lighter 
than trommels, which saves 
energy costs for transportation 
to the site and erection. The 
plant’s current iteration uses 
various size Hydroclean units to 
wash  up to 400 tons of gravel 
per hour using only 180 gpm of 
water.   

Furthermore, the patented plant process calls for a full water re-circulating system using 
a conventional thickener. This technology is a standard in the hard rock mining industry, 
but rarely used in alluvial operations. A thickener takes the dirty water underflow from 
the de-watering screen and adds flocculants to drop out the suspended clay particles. 
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Flocculants are long organic polymer chain molecules that “link” the small clay particles 
to allow gravity settling. They are environmentally benign and are used in thickeners 
and clarifiers in minerals processing, chemical, water treatment, industrial and effluent 
applications throughout the world. They are a proven technology to provide clean water 
back to the process stream. Use of the clarifier eliminates settling ponds and their 
wasted land use. It also allows for the re-circulation of the process water, efficiently 
minimizing the use of fresh water. This process ensures a cleaner environment at the 
site and much simpler final reclamation.  

The AuVert plant uses no chemicals for recovery of precious metals, only gravity and 
magnetics. The only chemical use on-site is benign carbon based flocculants to assist in 
settling the clays. These flocculants are indistinguishable from the soil background 
readings and are in use in drinking water treatment facilities worldwide.   

An AuVert plant uses a fraction of the water of other systems and requires about 40% 
less energy use due to the smaller sizes of water pumps and cleaning systems. This 
allows us to reduce the generated power requirements for the site compared to similar 
sized conventional alluvial mines, which in turn reduces our carbon footprint for the 
mine. 

In addition to the numerous advantages of the efficient plant, AuVert will employ 
concurrent reclamation techniques in compliance with Best Management Practices for 
the industry. Concurrent reclamation, the practice of reclaiming land while still mining, 
demonstrates best practice towards a successful and sustainable post-closure outcome. 
Performing concurrent reclamation helps minimize dust and sediment impacts to the 
local environment, allows time to test and optimize procedures leading to success, 
takes advantage of the equipment and personnel already on site to get the work done, 
and reduces the time required post-closure to achieve closure success criteria.
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15.3.  Case Study: Platinum Creek Mine in Alaska 

In April of 2010, Mr. Slade was contacted by the owners of XS Platinum Inc. to design 
and commission a plant for recovery of alluvial platinum & gold at their Platinum Creek 
Mine in western Alaska. The PCM is the historic Goodnews Bay Mining Company which 
produced over 600,000 ounces of platinum from 1934 to 1977 by traditional dredging 
and sluice recovery methods. 

XSP had purchased the property with the intention of using more modern recovery 
methods to reprocess the dredge tailings and continue mining in the remaining virgin 
areas.  The initial plant they installed in 2009 was a jig based recovery system, very 
similar to the old dredge methods.  The first phase of what was to become an AuVert 
plant was installed in the summer of 2010, with additional modules delivered and 
commissioned in 2011.  The final plant was the recovery portion only, and never a full 
“AuVert” product with water reclamation portions and nugget recovery systems. 
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The company retained Watts, Griffis and McQuat, Consulting Geologists & Engineers to 
develop a drill program and monitor the production of the plants for the 2009 and 2010 
season. The work was done by John R. Rae, P. Geo and J. M. Rae. The numbers  
quoted here are taken from their daily reports, spread sheet data and final reports.   The 
full report is available in the Data Room for this project. 

Example of Recovery % for AuVert vs. Conventional
Average Recovery 

%
Grade of Au per 

meter
Recovered Grade Oz per month @ 200 

cu/m per hour

Jig System 54.47% 0.60 0.33 1,210.60
AuVert Plant 88.73% 0.60 0.53 1,972.03

Increased ounces per month recovered by AuVert: 761.43

USD per month at $1,100 per ounce gold price: $837,574
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16. AuVert’s Scalable Model 
AuVert Mining Group Inc. holds the exclusive rights to the patents and IP developed by 
Slade.  AuVert’s plan is to operate the plants in Colombia as it’s base and flag ship. 
AuVert will spend the first years monitoring the operational parameters of the plant and 
training new crews. During this time AuVert will evaluate additional properties in 
Colombia for potential acquisition and development.  

With the funds provided by the initial financing, AuVert has built and is beginning to 
commission a P200 plant, and sonic drill rig. In addition to being our primary operation, 
it will provide opportunities to showcase the efficiency and profitability of the AuVert 
plants to the market, when we are ready. Should AuVert decide to expand it’s unique 
business model after establishing Colombian operations, it’s development would follow 
these steps; AuVert could enter into operating agreements with claim/concession 
owners for a net revenue split in favour of AuVert as opposed to a full purchase. Using a 
systematic vetting process AuVert will select subsequent projects and dispatch an 
exploration team to perform field tests. Results from our roving exploration team will be 
considered alongside data on producing portfolio projects as part of an adaptable 
portfolio management scheme. This system will compliment expansion, allowing 
continuous consideration of potential and established portfolio properties and the 
efficient allocation of plants to the optimal location if a given property grade drops below 
cutoff or if grade on a given property suddenly increases. This way AuVert will ensure 
that each portfolio property is receiving right size plant to maximize each given project. 

AuVert will maintain ownership of equipment and operational knowledge at all times if 
AuVert provides the capital for development or expansion of the client projects. As 
growth requires, AuVert, will establish regional vehicles and hubs from which to manage 
projects. The development of regional alluvial teams allows for and ensures scalability 
of the AuVert concept, especially as we expand internationally.  

Moving forward, AuVert aims to achieve the following objectives:   

• Reinvent alluvial mining and cultivate a reputable brand and image within the mining 
industry  

• Fuel company growth via aggressive deployment of cash flow positive AuVert plants 

• Develop and staff an operational model that can efficiently react to expansion 
opportunities.   
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17. Dirt to Dorè: The Life Cycle of an alluvial Project 
In alluvial, or placer mining, the traditional exploration methods used in the hard rock 
industry do not apply. As a mater of fact, they can lead to results that misrepresent the 
grades by significant margins. Experienced alluvial geologists agree that high volume 
samples are the most accurate method for determining grade in a placer deposit.

The chart above shows the relationship between increasing geological and operational 
knowledge and the “quality” of the reporting that can be filed in a National Instrument 
43-101 or JORQ complaint report.  AuVert’s goal is to use it’s multi step program to 
have Proven and Producing Mineral Reserves on our Colombian properties. The 
general steps that AuVert will take to develop and approve a property to full production 
are described below; 

Initial Overview 
There are many areas of Colombia with known historical production of gold and 
platinum. AuVert will review the business terms of the land package on offer and, once 
established, will begin the review process. Obviously, the business terms of the project 
are subject to change based on the results of our review. Our goal is to identify a target 
area that fits into our operational areas and passes these initial review steps; 

Title & Permitting 
Is there a clear ownership structure for the potential property? If that is affirmative, in the 
initial stages of our build out in a given jurisdiction we will retain an independent 
consultant with local knowledge to assist us in evaluating the time and costs to get full 
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permitting for our operations. As we grow in a given region we expect to bring permitting 
expertise in-house either through the build out of a permitting division at AuVert or 
through strategic regional partners. With regard to the actual permitting, some initial 
issues that may exclude a property include endangered species, National or State level 
parks, water rights restrictions, etc. 

Historical Information 
A Primary reason that properties even get to our attention is the successful recovery of 
precious metals in the past. This step involves gathering and vetting of all historic 
documents and records related to the area and its past production numbers. These are 
reviewed to provide insight into operational obstacles or benefits as we plan our next 
steps. Issues we look for are past recovery grades, method used for recovery and its 
efficiency in comparison to our system, size and quality of the gold in the area, depths 
to bedrock and overall mining methods used in the past. This data can run from Spanish 
records of the 16th Century, up to current drill reports from past or even current 
operators. Many excellent properties have very poor history of profitable production due 
to inefficient equipment and inexperienced operators. We must review all of this 
information to get a confidence that this particular spot is worthy of moving to the next 
development stage. 

Site Visit & Surface Sampling by Roving Exploration Team 
After a property has passed the initial review we arrange for a site visit with a team 
specifically selected to obtain the answers to questions raised during the above Initial 
Overview. This typically three person team would include a Placer Technician to conduct 
in surface sampling, a Placer Recorder to ensure all questions get asked and all results 
are recorded, and an Assistant Tech to provide support. This phase would give us 
information on the following; 

Access and Support Facilities 
Is the infrastructure in place to get equipment to the site? If not, what are the options 
and obstacles and how can they be overcome? Is there a small town to provide a labour 
force for the project if it goes to full production? Does the project area have electrical 
power, police, health issues, etc. All of these steps are checked and weighed during the 
site visit. 

Geological Conditions 
Where is the precious metal occurring, in an active river, mountains, etc? How much 
overburden is present before high grade gravels are encountered? Is the volume of 
aggregate significant enough to support a 10+ year mine life? How far is the source of 
the gold, if known, and does this property have any other significant and/or commercial 
values. 

Test Samples 
Small 10kg samples are collected during the site visit for analysis by gravity 
concentration at one of our contract labs. This is a quick indication of gold grades and 
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the size and particle shape of the gold. All of those are indicators as to the success of 
the full size plant. 

Surface Exploration Stage 
Should a property pass the first two steps then a crew is assembled to begin exploration 
of the alluvial potential of the project. This team would be from two to four staff and 
would include a small, portable recovery system with associated washing and screening 
equipment. The team would work with an independent geologist from one of our 
consulting firms. The team would have already accessed aerial or satellite photos of the 
property and determined an area for testing. This would be roughly in a grid pattern to 
allow them cover as much of the area as possible. In alluvial mining, we would look at 
established drainage patterns and the historical data to focus the exploration team on 
the most promising targets. 

Sample Size 
Given the often limited access to heavy equipment the samples are usually hand dug 
from exposed areas of alluvium. They would process each sample of roughly 250kg of 
raw feed. The concentrate produced from each sample is bagged and identified with 
GPS coordinates of the sample location. The team is constantly hand panning the area 
to identify any local anomalies that would indicate further testing. The samples from this 
stage would be sent back to an independent lab for analysis. Full and complete records 
of the sample locations, geological notes and chain of custody are maintained by the 
independent geologist on the team. 

Sonic Drilling Program & Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) 
Should a property pass the previous steps, permission would be applied to start a 
program of sonic drilling the project.  The use of high tech Ground Penetrating Radar 
would be done over a significant block prior to laying out the drill pattern. This system 
allows us to “see” bedrock profiles and establish accurate volume projections. Next the 
geologist would use this data to design an appropriate drill spacing and grid to recovery 
samples every 5m from surface to bedrock. We would develop depth to bedrock, grade 
in the ore, overburden layers, etc.  

Grade of Precious Metal 
The goal as stated is to confirm a recovery of greater than 0.50 grams per cubic meter. 
All of this data would provide an accurate forecast of the volume and grade to allow 
AuVert to commit to a full production plant on that block. 

Operational Data 
During this run time we will evaluate the type of ore being processed. We will determine 
the clay content and the particle size fractions of the ore, from boulders to the fine sand 
breakdown. This data is critical for us to size pumps, screens, etc. on the full size line. In 
addition, the operators look for other information, such as organics content, site specific 
issues, rain and flood events, etc. 
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Site & Reclamation Work 
During the testing stage we are also preparing the site for the future arrival of the full 
size line. Due to the small environmental footprint of our mining method, our reclamation  
work is focused on providing the base area for the plant and any housing required. We 
also begin working with our environmental consultants to determine the final 
reclamation plans, seed mix and monitoring programs. 

Full Production 
As soon as the testing has confirmed a new location for a full size line it will be 
scheduled into production and delivery. A lot of steps are required prior to 
commissioning a new line and many take several months to complete; 

Permits & Reclamation Plan 
This is the longest lead item in our steps to full production. Depending on the country 
and the location it can take many months to many years or more to gain permission 
from the regulatory agencies. This work is evaluated prior to our getting to the order 
stage, so much of the work has been already started by the time we get initial results 
from the testing phases. The reclamation plan is based on the overall site potential and 
the number of production lines in each alluvial area. 

Staff Training & Development 
AuVert will arrange training of our local employees in safety, first aid and operational 
details. The AuVert reporting forms and administrative procedures are reviewed and 
implemented by our Mine Manager under the direction of the Country Manager. 

Reporting & Operations 
The full size AuVert plant is delivered and commissioned with the ability to communicate 
its operational parameters wirelessly to the mine office. These details of tonnage, water 
use, fuel burn, etc. are integrated with recovery reports and sent on a per shift basis to 
head office. A close monitoring of operations ensures that downtime is minimized by 
identifying potential trouble areas prior to equipment failure. 
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18. Security Procedures 

This section will outline our methods of handling the raw placer gold and the procedures 
we will put into place to ensure complete accountability and security. 

At the Mine Site 
The plant design physically does not allow for access to any of the gold concentrates by 
the on-site crew. Gold concentrates are collected in four areas of the plant; large 
nuggets over 25mm in a one cubic meter steel container with other rock, medium 
nuggets between 5mm - 25mm in a 1 cubic meter container with other gravel, small size 
nuggets from 2mm - 5mm, and the concentrates from the Knelson concentrator. These 
are in a wet slurry form and will be in a locked tank of approximately one cubic meter in 
size. These four locked containers are removed from the site at the end of every shift 
and replaced with empty ones by a dedicated crew. 

Transportation & Handling 
The full containers are exchanged for empty containers at the mine site by an armed 
and bonded crew of three at random times through out the day. Eventually, an armoured 
flat deck truck will use a built in crane arm to load and replace the containers. The act of 
changing the containers does not at any point allow the crew access to the gold 
concentrates. They then drive the concentrates directly to the central Recovery Room. 
In the case of more remote properties, the concentrate totes could be driven to a local 
airstrip and then flown to a more central location where a regional Recovery Room is 
located. Random monitoring of this procedure will be conducted by our security 
personnel. The Mine Manager will be present for the transfer and will sign off on the 
documentation and in regions where applicable, the containers are fitted with cellular 
based tracking devices and continuously monitored during transport. 

Recovery Room 
A secure facility will be designed to handle the separation of the raw gold and platinum 
from the concentrates in an efficient and secure manner. The actual layout of the facility 
is designed by AuVert to accommodate our plant concentrate modules. AuVert will also 
contract with a reputable international security consultant to assist in the design 
implementation to industry standards. For example, a typical layout involves dual 
locking gates to allow restricted access for the trucks delivering the concentrate. 
Naturally, the entire facility is under 24/7 armed guard, with full remotely monitored 
video surveillance in use. We are also looking at a property near the local airport so as 
to piggy back with their security. 

Recovery Room Staff & Procedures 
All metallurgical staff employed by AuVert will be bonded. Also, we will retain an 
international security consulting firm to handle background checks and ongoing 
monitoring of staff. Staff enter the site through a change room where they pass through 
metal detectors to enter and leave the work area. The procedure used to remove the 
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free gold from the concentrate is very close to a miniature version of the full scale plant. 
Each mine needs to have its production figures within 48 hours as a critical guide to 
mining direction and plant efficiency. The Recovery Room procedures are documented 
every step of the way and include double checks by supervisory personnel. All weights 
of recovered raw metal are recorded and verified by two staff members. As well, all work 
is done under full view of cameras. 

Audits & Documentation 
The records of the amount of raw metal recovered will be sent on a daily basis to head 
office for their planning purposes. The raw gold will then be delivered to the refinery. 
Upon receipt of the raw gold, the independent refinery will also re-weigh and verify the 
number of ounces delivered on account. This is another method of double checking the 
production numbers from the Recovery Room. 

In general, the control methods put in place are identical to all operating gold mines. 
Our policies and procedures will be constantly reviewed by independent security 
consultants, and their reports will be available for review by all stake holders. The issue 
of accountability for the raw metal recovered is shared by all partners in this venture. It 
is to everyone’s benefit to see a tight, secure system in place to address all concerns. 

Processing & Delivery to Market 
AuVert will use world class refineries for it’s final processing of the raw alluvial precious 
metal.  AuVert has an excellent working relationship with Johnson Matthey Refinery and 
will continue to use their services. Upon delivery of the raw dorè they refine it to 999 
purity and credit AuVert’s account with the ounces of metal.  AuVert can then sell the 
bullion into the market, arrange delivery to storage facilities or make alternate 
arrangements for distribution.  
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19. Future users of AuVert systems 
Even the largest gold companies control placer properties that have been under utilized. 
With AuVert, these tested properties could be producing gold at less than $300 per 
ounce cost in most cases. The market for our expertise and services is truly worldwide. 
For several years our focus will remain in Colombia as we build our initial base.  Any 
expansion is dependent on staffing and control of our initial projects.  Should the 
circumstances be appropriate for expansion, these are some of the potential uses of an 
AuVert system;  

We are confident that the mere presence of the AuVert concept will trigger interest in 
existing mining companies that did not have an alternative prior to our system. The 
reputation of AuVert’s suppliers, Haver, Sonic Drill and FLSmidth Knelson focusing on 
this market segment will definitely encourage established firms to reassess their alluvial 
properties. 

According to Price Waterhouse Cooper’s Junior Mine 2013 report, cutting costs was the 
main theme across the junior mining sector in 2013. As markets remain challenging for 
juniors, Price Waterhouse Cooper anticipates that some will be forced to shut down 
operations, particularly at the exploration stage, or will decide their only survival tactic is 
to merge with another player, or accept a takeover offer. AuVert offers another avenue 
for survival for these cash hungry juniors, offering to mine their neglected alluvial assets 
to provide cash flows to support their continued exploration and operating expenses. 
These tough market conditions for traditional hard rock focused juniors provide AuVert 
with the ideal environment for project acquisition and for growing a reputation as a 
lifeline to struggling juniors. 

Private Mining Right Holders 
AuVert’s target partners and properties are the mineral right holders of thousands of 
known alluvial areas and virgin ground all across North and South America who are 
either too cash poor to develop their alluvial properties, or whose focus is exclusively on 
hard rock mining. AuVert provides an opportunity for cash flows from their alluvial 
properties, in return for the right to mine their land. 

Public Mining Right Holders 
Junior Resource Companies;  Many of these firms are involved in exploration and 
testing of hard rock mines. Their primary goal is to find a large deposit of hard rock gold 
and establish a joint-venture with a major producer who will get it into production. Many 
of these firms are owners of historic and known placer deposits. They are lightly 
capitalized, and would welcome a professional method to earn cash flow. Several 
hundred of these firms are based in Vancouver with projects located throughout the 
world.  

Major Mining Companies; GoldCorp is one of the world’s largest gold mining firms, 
employing over 9,000 world wide with head offices in Vancouver. They own a 
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substantial number of placer deposits overlaying their hard rock assets.  Major firms like 
this have been reluctant to venture into alluvial mining due to the lack of knowledge and 
support. The offering of the AuVert concept will enable these established companies to 
reevaluate their dormant properties and put them into profitable production. 

Established Alluvial Operators; There are currently thousands of operating placer mines 
throughout the world. Many are constantly looking for upgrades to their recovery 
systems. They range from the large firms, like Lensoloto in Russia, with 5,000 
employees, to small operators in Alaska, Nevada, etc.  

High Arctic Operations; One of the main advantages of the AuVert system is it’s low 
water use in general and its waterless nugget recovery system in particular. This can 
provide significant benefit to high arctic operations. Because the plant is built on a small 
footprint, it can be insulated from the weather. Even extending the mining season by few 
weeks on either end of the season means added profit to an operator. In addition, it may 
be possible to mine without water during the winter months recovering only the larger 
nuggets and stockpiling the fine material for spring. This type of system, as yet 
unproven, could be profitable on many northern properties. 
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20. Competing Recovery Methods in the Market 
As discussed above, alluvial mining techniques have changed little in thousands of 
years and the primary method of alluvial gold collection today is still the sluice box. The 
use of this simple recovery device means that a large scale operator (over 100 tons/
hour) may typically manufacture his own sluice. A piece-meal method is the most 
common way a large operator builds his plant. There are several major suppliers of 
purpose built alluvial recovery plants. One is Goldfield Engineering Company out of 
Utah. Their systems, like all others, use the sluice box, or jig recovery devices and mate 
them with either a trommel or inclined screen. Goldfield has shipped their plants from 
Alaska to Africa. They ship worldwide but only turn out a small volume of large plants. 
Their main sales are to small scale operators and hobby plants. The recovery system 
used is inefficient, wasteful of water and often low quality of manufacture. However, they 
are inexpensive and use traditional methods. 

In placer mining most of the new equipment 
developments are aimed at the small scale, 
or hobby miner. They are later scaled up in 
response to a request from a larger 
operator. An example would be Extrac-Tec 
from New York. Their system is a novel 
approach to the sluice box, and does 
reduce water consumption from normal 
levels. However, they are still a single 
gravity recovery method that is primarily 
focused on the small operator. 

Whi le there is current ly no d i rect 
competition with regard to deploying such a 
large scale efficient and modern approach 

to alluvial mining, AuVert will remain knowledgeable on developments and advances in 
the alluvial mining industry. With an ardent knowledge of its first mover position and 
competitive advantages, the company will be able to execute its business plan that 
underscores the benefits of implementing more modern alluvial mining techniques. 
There are several barriers to other companies entering this market. AuVert has a 
significant competitive advantage because of the patented AuVert system and AuVert’s 
operating protocols developed in house. Any competitor would have to develop a 
different system and operating protocols, which would have a very high start up cost.  
The development would take a long time prior to launch in the market.  These are just a 
few reasons as to why, at the present, the company currently faces no direct 
marketplace competition. 
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21. AuVert’s Advantage 
Intellectual Property 
AuVert has the exclusive use of its patented methods and systems for recovering 
alluvial gold. AuVert is the exclusive marketer of the technology based on the patent 
owned by its inventor and current AuVert Chief Executive Officer, James Slade. Mr. 
Slade was awarded United States Patent No. 7,909,169 on March 22, 2011 in response 
to the September 2, 2008 filing of application number 12/203,085.  The full patent is 
attached in the Appendix to this plan. 

In addition, AuVert has several other aspects of the plant design ready for patent filings.  
We will constantly invest in research and development of our process to maintain and 
expend our first mover advantage.   

The AuVert name is also a registered trademark world wide and specifically in Colombia 
to protect the company’s brand development.
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22. Green Gold 
Artisanal mining is small scale mineral extraction using manual labor and rudimentary 
tools. It requires low investment and little infrastructure. It is estimated that artisanal 
gold mining in developing countries employs 10 to 15 million people worldwide, 
contributing an estimated 400 tonnes per year to the global gold market. That is equal to 
approximately 15% of the world’s gold production. These artisanal workings are in 
undeveloped countries where these activities are either unregulated, or are too small 
and widespread to be regulated. The miners themselves are either too poor, or the legal 
systems are too onerous for them to legitimize their claims, and so they operate illegally. 
Mining methods used are not only extremely inefficient, but also result in significantly 
damaging environmental impacts. 

The environmental degradation results from the way the gold is accessed, and the use 
of mercury as the separation agent. Artisanal mining, particularly in the developing 
world, incorporates the uncontrolled use of explosives, hydraulic mining methods that 
result in erosion and deforestation, and devastation of animal and plant ecosystem 
through toxic mercury exposure. In addition, the exposure of the miners to mercury is a 
leading cause of cancer, and other fatal illnesses in the miners, their families and those 
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who live near the mining sites. In most cases, the miners are able to eke out a 
subsistence living at best. 

As previously mentioned, the use of mercury to amalgamate with and separate gold 
from the feed has been used for centuries in gold production. However, today mercury 
is banned for this use across the developed world. Yet the use of mercury, with no 
regulatory oversight whatsoever is the most commonly used method of gold extraction 
in artisanal mining operations because it is a cheap, quick, easy and relatively effective 
recovery method which can be used by a single person in sites with little technology or 
infrastructure. Today, artisanal gold mining is the single largest source of anthropogenic 
mercury released to the environment worldwide, contributing 37% of the total. That 
means that globally, the artisanal gold industry releases more mercury per year into the 
environment than does burning coal. 

AuVert has developed a partnership with the Artisanal Gold Council, an organization 
focused on the sustainable development of artisanal mining communities in the 
developing world, to form a partnership to introduce the high efficiency, toxic agent free, 
and environmentally sustainable AuVert systems to artisanal mining communities. The 
Artisanal Gold Council will act as AuVert’s liaison to a community by either coordinating 
with the local governing body, or assisting the mining community’s organization into a 
co-op or some other entity with legitimate claims who AuVert can work with. Treating the 
local entity like any other partner, AuVert will enter into operating agreements with the 
local entity. In return for AuVert’s split of the net profits, we will provide the equipment, 
CAPEX, key personnel, and operational knowledge needed to commission and operate 
the plant on an ongoing basis. AuVert will hire and train local workers whenever 
possible on an ongoing effort to integrate community members into our operations. 
Under this model the local partner organization will not only receive their share of the 
net profits, but AuVert will be training and developing the local miners who can be 
employed in that project or others as AuVert expands activity in that region. 

In addition to providing a profitable stream of unconventional projects, AuVert will 
capitalize on the environmental and social dividends. This model directly transforms 
projects that currently apply the worst possible environmental practices, into operations 
that would perform above and beyond current industry best practices. 

All gold recovered using the AuVert system meets a new standard for environmental 
sustainability in alluvial mining. However, AuVert believes that deployment in the 
developing world, tackling head on the worst environmental degradation caused by 
mining, really underscores the environmental dividends of the AuVert system. These 
projects could be the flagship projects of a new retail gold classification, “Green Gold.” 

Green Gold is the precious metals analog to Conflict Free and Beyond Conflict Free 
Diamonds. Green Gold is origin friendly, produced using fair labor practices, promotes 
community development, and is environmentally responsible. The market for Green 
Gold is any jewelry provider selling conflict free gemstones – why would someone 
paying a premium to ensure that their diamond did not finance a civil war or human 
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rights abuses want to set that diamond in gold or platinum produced by 
methods severely damaging to the environment and the health of the miners? 

In addition to establishing a name as a gold producer associated with responsible 
environmental and social practices, the Artisanal Gold Council has also begun exploring 
the establishment of an Artisanal Gold ETF. This fund would be the world’s first socially 
responsible bullion ETF. Such a fund would not only be a competitive investment 
vehicle, but capitalize on the growing market appetite for socially responsible 
investment opportunities. 

These are just some of the ways to promote Green Gold produced using the AuVert 
system. As AuVert grows we will be sure to take advantage of our unique opportunity as 
an industry leader in environmentally and humanely responsible alluvial gold recovery. 
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23. The Gold & Platinum Markets 
Platinum: 
Platinum is one of the rarest metals in the world with distinctive qualities making it highly 
valued across a number of diverse demand segments. Platinum's unique physical and 
catalytic properties have established its value in industrial applications. At the same 
time, its unique precious metal attributes have made it the premier jewelry metal. 
Platinum's supply comes from two main sources: primary mining output, and recycling, 
which typically comes from end of life auto catalysts and jewelry recycling. Over the last 
five years, between 72% and 78% of total annual platinum supply (in refined ounces) 
has come from primary mining output.  Refiner Johnson Matthey in it’s 2016 Report on 
Platinum says “Government statistics suggest that production of alluvial platinum in 
Colombia in 2015 amounted to only 20,000 oz, lower than previously reported. We allow 
for a modest recovery in output in 2016; over the last few years, production has typically 
been in the 30,000–50,000 oz range.”  However, in fact Colombia’s production of 
platinum since 2016 has dropped near zero as the price has fallen more than gold.  The 
artisanal miners have left the main platinum area to focus on the nearby zones richer in 
gold.  

Global demand for platinum is strong and becoming more diverse. There are four core 
segments of platinum demand: automotive, industrial, jewelry and investment demand. 
Platinum demand from auto catalysts has equated to between 37% and 41% of total 
demand in the last five years. Platinum's diverse other industrial uses account on 
average for 20% of total global demand (five year average). Over the same period, 
global annual jewelry demand has averaged 35% of total platinum demand. Investment 
is the smallest category of platinum demand and also the most variable over the past 
five years, ranging between 2% and 11% of total demand (excluding movements in 
vaulted investor holdings). 

2017 will be the sixth consecutive year that global platinum consumption has 
outstripped supply, with total supply, from mining and recycling, this year predicted to fall 
by 4 per cent compared to 2016.  

Today's Platinum Quarterly report, the tenth published by the WPIC since 2014, also 
reveals that there was a marked increase in the buying of platinum Exchange Traded 
Funds (ETF’s) in the final quarter of 2016, which saw net buying 200 koz higher than in 
the previous quarter. Demand from the automotive sector defied some expectations, 
ending the year up 1 per cent. The report reveals that year-on-year platinum demand 
from the Western Europe automotive sector has been higher in every quarter since the 
third quarter of 2015. Jewelry demand in 2016 was down 11 per cent on 2015, with 
2017 predicted to see demand stabilize with only a small 1 per cent decline during the 
year. However, the Indian market is expected to continue its strong growth with demand 
predicted to be up by more than 11 per cent this year.  
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Gold: 
The World Gold Council report states that gold production has plateaued in recent years 
and mine production will soon enter a period of decline. The production profile of 
currently operating mines shows a relatively steep drop-off over the next 5 to 10 years. 
Even factoring in high-probability projects (those highly likely to reach commercial 
production), the fall in production is still significant.

Gold is used in a wide range of technologies. In each of the applications it is used, gold 
provides outstanding performance due to its unique technical properties. It combines 
high conductivity with corrosion resistance, and can be physically manipulated as it is 
both highly malleable and ductile. Gold is also a material of choice in medicine and 
dentistry as a consequence of its biocompatibility, and recent years have seen it emerge 
as a key nano material. Gold is also a foundation asset within any long-term savings or 
investment portfolio. For centuries, particularly during times of financial stress and the 
resulting “flight to quality”, investors have sought to protect their capital in assets that 
offer safer stores of value. 

According to the Q1 Report from the World Gold Council: Global gold demand in Q1 
2017 was 1,034.5t. The 18% year-on-year decline suffers from the comparison with Q1 
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2016, which was the strongest ever first quarter. Inflows into ETFs of 109.1t, although 
solid, were nonetheless a fraction of last year’s near-record inflows. Slower central bank 
demand also contributed to the weakness. Bar and coin investment, however, was 
healthy at 289.8t (+9% y-o-y), while demand firmed slightly in both the jewellery and 
technology sectors.  

Outside of the realm of consumer demand, buying by central banks and other official 
sector institutions stayed on an even keel – virtually unchanged from the same period 
the previous year. Between this and the technology sector, demand was barely 2t lower 
year-on-year.  Even in changeable conditions, the gold market remains well supported.
This contrast between the global picture and the more granular demand data clearly 
demonstrates the multi-faceted nature of the gold market. The numerous and varying  
roles that gold plays means it responds to different cues in different ways, smoothing 
out the fluctuations occurring at a more localized level.  

Since the 1970s the gold price has experienced 12 pullbacks of more than 20%. During 
these periods, the gold price has fallen on average by 36% over 18 months (similar in 
magnitude to the 37% price drop gold has seen from its high in September 2011 to its 
lowest level in 2013). On a few occasions, the correction period has lasted more than 
30 months. Further, the gold price has typically more than recovered its losses 
(increasing by more than twice the loss on average) before any significant pullback (of 
more than 20%) occurs again. In fact, over an average period of 18 months from the 
trough, the gold price retraced 70% of its losses. 

Miners supplied 764t of gold to the market in the first quarter of the year, fractionally 
below the 767.8t produced in Q1 2016. There were areas of growth, largely from new 
mines: the US and Suriname both saw increases from projects that came on stream 
over recent months. The additive impact from these markets, however, was offset by 
weakness elsewhere.  

1World Gold Council, Gold Demand Trends, First quarter 2017. www.gold.org 
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24. Geological Team 

During the last several years James Slade has worked with Dr. Michael Smith of Ireland 
to develop an alluvial reporting method that satisfies both JORQ and 43-101 standards.  
Dr. Smith has retired from full time work, but will be assisting AuVert on it’s project in 
Colombia.  His CV is included in our Data Room.   

The full time work of overseeing our drilling and bulk sampling program will be lead by 
FWS Geological & Environmental Consultants.  The team leader will be Richard Itzat-
Lowry out of their office in the United Kingdom.  FWS has worked in Colombia and has 
qualified and trusted people who can ensure all reports are up to international 
standards.
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25. Appendix 
The following are links and documents available in our DropBox Data Room.  A brief 
description of each document or section will explain their inclusion. This information is 
constantly being updated online, so the following may not be complete. 

Links to Colombian Information
1. https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/overseas-business-risk-

colombia/overseas-business-risk-colombia    This report was last updated 
July, 2015. Colombia has continued to follow the peace agreements and 
stabilize the areas. 

2. http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/colombia/overview   Excellent webpage 
describing the many projects the World Bank is doing in Colombia and their 
positive efforts on the country. 

3. http://www.international.gc.ca/development-developpement/countries-pays/
colombia-colombie.aspx?lang=eng   This is the Government of Canada’s 
website on their activities and opinions on Colombia.  “Colombia is a country 
of focus for the Government of Canada's international development efforts.” 

4. https://www.slideshare.net/AlastairHarris1/first-colombia-state-visit-
report-2016  This is a full magazine produced by the Government of the UK 
after the State Visit of Colombia’s President to London.  Excellent articles on 
the ongoing business cooperation between the countries.  

Current Appendix and file details are available online with the data 

1. AuVert Presentations

2. AuVert - Background Info

3. Artisanal Mining

4. General Colombia Data

5. Ulloa Recursos Files
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6. AuVert Colombia S.A.S.

7. Platinum & Gold Info

8. Patent Assignments

9. Tax & Legal

10. Pictures & Maps
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Memo: 

Subject: Director Update - January 2019

Date:  Sunday, February 3rd, 2019

To:  Jim Allen, Matthew Slade, Nicolas Feron, Nathan Medlock

From:  James Slade

Gentlemen;

This is a brief summary of the key issues AuVert is dealing with in the month of January, 2019.  
I have set up a DropBox with back up documentation on these subjects.  You can access that 
through this link:  Directors Update 01:19

This update will change format starting next month.  Right now I am writing all of the report, 
but now that the plant is operational you will be receiving summaries of the production and 
operational reports from our Plant Manager, Country Manager, other departments and myself.  
AuVert has spent the last year and a half in building mode and now we are transitioning to our 
operational phase.  The reporting and information being sent to the Board will become more 
consistent as our company matures.   

In no particular order here are the key updates.  I look forward to discussing these during our 
meetings in London.  

NG Gold & Repayment of Telluris Loans:  We have been working directly with NG Gold since 
late December, 2018.  They are going to be working with AuVert on two fronts; the first is they 
will be purchasing our initial production from the Ulloa title.  They are one of the few approved 
companies able to take our production and sell it outside the country.  Carolina and team have 
been getting all of the documentation to them for their “on boarding” process.  This includes all 
title ownership information, PTO, permits, etc.  However, the migration that we completed 
moving the ownership of our Colombian subsidiaries to Canada has caused delays.  The 
ownership of the titles must be accurate and they needed copies of the filed new owners to 
complete this process.  All of that has just this last week been completed.  We should be 
getting a firm o$er from them on our metal sales this week.  They have asked that we introduce 
them to JM so they can deliver the platinum concentrate to them directly.  We will decide once 
we see the o$er whether to remain with their services.  Our other option is to begin the months 
long process to allow us to export metal without paying the IVA.  That is being started, but in 
the meantime NG Gold is a much better option for us than delivering the metal to the Central 
Bank.  

Of course the main interest in NG Gold for AuVert is to secure the $5 million CAD loan as 
shown in our projections.  My last meeting with Vikram Sodhi, Managing Partner and Daniel 
Henao, VP Business Development was Friday, February 1st.  During that meeting Carolina and 
I delivered all of the final documentation for the on boarding process.  Vikram wants to come 
see the plant in operation and we are scheduling that for the week of February 11th.  That is 
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the final part for him to confirm they will go ahead with the loan.  They are VERY excited about 
our project and are certainly wanting to move forward.  They understand that the $5 million is 
necessary for them to earn our metal sales business as well.  

The addition that is making this move nearly certain is the MOU o$er from Oro Legal.  The 
Director of USAid, Mr. Peter Doyle is a good friend of Vikram.  He is arranging for both he and 
Peter to come to the site together next week and then we all return to Medellin and discuss 
how to work as a team.  The potential of the Oro Legal concept is a major driver for NG Gold.  
Vikram also understands that USAid has their own funding and he may be left on the side on 
one of the most exciting deals to hit Colombia.  That information is from Daniel who is a good 
friend of Carolina!

Our goal is to secure the funding from NG in the next few weeks.  They are aware of our timing. 
Once this loan is funded we intend to repay 100% of the outstanding advances and loans from 
the Telluris group.  

USAid & Oro Legal:  In the DropBox you will find the MOU draft sent to us by Miguel Ángel 
Molano Morales, the Deputy Director of Oro Legal.  We were introduced to them in early 
January by Diana Bayer of ACM (the Colombian Mining Association).  Her friend Miguel was 
worried that they have been trying for over 10 years to reduce mercury use and are not making 
a dent…that’s when Diana suggested he meet us.  His excitement at the scale of our project 
cannot be overstated.  They arranged to visit the location on January 24th and arrived with a 
delegation of 6 people.  

We have a signed NDA with them so we're able to show the plant.  Their engineering team 
were extremely impressed and Miguel could not get the smile o$ of his face.  They brought 
with them Dr John Vega who was introduced as the funding partner for USAid in Colombia.  
John speaks very little english, but told me in meetings at the end of the tour that “this 
represents the future of mining in Colombia”.  

The concept is to use Oro Legals relationships with the Choco communities, and the access to 
their legal titles, to provide development areas for future P400 expansions.  They now 
understand that the impact of little plants to local miners throughout Colombia does not 
provide a significant social impact.  By using our P400 as a hub to provide dramatic impact to 
a community, they would then suggest building a fleet of 50 to 100 smaller P10 plants to 
provide to local legalized family miners.  They have 5 or 6 locations now with neighbouring 
community groups that are all 100 hectares plus in size.  John Vega and his group would 
provide the funding for multiple P400/P10 combinations and we would use Oro Legal to get 
community support and approval.  USAid is not going to make any money o$ of this concept, 
their goal is only to impact communities.  The money made would be split between the funding 
group and AuVert.  This concept would see OroLegal collecting the small concentrate boxes 
and the mercury containers on a regular basis and delivering them to a central recovery room 
run by AuVert.  The details are being discussed at a meeting here in Medellin today, February 
4th and I will provide more information during our meetings in London.  
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Currently, Dr. John Vega is in Washington D.C. today with meetings with Chemonics and others 
to discuss financing all of AuVert’s projects in Colombia.  They see this as an opportunity to 
finally make a significant impact on the illegal mining and mercury issue in all of Latin America.  

The evening of their visit to Condoto I took the charter back to Medellin.  That afternoon Dr. 
Vega contacted me and asked for a private meeting in Bogota for Friday, January 25th.  As I 
had to sign o$ migration documents with Holland & Knight I agreed.  

We met in the afternoon. Julian Vega, his son and CFO of Vega Energy.  Dr John Vega flew his 
son in from Panama, where he lives, as translator for our private talk.  We spend an enjoyable 
few hours discussing all things Vega and AuVert.  John knows my entire history and has done 
background checks, including speaking with the Canadian Ambassador to Colombia.  He gave 
a very strong recommendation to me and the project.  

John feels that Vega companies can bring a lot to our operation. They are proposing we find a 
way to work together.  Their initial o$er was 50/50 with them putting in their mining properties 
and all the funding required for growth.  I told them we need to think of other methods.  They 
invited me to their o%ces in Manizales to see their manufacturing capability and discuss our 
project.  That was set for today, but has been pushed back as they are going to D.C. for 
meetings.   

Migration Issues:  Our Migration from UK to Canada is now complete.  It has been a very 
expensive process and took even longer here in Colombia.  We had to receive legalized 
documents from UK and Canada that were filed here to confirm the new ownership.  This 
process has caused some delays in getting NG Gold financing completed, but not significant.  
However I would like to discuss the cost of this and our entire legal expenses since we started 
the AuVert project.  A lot of the legal costs were because of our ill advised setting up the 
company in UK.  The costs are significant and hopefully behind us now.  

Title Applications:  Our two Ulloa titles that are pending are RJ4 and SJD.  Diana Bayer had 
meeting in Bogota last Friday with Silvana, the Director of ANM (National Mining Agency) 
regarding the status of our applications.  They are arranging a site visit to see the P400 plant 
right after PDAC in early March.  Our RJ4 application is ready to go to contract, but only this 
week has the new government appointed a person to sign these contracts.  This will be done i 
the next few weeks. The next step is they are arranging a Public Consultation in Choco to 
approve several community applications and our RJ4.  This step will be completed by end of 
March.  That immediately gives us access to begin drilling and exploration on the title.  We will 
also start the process to amalgamate FKJ with the contiguous portion of RJ4 so we can use 
our permits and keep mining to the south.  

Diana also spoke with the government about the need to approve SJD application at the same 
time.  They are trying to get that paperwork processed so that we will get approvals for all of 
the titles at the same time.  AuVert’s socialization team has been working with the community 
and they are prepared to fully support our new titles at the public hearing.  
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Max Resources & Condoto Platinum:  Brett Matich is the CEO of Max Resources who have 
purchased Condoto Platinum and Noble Metals.  They are now listed and trading again.  Brett 
is reaching out to me to o$er all of their alluvial titles as they are focused on the hard rock 
potential.  They of course are looking for a formal MOU with AuVert to help boost their penny 
stock.  They believe that their agreement with the Novita community is valid and enforceable, 
our contacts say it is not.  They have also applied in 2018 for hundreds of titles in the Choco 
area.  They do not have the financial strength to get these, but unfortunately the system here in 
Colombia will not recognize that for a year or more.  This means they have tied up most of the 
free land available…for now.  

I do not want to work with them as we have enough land and titles at this time.  We still must 
give the appearance of being together as their socialization team in Novita could work against 
us if not handled carefully.  

They have found a partner to restart the refinery in Cali for Noble Metals.  Robert Matthews, 
their VP, wants to work with us to refine our metal and sell it to MKS refinery in Switzerland.  
MKS wants to compete with JM in the platinum market, but they lack any methods to deal with 
Iridium which we may encounter.  Also, there is no reason for us to add another layer of middle 
men to our sales e$ort.  

At this time they have no titles ready to be tested and nothing to o$er us in the way of sales of 
metal.  We will remain friendly neighbours and stand by to pick up the pieces in a year!

OroCampo Project:  Pretty much same old, same old with these guys.  They have not bought 
out any of their partners and the Fajardo family are still sitting on the outside looking in.  My 
last meetings with them were they wanted us to fund $500,000 USD to purchase Vearega’s 
10% interest in OroCampo.  I told them we were not able to do this at this time and would 
review in the near future.  Morris suggests that it is best if we get rid of them before we sign an 
operating agreement for the Legacy Plant.  This e$ectively puts the OroCamp project on the 
back burner for most of this year.  

Ulloa P400 Status:  We had arranged electrical contractors, and the belt install people to arrive 
in early January to start completing the set up.  Gecolsa was able to get its team out to the site 
by the third week of January.  All of these delays were because of lack of funds in early 
December forced booking of these specialists out to early January.  The plant is now in the final 
steps of commissioning and will have dirt to the plant the week of February 4th.  

The operational team is coming together with a few recent hires.  Big Jim and Jeremias are 
very happy with the quality of people we have to train and learn plant operations.  Our new 
Mine Planning Engineer is arriving to the site tomorrow morning.  Full site plans will be 
prepared to outline our advance over the next few months.  Given the close location of the drill 
results, we should be in very profitable material quickly.  

All reporting forms and methods are being finalized this week.  The historic forms we have 
used in my past projects are being translated and modified for Ulloa.  We will have per shift 
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reporting of volumes processed as well as weekly and monthly information on production and 
metal recovered.  

We have hired a Metallurgist from the Red Eagle Mine which closed down in December. His 
english is perfect and he is at the camp now learning the plant and systems.  We are training 
him as one of many plant operations personnel so we have backup and the ability to add a 
second shift.  

I have changed the projections in the Financial section to reflect only a single 10 hour shift for 
the month of February with an additional shift starting in March.  We will see how running 20 
hours per day works before deciding if we need to go 24 hours.  There are known issues 
running all night and we may find more e%ciencies by keeping our team on 10 hour shifts.  
Less equipment damage and accidents by eliminating the late hours.  It still gives us time to fix 
equipment between shifts.  We will decide this next month after reviewing operational results.

Socialization Issues:  Our team in Colombia has been working hard on developing strong 
connections and open communication with the local community.   The main issue we faced is 
trying to finalize an agreement with the condquenos (local land “owners”) who are traditionally 
expecting a percentage of the gross metal produced.  

AuVert Colombia has retained Sigmin and its owner Ernesto to lead the community outreach to 
get this concept approved.  He has been very successful in his negotiations and has been 
assisted by Jessica Alzate and Paco of AuVert.  We are dealing with two land owners in the 
area we wish to mine.  The are unfortunately, the two most vocal and di%cult of all of the 
condqujoes in Condoto.  

Americo is the “owner” of the old Bezant pit where we are dumping our tails to stabilize the 
high wall left by Exumax.  He wanted us to leave the access so he could “mine the bedrock”, 
which is ridiculous of course.  He has signed and agreed to a single payment of $30 million 
pesos plus tax.  Total cost to AuVert is $36,000,000 pesos or $15,160.00 CDN dollars.  The 
next was the family group that controls all 6 hectares of the property to the north of the pit 
where we are planning to mine for the next year or so.  Floripe’s family is very di%cult to deal 
with and has the most credible documentation to verify their rights to the location.  After many 
discussions they have signed and agreed to a payment of $20 million COP per month while we 
are on their locations.  That is $8,422.00 CDN per month.  All of these numbers are far less 
than the 8% of gross that Ulloa negotiated, which was much less than the 25% that Extracon 
or other groups were looking for.  There is no requirement now to share what grades we 
recover or our monthly production.  This result is amazing and a true breakthrough in 
community relations.  Our team has done a truly impressive job of getting these agreements 
signed and completed while maintaining the support and excitement of the land owners. These 
numbers are reflected in the latest projections that are in the DropBox.  

In addition, we have had several key meetings with the Mayor and key community groups over 
the last two months.  I have attached the presentation we did to the community at a gathering 
of over 50 of the community at the local school.  There is always tension in the community and 
we must constantly work on responding to individual complaints and concerns so nothing 
blows out of proportion.  This is an election year for the local Mayor and council.  We are being 
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very careful to ensure we are not supporting one candidate over another and our interest lies 
with the community as a whole.  These kinds of issues are why we have a dedicated team to 
ensure our project maintains its current high level of community support.  

FKJ Drilling Results:  We drilled five holes in the northern mining area behind the camp and 
one at the southern area between the flooded pit and the old Alluviones pit near the road.  On 
the location map in the DropBox folder they are marked #2 and #7.  We did not do pit #6 on the 
map due to time constraints and moved to #7 for our sixth hole.  We requested two quotes on 
processing these large multi-bucket samples.  One from CIMEX (University National) and the 
other from SGS.  The costs were prohibitive at SGS of nearly $2,000 per sample.  CIMEX was 
just under $1,000 CDN per sample.  I selected two of the deeper samples for a standard GRG 
test.  After numerous delays we received the results from the +2mm fraction and they had no 
reported gold.  Not unexpected as capturing a single nugget in that small a bore would be very 
lucky.

The full draft report on the minus 2mm was finally received just before Christmas.  We have not 
asked for the signed final copy yet as we are scheduling a meeting with our new Metallurgist 
and myself to discuss the methodology to try and reduce costs for future work.  However, there 
is nothing to change from the draft version in the Dropbox file. The results are;

If you read Simon’s field report it talks about them losing all of the samples in P6 for one meter 
as they pushed through a rocky area.  Also the GRG test does not optimize the Knelson 
settings nor use any pre-treatments such as demag coils or magnetite removal.  Field results 
are always better than lab tests.  Also a point to consider, this is an average of 4 meters in 
depth and only half way to bedrock.  These numbers are significantly greater than recovered 
numbers from the Bezant/Exumax sluice operation.  

Summary;  We can discuss any other subjects and of course more detail on the above.  I look 
forward to seeing everybody tomorrow.

James 

FKJ Drill Sample Results

Depth of Sample # of 
Buckets

Au Grams/Ton Pt Grams/Ton Total Grams/Ton Grams per M3 @ 1.8t/m

P2 18 - 22 meters 3 0.019 0.456 0.475 0.855

P6 18 - 22 meters 3 0.104 0.897 1.001 1.8018
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AGREEMENT CONCERNING LOANS AND RELATED MATTERS AMENDING 
AGREEMENT AND WAIVER 

THIS AGREEMENT is made as of the 27th day of February, 2019. 

AMONG TELLURIS HOLDINGS LIMITED, an English limited company ("Telluris"), 
CAPELLA FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT LIMITED, a business company organized under 
the laws of the British Virgin Islands ("Capella"), FERNHOPE LIMITED U.K., an English 
limited company ("Fernhope"), AUVERT MINING GROUP LIMITED, an English limited 
company ("AuVert U.K."), and AUVERT MINING GROUP INC., a corporation organized 
under the laws of the Province of Alberta ("AuVert Canada"). 

WHEREAS the Parties entered in an agreement entitled "Agreement Concerning Loans 
And Related Matters" dated December 7, 2018, as amended (the "Side Agreement") 
whereby AuVert Canada requested that Telluris arrange for one or more of Telluris' 
affiliates or another party to provide a CAD $1,500,000 loan (the "New Loan") to AuVert 
Canada and Telluris arranged for Capella to extend such loan subject to the terms and 
conditions of the Side Agreement; and 

WHEREAS the Parties wish to amend the Side Agreement upon and subject to the terms 
and conditions set forth in this Agreement Concerning Loans And Related Matters 
Amending Agreement and Waiver (this "Agreement"); 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the payment ofTwo Dollars ($2.00) made by each 
party to the other, the mutual covenants and promises contained herein, and for other 
good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledged by the parties hereto, the Parties hereby agree as follows: 

1. Definitions. Capitalized terms used but not otherwise defined herein shall have 
the meanings ascribed thereto in the Side Agreement. 

2. Recitals. The Parties hereby acknowledge, confirm and agree that the recitals to 
this Agreement set forth above are true in substance and fact and that the recitals 
form an integral part of this Agreement. 

3. Amendments to the Side Agreement. 

(a) Section 1 (iii) of the Side Agreement is hereby deleted in its entirety and 
replaced with the following: 

37501311.1 

"Section 1 (iii) 

No later than April 20, 2019, AuVert Canada will pay from the proceeds of 
the New Loan, the amount of US $480,000 to Telluris' affiliate, Fernhope, 
in repayment and full satisfaction of the two separate loans (one for US 
$100,000 and the other for US $380,000) totaling such amount that are 
owed at present by AuVert Canada to Fernhope (the "Fernhope Debt")." 

SGR/20694854.2 
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4 . No Other Changes. The Parties hereby ratify and confirm the provisions of the 
Side Agreement, and acknowledge and agree that the Side Agreement remains in 
full force and effect as amended in accordance with this Agreement 

5. Waiver. Telluris , Capella and Fernhope acknowledge that, notwithstanding the 
terms of the Side Agreement, as a result of this Agreement the Fernhope Debt is 
not now payable and waives any default under the Side Agreement as of the date 
of this Agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed by the parties hereto on the 
date set forth above. 

CAPELLA FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
LIMITED 

By: 

Per: 

CW GROUP SERVICES LIMITED, 
Its Corporate Director 

Fre eric Cuguen, Director 

' 

SGR/20694854.22 

37501311.1 
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AUVERT Ml~UP INC. 

Per: ( '\ 

---· James Slade, Director 

SGR/20694854.23 
3750131 1 1 
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# 20190814 - AuVert Board call - update
#business/auvert

Plant is shut-down
Buckets of concentrates to SGS
Nowhere near the grades of the drill samples

Wear and tear
No screens

Call with buy-out to organise 

No contractors

Quincy Frost is carrying the costs

Status Quo

Rebuild the plant
Pull out ISS units
Larger clarifier

Develop on the value that the drill samples

Ultra-fines are where the value

Nothing bigger than 1/4 mm

158 kg sample
+20/-20

Lost 38kg

Colombia is 110K/month
Canada 50K/month (payroll 40k)

SGS
Enviroleech (Vancouver)

Jorge, Diego, kitchen staff, contractors

Assumption 60/40 fines/ultra fines 
Reality 10/90

Short term 

ISS 100
underpermning
wet material sticking to the belt
Selling back to Steinert to pay off AuVertâ€™s debt
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# 20190926 - call AuVert
#business/auvert/colombia #business/auvert/financing #business/auvert/JV #business/auvert/plant/P200

250,000 Hugh sonic drill
JS to share documentation around Sonic Drill

Everyone laid off

CAD 60K
CRA paid to date?

Shred claim

exclusion of 

CAD 150K budget for upgrade
4-6 weeks
Production in November; 40%

Phase 3:
CAD 1.5M
CDE clarifier
6-months

Capacity of new clarifier?
90 t/hour
4.5x current capacity

New EVO wash

Security concern

CAD 10M - phase 2, 3
3 to Telluris/Capella
1 in various bills
2 for burn rate
4 for upgrade

Morris/Orocampo 

Orion resources partners

Plans of layout P200 - phase 1, 2, 3
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# 20191129 - AuVert update

#business/auvert

At the end month
Email accounts will be shut down

Mineros, Eijkelkamp

Drilling in Colombia

Buying a plant

Call Huug at Eijelkamp
No funds to invest in Auvert at this time

â€”
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for REGISTRAR OF CORPORATE AFFAIRS
10th day of December, 2019

TERRITORY OF THE BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS
BVI BUSINESS COMPANIES ACT, 2004

 
CERTIFICATE OF CHANGE OF NAME 

(Section 21)
 

 
The REGISTRAR OF CORPORATE AFFAIRS of the British Virgin Islands HEREBY CERTIFIES that, pursuant to the BVI Business 

Companies Act, 2004, all the requirements of the Act in respect of a change of name having been complied with
 

CAPELLA FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT LIMITED


BVI COMPANY NUMBER 1847771

 

which was incorporated in the British Virgin Islands under the BVI Business Companies Act, 2004, on the 31st day of October, 2014 
has changed its name to

Polaris Financial Management Limited


this 10th day of December, 2019.

9F418D5CAB
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From: Jim Allen
To: Nicolas Feron; Patrice Feron
Subject: Fwd: AuVert Board Meeting Minutes [MTDMS-Legal.FID7341990]
Date: Thursday, September 3, 2020 9:46:39 PM
Attachments: imageaa7463.PNG

Untitled attachment 01696.htm
Untitled attachment 01699.pdf
Untitled attachment 01702.htm
47810653_1_Executed Minutes of July 7, 2020 Meeting .pdf
Untitled attachment 01705.htm
48285168_1_Executed Minutes July 28, 2020 .pdf
Untitled attachment 01708.htm

Absolute bullshit. 

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Solis, Rhea" <rsolis@millerthomson.com>
Date: September 3, 2020 at 3:04:26 PM CDT
To: "jim.allen@fernhope.com" <jim.allen@fernhope.com>
Cc: James Slade <james.slade@auvert.ca>, Milton Cox
<milton@codeamericainvestments.com>, Matthew Slade
<matthew.slade@auvert.ca>
Subject: AuVert Board Meeting Minutes [MTDMS-Legal.FID7341990]


Good Afternoon Jim,
Per the call today, attached are the details of the meetings and minutes of the
last meetings:

1) Meeting called June 16, 2020 – no quorum, so meeting adjourned to
June 23, 2020 (minutes attached).

2) Meeting called June 30, 2020 - no quorum, so meeting adjourned to July
7, 2020 (minutes attached).

3) Meeting called July 21, 2020 – no quorum, so meeting adjourned to July
28, 2020 (minutes attached).

There have also been quite a few emails sent with respect to Polaris. I will
consolidate all of the information into one email and send that to you shortly.
Thanks,

RHEA SOLIS
Providing services on behalf of a Professional Corporation
Partner

Miller Thomson LLP

3000, 700 - 9th Avenue SW
Calgary, Alberta T2P 3V4
Direct Line: +1 403.298.2421
Fax: +1 403.262.0007
Email: rsolis@millerthomson.com
millerthomson.com
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Please consider the environment before printing this email.



Our
 COVID-19 preparedness and support commitment



You can subscribe to Miller Thomson's free electronic communications, or unsubscribe at any time.



CONFIDENTIALITY: This e-mail message (including attachments, if any) is confidential and is intended only for the addressee. Any unauthorized use or disclosure is strictly prohibited. Disclosure of this e-mail to anyone other than the intended addressee does not constitute waiver of privilege. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately and delete this. Thank you for your cooperation.  This message has not been encrypted.  Special arrangements can be made for encryption upon request. If you no longer wish to receive e-mail messages from Miller Thomson, please contact the sender.



Visit our website at www.millerthomson.com for information about our firm and the services we provide.



Il est possible de s’abonner aux communications électroniques gratuites de Miller Thomson ou de s’en désabonner à tout moment.



CONFIDENTIALITÉ:  Ce message courriel (y compris les pièces jointes, le cas échéant) est confidentiel et destiné uniquement à la personne ou  à l'entité à qui il est adressé. Toute utilisation ou divulgation non permise est strictement interdite.  L'obligation de confidentialité et de secret professionnel demeure malgré toute divulgation.  Si vous avez reçu le présent courriel et ses annexes par erreur, veuillez nous en informer immédiatement et le détruire.  Nous vous remercions de votre collaboration.  Le présent message n'a pas été crypté.  Le cryptage est possible sur demande spéciale. Communiquer avec l’expéditeur pour ne plus recevoir de courriels de la part de Miller Thomson.



Pour tout renseignement au sujet des services offerts par notre cabinet, visitez notre site Web à www.millerthomson.com
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Prunrenude, Suire 3 100

1230 I'eoc'httze Strce t, N.l').

A t I o n ta, (i cu'gi a 3 0 3 0 9- -1 5 9 2

Ibl: 404 BI 5-3500

www.,rgrlaw. cont

Brett Loclcwood

Direct Tel: (404) 81 5-3674

Direct Fax: (404) 685-6974

blockwood@sgrlaw.com

Via FedEx

AuVert Mining Group Inc.
c/o Miller Thompson LLP
3000, 700-9th Avenue SW
C algary, Alberta, C anada
T2P3Y4
Attention: Rhea Solis and James Slade

Quincy Frost Investments Inc.
3000, 700-9th Avenue SW
C algary, Alberta, Canada
T2P3V4
Attention: Rhea Solis and James Slade

SMrrH, GnrragRELL & Rt-lssrll, LLp
Allontetts Al La'rv

September 10,2020

Andean Mining S.A.S.
Vte de Caldas
YE DE PRIMAVERA
KM 1 VIA LA IN 44 NIVEL I.2
Caldas 05129 Colombia
Attention: James Slade

Andean Mining S.A.S.
c/o Quincy Frost Investments Inc.
3000, 700-9th Avenue SW
Calgary, Alberta, C anada
T2P3V4
Attention: Rhea Solis and James Slade

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Please be advised that this firm serves as counsel to Telluris Holdings Limited ("Telluris"). This notice
is provided on behalf of Telluris to each of Auvert Mining Group Inc. ('oAuvert"), Quincy Frost
Investments Inc. ("Quincy") and Andean Mining S.A.S. ("Andean").

At the September 3, 2020 meeting of the AuVert Board of Directors Telluris first learned that AuVert
proposed to sell to Andean all of the shares owned by AuVert in its two subsidiaries, AuVert Colombia
S.A.S. ("AuVert Colombia") and Ulloa Recursos Naturales S.A. ("Ulloa"). It appears that the plan to
do so had been underway for some time as indicated by Meeting Minutes of Adjourned Meetingi of the
Board of AuVert for June 23, July 7 and July 28,2020, copies of which were also only first provided to
Telluris and the existing Telluris designee on the AuVert Board at the September 3, 2020 Board
meeting.

As an initial matter, Telluris objects to the manner in which notice was provided for each of the
adjourned meetings of the Board of June 23, July 7 and July 28 as well as each of the meetings of the
Board that preceded such adjourned meetings. Telluris and its then designee(s) on the AuVert Board
have no record of ever having received any such Board meeting notices.

HCIil AtlantdlAttstinl,lacksonvillelLondonlLosAngeleslMiami lMunichlNeu,YorklSouthamptonlllashlngtonD.C,
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AuVert Mining Group Inc.
Quincy Frost Investments Inc
Andean Mining S.A.S.
September 10,2020
Page2

As AuVert and Quincy know, and as Andean should know as a wholly-owned subsidiary of euincy,
any sale of the shares of AuVert Colombia or Ulloa is prohibited without the prior written approuat ani
consent of Telluris' This is true based on the express provisions of the, Unanimous Shareholder
Agreement, dated as of December 31, 2018 (the "shareholder Agreement"), among AuVert, Telluris
and Quincy, including, without limitation, Sections 2.6(a)(iii), 2.6(a)(xvi) and2.6(c)thereof.

Telluris has also not received any formal request from AuVert to approve the proposed sale or transfer
of the shares of AuVert Colombia and Ulloa or of any other material assets of auV".t. For avoidance
of doubt, Telluris expressly objects to the proposed sale of the shares of AuVert Colombia and Ulloa
and to any other sale or transfer of any of the material assets of Auvert.

Please also note that while the minutes of the July 7,2020 adjourned meeting of the Board indicates
notice by James Slade, Matthew Slade and W. Milton Cox pursuant to Section 120 of the Business
Corporations Act of Alberta (the "Acf') such notice is insufficient to insulate such individual directors
or AuVert for liability on account of the proposed transactions sought to be approved at such Board
meeting. Among other things, there is a serious question about whether ali applicable statutory
requirements under the Act were satisfied. In addition, the permissibility of actions under Section l2b
of the Act is subject to the terms of any unanimous shareholder agreement, such as the Shareholder
Agreement, which in this case prohibits the actions that are the subject of the notice.

For all of the foregoing reasons, the attempt by AuVert to sell or transfer the shares of AuVert
Colombia or Ulloa or any other material assets of AuVert, and Quincy's cooperation with any such sale
or transfer, is a breach by both AuVert and Quincy under the Shareholder Agreement. Accordingly,
Telluris reserves all of its rights and remedies against AuVert, Quincy and Andean with respect tolhe
above-noted matters, including, without limitation, all of Telluris'respective rights and remedies under
the Shareholder Agreement and the Act.

Sincerely,

SMITH, LLP
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